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Talstra won't give up on Thornhill 
clear mandate for us to continue in the direc- 
tion we're going." 
That direction includes quiring the airport 
and airport lauds needed for future 
development. 
And Talstra says he will also fight to get 
Terrace's hare of the restructure money 
offered by the province for amalgamation. 
That works out to $1.3 million. 
"I don't know how possible it is," he says. 
"But our view is that we did our part. 
Something should be worked out." 
Thorahill regional district director Los 
Watmough echoed Talstra's entiment that 
the two communities should continue to 
work towards mutual goals. 
Atotal of 1,301Thomhill voters made it to 
the polls Saturday. That's one of the highest 
voter turn-outs in recent years, reflecting the 
direct impact he decision would have on 
residents. 
And the majority of voters in that commun- 
ity apparently saw the effects of a restructure 
to be negative, with 58 per cent, or 749 voters, 
saying no and 42 per cent casting ayes vote. 
The situation was opposite in Terrace, 
where just 1,682 people made it to the polls. 
That's only 23 per cent of the population. 
However, less than 200 of those who voted 
chose the no option. A total of 87 per cent of 
Terrace voters, 1,483 people, chose to amal- 
gamate the two communities. 
The split vote between the two communi- 
ties was not a surprise to many living in 
Thornhill. 
"It went the way I thought it would go," 
says Peter Wallin, a no-voter who owns a 
business in Thornhill. "The taxation rates are 
too high in Terrace." 
Wallin admits taxes were bound to go up 
TERRACE MAYOR Jack Talstra says he 
hasn't given up on the idea of a Greter Terrace 
that includes Thornhill, in spite of a no vote in 
that commuulty. 
"This was just our fwst try," he .says. "And I 
think it was actually quite encouraginf/' 
.Half of all eligible Thomhill voters turned 
out this weekend to reject he offer to create a 
new municipality with Terrace. 
Voters in Terrace were actually overwhelm- 
ingly in favour of joining the two 
communities. 
But according to the ales of the referen- 
dum, both sides hid to say yes for the restruc- 
ture to proceed. 
But Talstra says a 40 per cent yes vote is 
very encouraging for the future of the area. 
"We held out oar hand in friendship across 
the river and 40 per cent of the voters there 
held theirs back," he says. "I think that's a 
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to find her treatments more expensive now that physiolherapist services plan. Romanchuk is ~v i  her arm treated here. 
Physio patients latest to feel 
bite. of health care user fees 
physiotherapists since 1995. In that time the 
cost of doing business has gradually climbed 
and will continue to do so. 
"We have to see more people per hour just 
to pay for the cost of using the office," says  
Janzen. "Then the quality of care goes into 
the toilet." 
Right now Janzea sees anywhere from four 
to eight patients an hour. "At  a certain point I
just have to say enough." 
/anzen bas heard arguments from the 
government, saying physiotherapists are simp- 
ly spending too much, too fast. But she says 
thnl's not true. B.C.'s population is growing 
and the number of people seeking 
physiotherapy treatment is growing she says 
- -  an average of eight per cent per year. 
Patients have already paid for a portion of 
that increased usage, she points out. The 
government increased physiotherapy fees in 
March from $7.50 to $10. That money didn't 
go to clinics, Janzen says. It just meant that 
the government could reduce the proportion of 
money it gave to physiotherapists. 
The new nine per cent cut by the govern- 
meat means the money the Medical Services 
F lu  doles out for each visit decreases by nine 
percent. 
However, the d lak  plum to double the met 
fee ciients are paying - -  an ina~tso of more 
than nine per cent. 
Janzen and her partner defend the increase. 
"We're seeing more and more complex cases 
offlesded from the hospital," says Jmzen. 
And that means they're having to spend more 
time with patients. 
"We don't rush things," adds Glustiea. " I f  
you don't do a good assessment you don't 
know how to treat he injury." 
Janzen regularly spends 40 minutes a visit 
working with one dient. She says her take 
home pay from that one-on-one work is just 
$10. " It 's not just about money, but I eanno~ 
make a living doing that." 
However, the clinic's increased user fee 
wm' t  affect WCB or ICBC dlonts at 
Kermodei Physiotherapy. They make up about 
half the caseload there. 
Patients on social assistance will also have 
to pay user fees for the first time, but they'll 
be jnst $5 for follow-up visits. 
Janzen says there are three different ways 
people can recover the new $20 user fee. 
Patients can claim through an extended bene- 
fits with an employer, or a long-term dis- 
ability program. Another way to recover the 
fee would be through income tax deductions. 
PATIENTS AT st the Kermodei 
Physiotherapy Clinic will be paying increased 
user fees as of Nov. 2. 
On average that means paying a $20 user fee 
up front ins~ad of the current $10 fee. 
The clinic is doing what's called a "soft op- 
ring out" of the Medical Service Plan (MSP). 
That means palients will sign over authoriza- 
tion to the clinic to collect the rest of the fees 
from the MSP. 
Other clinics down south have already done 
a "hard-opt out" where patients pay the full 
fee up front, then have to collect back what 
they can. 
The Kermodei Physiotherapy Clinic is the 
only place in town, aside from Mills 
Memodal Hospital, which offers 
physiotherapy services to the public. Loft Jan- 
zcn splits the caseload with Mallory Glustien. 
"We're not doing this on a whim," says 
Janzen. She says the B.C government effec- 
tivdy cut the earnings o f  physiotherapists by
nine per cent in August. That cut is in effect 
till March 1998. 
"The nine peg cent cut would effect us quite 
significantly," said Janzen. "The clinic could 
go under." She says the government hasn't 
incs~sed the amount of money available to 
with or without amalgamation, but he says 
they aren't going to hit Terrace levels for 
some time yet. 
"More ground work has to be done before 
they can convince people," he says 
Many Terrace city councillors said they 
weren't surprised with the outcome ither, but 
there was some dissappointment. 
"rhomhill missed their golden opportunity 
to join a growing and expanding community," 
says councillor Rich McDaniel, who owns a 
business in TunmhiiL "There's no more mon- 
ey that could have been offered." 
Other city councillors also saw the referen- 
dum result as a missed opportunity. 
"I think we've missed a good opportunity 
to make the area one big vibrant communi- 
ty,'says councillor Linch Hawes 
Hawes ays she's concerned that Thomhill 
might suffer from future government down- 
loading, as the province looks the the n~gionsl 
district o perform more functions. 
"Status quo is a true fairy tale," she says. 
Hawes also says there was a lot of misin- 
formation about he issues that might have led 
to the no vote. 
She says she spoke to a group of Thomhiil 
residents just days before the vote who 
believed that the the restructure figures had 
been deliberately manipulated to exclude the 
poas~le incorporation fThornhill as an inde- 
pendent municipality. 
"There were also myths about water, snow- 
clearing and fire fighting," she says. 
According to Hawes, the city will now con- 
centrate on looking to obtain the airport lands 
needed for future xpansion. 
"We're plowing ahead," she says. "And it's 
a shame we're not taking'I'nomhiil with us" 
Casino plan 
has support 
of charities 
By SALWA FARAH 
THE MAN who wants to open a casino here is betting one 
will be approved somewhere in the northwest. 
.~o local hotel owner John Geargilns wuts  this city to be 
in on the game. And he's lining up local charities, who 
stand to benefit from a charity cnsion operation here, to 
back his cause. 
"A casino is going to happen, if not in Terrace than in 
Prince Rupert," he said, predicting the potential of lest 
revenue to Ten'ace if Prince Rupert gets a casino. 
Georgilas, who owns the Terrace Inn, wants to convince 
council of this and he'il be approaching it in the next few 
weeks. He wants to either put a casino in his hotel base- 
ment or build on nearby land under option hem CN. 
"They want to revitalize the area from Ka lm to Clinton 
what better catalyst than to have a casino in the area?" 
he said of the treat surrounding his hotel. "This is what 
we'll explain to council. They don't have to sit on the side 
lines." 
Georgilns also says times are changing and that gmnbling 
already exists here in various forms from lotteries to bingo. 
Georgilas has been solidting the support of a number of 
local charities. Terrace Little Theatre b one of lheso. 
"I support the concept of a casino in this area -- it's, 
beneficial to the city," said Gordon Oates, president of 
Terrace Little Theatre. 
A certain percentage of money raised from all gaming in 
the province will go to a collective trust fund and will be 
divided between charities. 
Oates says a casino will tap into a different market ium 
the bingo one, increasing the total amount of money going 
to charities. 
One of the biggest misconceptions about casinos, OaSes 
says, in that patrons will be rowdy, meaning inaoased 
policing costs. But he says the typical casino player is mid- 
dle class and non-violent. 
" It 's  a scare tactic. The casino operator has to allocate so 
many dollars, for policing." 
Helga Keany from Terrace Anti-Poverty is concerned 
casinos will create problems for low income people. 
"Bingo is one of the higher up sources of gambling, but 
people don't hawk their houses with bingo," said Kenny 
who doesn't support he idea of a casino in Terrace. 
She says the nature of a casino is different han a bingo 
hall where bets are bigger and chances far winning and 
losing are greater. 
But other charities like the Terrace Curling Club, Cana- 
dian Cancer Society and Tenace Blueback Swim Club fed 
a charity casino will give them more opportunities to gen- 
erate money. 
Mike Carlyle, manager of Terrace Bludmck Swim Club, 
says fts bingo income has dropped and he welcomes a 
chance to make up for lost revenue. 
"We're quite excited about that ~ it would make a huge 
difference if we could pick up ome of those nights," said 
Carlyle about he prospect of a charity casino in Terrace. 
Georf, ilas has until November 28 to submit his proposal 
and have it approved by day council. 
Recall expert here 
FORMER SOCRED attomey-generul B d Smith is corn- 
lug to Terrace and Kitimat next week to talk about recall. 
He was one of those responsible for introducing the idea 
that a Member of the Legislative Assembly could be recalled 
by electors and a by-elect/on called. 
Smith's involvement dates back to 1991 when the Snen~ 
government which put the idea of recall and province wide 
referenda to voters as part of the provincial election that year. 
Now a lawyer in Kamloops, Smith will be speaking in 
Kitimat and to the Rotary club here next Monday. 
Smith's visit is the latest in what is expected to be a cam- 
paisn to recall Skeens NDP MLA Helmut Giesbcecht which 
can start Nov. 28. 
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STOP Press 
Opposition Leader Gordon Campbell and his Liberals are 
planning a return next year. 
Campbell says the party will be hosting economic for- 
urns in the north to learn more about he region's needs and 
plans. 
Last week's tour featured four groups of Liberal MLAs 
visiting various areas of the north. 
Summit gears up 
AND WHILE the Liberals plan a return, more than 150 
invited delegates and others are preparing to converge on 
Prince George for the Premier's Summit on Northern Jobs 
and Development Oct. 2%29. 
dPl, lncluded on the list are representatives from 
Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, the Yukon and the 
Northwest Territories. 
The summit will examine verything from transporta- 
tion to trade to education to more regional control of deci- 
sion making. 
One of the summit's key organizers is Skeena NDP 
MLA Helmut Giesbrecht. 
For those interested in more, visit the summit's home- 
page at www.ei.gov.be.ca/JobsforBC/PGSummit 
Clark visits Kitimat 
PREMIER GLEN CLARK is expected in Kitimat today 
to officially take part in the resumption of production at 
one of Alcan's pot lines. 
Pot Line No. 7 was closed several years ago as an econ- 
omy measure bui is starting up again as part of a deal earli- 
er this year between Alcan and the province. 
Also on hand for the ceremony will be Eric Sykes, 
Alcan's director of BC operations and Carroll L'Italien, 
president of Alcan. 
The province has agreed to supply Alcan with sufficient 
hydro-electric power so it can construct a smelter in the 
Kitimat area. 
Watch those sweets 
CHOCOLATE LOVERS with peanut allergies are 
being told to watch out for Ulker Hanimeller brand hazel- 
nut cookies sold in 110 gram packages and Elarso brand 
milk chocolate bars sold in 100 gram packages. 
Both contain peanuts - something that's not declarged 
on the label. 
Importers of both products are recalling them from 
stores. 
Wickie rewarded 
% ~rST IK INE~, reg iona l .d i s  .tTi~,itreasurer ~:Yema 
Wickie has been awarded a senior certificate in municipal 
administration. 
The certificate, awarded by a provincial body of exam- 
iners, is given to individuals based on education and 
experience. 
Tourism numbers good 
MORE PEOPLE stopped at the tourist information cen- 
tre this summer than all of 1996. 
The statistic gathered by Bobbie Phillips of the Terrace 
and District Chamber of Commerce continues to defy the 
popular notion that tourism was down this year. 
Even August, the first month in which the impact of the 
cancellation of the ferry from Prince Rupert to Ketchikan 
took hold, was surprisingly strong, she said. 
"We were down just 100 parties, a couple of hundred 
people," Phillips noted. 
It's left Phillips wondering what the numbers would 
have been had the fe~'  not been cancelled. 
All told, 5,010 parties totalling 9,338 visitors stopped 
between May and August. That's compared to 4,788 par- 
ties and 8,216 visitors for all of 1996. 
The trend continued into September with 650 parties 
and 1,159 visitors compared to 570 parties and 917 visitors 
for the same month in 1996. 
A new facility and absence of roadwork in front of the 
combined chamber office and tourism information centre 
is partially being credited for the increase in numbers. 
For 1997 to date,196 parties and 11,004 people have 
stopped. 
Overseas visitors to the area remain a strong component 
to the tourism industry here. 
Correction 
THE HEADLINE "HIV  victim speaks out" over an Oct, 
8 letter to the editor was incorrect. 
Mr. Gregg does not have HIM. As was indicated in his 
letter, Mr. Gregg in fact contracted Hepatitis C from 
tainted blood, not H]V. 
THE HEADLINE "Former coach charged" in an Oct. 15 
story was misleading. 
There is no information to indicate a man charged with 
four counts of sexual assault on a youth fxom 1976 to 1985 
was a coach in a sport in this city. 
Skeena 
Cellulose 
creditors 
could get 
shares 
CREDITORS OF Skeena 
Cellulose can expect a pro- 
gress report on plans to re- 
organize the company by the 
end of the month. 
Although the company is 
back operating its Prince 
Rupert pulp mill and sawmills 
in Terrace, Carnaby and 
Smithcrs, it still has to address 
the more than $100 million 
owed unsecured and secured 
creditors. 
The deal to re-open opera- 
tions was struck between 
Prince Rupert pulp workers, 
the provincial government and 
the Royal and Toronto- 
Dominion banks which took 
over Skeena Cellulose earlier 
this year. 
Information released by the 
Coopers Lybrand, the court- 
appointed monitor of Skeena 
Cellulose, last week indicates 
a reorganization plan has to be 
filed by Nov. 28. 
And meetings with creditors 
to vote on the plan are to be 
held no later than Dec. 31. 
Details of the reorganization 
plan are crucial to unsecured 
creditors uch as logging con- 
tractors in the Terrace area. 
They're owed millions by 
the company and worry they 
might be offered just cents on 
the dollar, says Justin Rigsby, 
a spokesman for a local credi- 
tors group. 
Included in the reorganiza- 
tion plan will be details flesh- 
ing out the idea that unsecured 
creditors will be offered shares 
in the company. 
Those shares are to come 
from the 45 per cent owner- 
ship stake in the company the 
provincial government took in 
return for lending it money for 
zmprovements o its Prince 
Rupert mill. 
Prince Rupert pulp workers 
are to receive some of those 
Ishares in return for wage 
rollbacks. , 
In th~ meantime, the two 
b a~ fipye told Coopers and 
Lybrand they're putting a 
$100 million cap on an operat- 
ing line of credit to finance 
Skeena Cellulose's start up. 
The banks and the province 
earlier agreed to provide $40 
million in interim financing. 
The provincial portion of this 
involves a loan guarantee for 
$16 million. 
RCMP 
charge 
driver 
JUST BEFORE midnight 
last Friday the RCMP 
pursued a vehicle in 
Thomhill for about six and a 
half kin. 
The vehicle sustained 
minor damage when 
stopped, and there were no 
injuries. Dwayne BoRon of 
Thomhill was charged with 
dangerous driving. He'l l  
appear in court on Dec. 5 in 
Terrace. 
I~ f Sherry Anderson~ 
Notary Public 
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4921 Gair Avenue 
Terrace, B.C., VSG 2K1 
Tel: (250) 635-5988 
%~ Fax: (250) 635-5926 j 
MUST CLEAR ALL OUR 
YARD INVENTORY OF OUR 
BC Women's  Is the  on ly  hea l th  care 
fac i l i ty  In  Br i t i sh  Columbia  devoted  to  
women and newborns ,  
If  he won't do his Job, then we must do ours. 
Recall Helmut Giesbrecht 
1997 The Committee To Recall Helmut Giesbrecht 
www, kermode,negrecallskeena/ Email: crash,helm ut@kermode.net 
Phone/Fax: (250) 638-7739 
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Specializing in Four.Wheel Drives 
& Automatic Transmissions 
Towing Available 
3220 RIVER DR. 
TERRACE, B.C. TEL: 635-6977 
V8G 3P4 FAX: 635-6980 
THIS SPACE CAN. 
BE YOURS 
I 9,..arHw, =11!1 Prince George, B.C. V2K 2X6.563-5412 
Toll Free 1.888.301-2288 
i 
O 
CONTACT TRACEY 
638-7283 
II 
ONLY 'TIL NOV. 2 
LEASE INTEREST RATE 4.5% 
149 
Per Month /24  Months. 
$2500 down. 
Freight and PDI included. 
PROTEG/: SE 
o most interior room in its class ° AM/FM stereo cassette 
° intermittent wipers ° power steering with tilt 
wwwforestorg 
FOREST ALLIANCE 
of BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Common sense. Common ground. 
T0 FIND AN ANSWER, 
YOU MAY NEED TO READ BETWEEN THE LINES. 
THORNHILL MAZDA • 3040 Hwy. 16E., Terrace • Phone 635-7286 
Visit Mazda s Web site at www mazda ca 
Personal Lease offers available starling October 2,1997 for a limited time DAD. Offers may not be combined with any other offer, Lease OAC. Dealer may 
lease for less. 20,000K per year mileage restrictions apply. 8¢ per kllomstre applies if exceeded. Lease rate Includes freight and PD]. See participating dealer 
fur details. Supply and stock may vary by dealership. Vehicles may not be exactly as shown." Mazda Personal Lease rates: Proteg~ SE model D4XJ57AA10. 
Total lease obligation $6326, Down payment el $2500 or equivalent trade-in, first month payment and security deposit of $250 applicable at time of 
purchase. All Sport MPV (4x2) model UABY77AA33. Total lease obligation $9306. Down payment of $2500 or equivalent trsde-tn, first monlh payment and 
security deposit of $350 applicable at time of purchase. Licence, insurance, taxes and other dealer charges extra. O 7041 
we believe it is possible to have 
both economic stability and environmental 
protection, But we need your support. Join us. 
And have a voice in the most important issue 
facing British Columbians today. 
Call 1-800-576-TREE (8733). 
MPV ALL-SPORT 
• 4WD available • automatic 
• 4swing-out doors ° power windows and door locks 
Hard line statements won't get 
us any closer to developing workable 
solutions for British Columbia's forest-based 
economy. To find the answer, we all need to 
work together, And be informed. At the 
Forest Alliance of British Columbia, 
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Under the 'B' 
for big bucks 
LUCKY DOLLAR Bingo Palace has joined nearly 60 
other halls across the province to play electronically linked 
bingo. SuperStar bingo operates on the same type of con- 
cept as buying a lottery ticket and is regulated by the B.C. 
Lottery Corporation. 
Money raised from Superstar Bingo goes into a separate 
account from those of regular events. The money is then 
divided between charities according to the number of 
nights allotted to them. 
Bingo hall manager Marilyn Thodt says it's about ime 
B.C. leaps into the 90s and joins other bingo halls across 
the country. She says halls in Ontario and Alberta have 
been linked for a number of years. 
"It 's bringing the bingo industry (in B.C.) to the modern 
age u the gaming industry was failing apart. Now the in- 
dustry is working together for the best, which is for 
charities," said Thodt. 
SuperStar bingo is part of the government's marketing 
plan to attract more people to local bingo halls with jack- 
pots of up to $20,000. 
This move is part of the government's plan to safeguard 
bingo halls from charity and destination casinos 
anticipated to crop up across the province. 
"Bingo isn't really on a really upward moving chart m 
not a whole lot of new players are coming into it," said 
Lynne Kailan from the B.C. Gaming Commission. "The, 
intention is to protect charities from casinos." 
Players must play regular bingo events at the hall before 
they can buy SuperStar bingo tickets. The event starts at 
8:30 p.m. and tickets cost $3 for a group of three tickets. 
Tickets are printed out daily on the premises from a com- 
puter that is connected to the Lottery Corporation head- 
quarters in Kamloops. 
The tickets are all encoded, similar to a regular lottery 
ticket. If a player completes a card, the game is halted and 
the card is verified to ensure it is a winner. So far, two 
people from Terrace have won the jackpot. 
Money from regular bingo events goes into a local trust 
and is split amongst local charities according to the num- 
ber of nights they are allotted. 
LOCAL BINGO employee Terri Anderson holds sheaf of coded bingo sheets 
bought by players taking part in a new province-wide, electronically-linked game. 
It was introduced by the province to renew flagging interest in bingo halls. 
Charities uneasy with change 
MEMBERS OF THE Terrace Bingo Associa- registered charity and a member of the bingo as- money, the government will take a larger por- 
tion are not happy with changes affecting 
charitable organizations. 
As of November 1, the province will pool all 
the money raised at gaming into one trust fund. 
Charities used to only get the money raised 
during allotted nights and many complained 
about he time slot appointed to them. 
. The days welfare cheques came out, the hall 
would be packed, but nights, like Halloween, 
halls would be empty, leaving that charity 
'without any chances to raise money. 
But with a collective trust fund, the govern- 
ment is taking the emphasis away from money 
made' by local halls and guaranteeing the 
charities a sum of money no matter what the lo- 
cal economy may be going through. 
Helga Kenny, the executive director of the 
'Terrace Anti-Poverty Group Society, which is a 
sociation, says she's been kept in the dark about 
the new changes and says it's too soon to tell 
what it will mean to local charities. 
"The problem is that information is not com- 
ing to charities m last time anyone heard any- 
thing was in June. If it's such a good thing then 
why aren't we informed about it?" she said. 
Last month, the money generated from 
charitable bingo in Terrace amounted to 
$376,000- $205,000 of which went to prizes. 
After expenses, just over $100,000 went to vari- 
tion. It says the difference will be made up from 
the larger betting ante. 
Gordon Oates, president of Terrace Little 
Theatre, another charity, says the provincial 
pooling plan guarantees a return to charities at 
1996 levels. 
"The impact to charities will be zero m if 
anything it gives more stability," said Oates. 
The province guarantees charities $118 mil- 
lion dollars plus the difference for any increases 
in the Consumer Price Index, similar to cost of 
ous charities. Each event averaged about living increases. This guarantee is projected to 
$2,200. last for two years, ensuring 1996 rates no matter 
Kenny says charities should theoretically :~' howthe gaming market does. ........... ~ ~,~ ''~ 
make more money with a joint trust fund, but The money will go intoa collective charitable 
says its too soon to tell what the full impact of gaming pot, administered by the lottery corpora- 
the changeswiU mean. tion and members of the B.C. Charitable 
While charities get a smaller percentage of the Gaming Association for distribution to charities. 
i 
News In Brief 
Cand idate  gets  a job  
THE UNSUCCESSFUL LIBERAL candidate for 
Skcena in last year's federal election is now the chair 
of a federal crown corporation. 
Rhoda Witherly was appointed recently to head the 
Prince Rupert Port Corporation. She had been vice 
chair of the corporation. 
The corporation is responsible for the majority of the 
deep sea docks in Prince Rupert which is closer in sail. 
ing time to Asia than its Vancouver counterpart. 
A former CBC Radio broadcaster and Prince Rupert 
city councillor, Witherly owns Prince Rupert Tire 
Search and also ran for the L~erals in the 1993 federal 
election. 
Skeena Reform MP Mike Scott called the appoint- 
ment "typical Liberal politics. That's the way the Lib- 
erals have governed Canada for four decades, by 
engaging in pork barrel polities." 
Cuts  hur t  she l te r  
BUDGET CUTS have forced the Terrace Emergency 
Shelter to close its doors for most of the day. 
The shelter, located on Hull St., is now closed from 
noon till 9 p.m. House manager Janet Costaln is 
wondering what will happen to homeless clients during 
those hours, now that winter is coming. 
The shelter gets money from the social services min- 
istry to provide emergency accommodation f up to. 
seven beds for homeless men and couples. Costain said 
the average stay ranges from three days to a month. 
In March the shelter's budget was cut $70,000 to 
$170,000. That money pays for three full time workers 
and Costain's part-time job. It also pays for household 
supplies, insurance and other overhead items. 
To cope, staff hours were scaled back, leadil~g to the 
lengthy closure. 
"It wasn't so bad in the summer, but with winter 
coming you can't do that," said Costain. The shdter is 
the last resort for its clients. 
Costain is now looking at other ways to raise money. 
Drug busts  
TWO TERRACE residents have been charged with 
possession of marijuana for the purposes of tralEcking, 
based on RCMP drug searches conducted in August. 
On Aug. 25, Terrace RCMP raided a home on Dog- 
wood Ave. They seized about 18 hydroponically- 
grown marijuana plants and some loose marijuana with 
a total street value of about $12,000. 
Two days later, police raided a home on Kalum Lake 
Drive. A search turned up 600 marijuana plants in a 
large hydroponics system. The street value of the crop 
is estimated tobe about $450,000. 
Terrace resident Robert Erb has been charged in the 
first raid, while Mark Valcourt, also of Terrace, was 
charged in the larger bust. Both are charged with the 
production of marijuana; possession for thepurposes of
trafficking and possession. 
Now's the time to make your move on an Arctic Cat. ® That's 
because if you buy a new '98 Cat TM You'll get $200 in Cat 
Cash r~ to use for quality Arcticwea# clothing, and genuine 
Arctic Cat parts and accessories. We also have great 
financing options you won't want to miss. And with one full 
lineup of Arctic Cat sleds, you're sure to find the machine you 
want. But you'd better hurry because deals like these won't 
stick around for long. , j~~,  ~,,~,, 
You 0nly have until Oct. 30,1997 t~,at Snoz#mobiling's AlIAbo~,t:" 
Always wear a helmet and don't drink and ride. © 1997 Arctic Cat Sales Inc., 
®r~radernarks of Arctic Cat Inc., Thief River Falls, MN 56701 (218) 681-4999 
Public Input for Draft 
SMOOP for TFL 1 A 
Skeena Cellulose Inc. (SCI), Terrace Operations is inviting comments on the 
Draft Statement of Management Objectives, Options and Procedures (SMOOP) 
for Management Plan #9, Tree Farm Licence 1 (TFL 1). 
SCI is required to submit a new 
managment plan for TFL 1 to the 
province's Chief Forester before the 
end of 1998. The purpose of the 
management plan is to establish the 
strategic level objectives and 
management strategies for the 
management of both the timber 
and non-timber resources of TFL 
#1, which encompasses a total 
landbase of 690,000 hectares in 
the Skeena, Kitsumkalum and Nass 
Valleys. 
The SMOOP provides an outline of 
issues and strategies that will be 
included and expanded in the draft 
Management Plan. The Draft 
SMOOP will be available for view- 
ing Monday through Friday from 
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at SCI's 
Terrace Woodlands Office, located 
at the below address, from Octobe~ 
27, 1997 until February 28, 1998. 
Please direct any questions or com- 
ments to the following: 
Skeena Cellulose Inc. - Terrace 
, Operations 
4900 Keith Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 5L8 
Attention: Stephen Viszlai, RPF 
Resource Planning Forester 
Telephone: 638-5700 .............................. 
Fax: 638-5720 . . . . .  
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A bad plan 
THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT plan to penal- 
ize people who save for their retirement is up for 
review. At long last it seems federal finance min- 
ister Paul Martin is willing to at least recognize 
the concept is flawed and should be adjusted. 
The Seniors Benefit would wipe out old age 
security and other income supplements. If 
brought in under its original guidelines, the dol- 
lar value of the Seniors Benefit is reduced after a 
certain level of household income is reached. 
The goal of the Seniors Benefit is to save tax 
money and to meet the needs of those with lesser 
income. But it also takes away the incentive to 
save for retirement. In other words, those who do 
make provisions for life after work get whacked 
for their efforts while those who may casually ig- 
nore their retirement needs are taken care of 
regardless. 
What's worse is that the whacking consists of a 
huge tax bite for those who'll be living off of 
RRSPs. They not only will lose from the reduc- 
tion in the seniors benefit but will be paying tax 
on their RRSP income. The taxation rate of these 
two could total as much as 60 per cent. 
This is not to argue against the need for more 
income support for those who deserve it. But Mr. 
Martin's original plan pays not a whit of atten- 
tion to those who do excercise personal financial 
responsibility. And that's a pretty stupid thing to 
do. Mr. Martin must acknowledge this and 
change his Seniors Benefit plan. 
What . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
TALK TO any local merchant and they'll give 
you an estimate of the percentage of their busi- 
ness that comes from K.itimat, Or stand at the iq- 
tersection of Hwyl6 and Hwy37 on a Saturday 
afternoon and watch the stream of traffic from 
the south. 
Merchants will tell you a substantial amount of 
their income is derived from Kitimat residents 
who either come to Terrace to get away from it 
all for a couple of hours or to find a level of ser- 
vices and options not available in their home 
town. Terrace residents shouldn't find this sur- 
prising for the city's central location in the geog- 
raphical heart of the northwest gives it a natural 
advantage when it comes to being a regional 
consumer draw. 
This speaks directly to the city having a major 
impact when it comes to consumer economic in- 
fluence in the northwest. One recent example of 
this influence is the gas war here. Prices also 
dropped in Kitimat. Why? Kitimat drivers 
wouldn't come here just to flu up but they would 
do so - -  even if for just half a tank - -  while here 
on other business if the price were attractive 
enough. The Kitimat price drop comes from 
Kitimat gas merchants reacting to preserve their 
customer base. 
What an interesting world it is when a gas war 
here can have an impact 40 miles away. 
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" HEN ] BETTER 
UP 
THE INCINERATOR 
\ A AIN,,,. 
Strong message for us all 
VICTORIA - -  "We are in- 
creasingly becoming a society 
of haves and have-nots. We 
have a country where 52 per 
cent of individuals and 13 per 
cent of families earn less than 
$20,000 a year. A country 
where, despite our apparent 
economic success, unemploy- 
ment rates remain stubbornly 
high. 
Food banks are accepted as a 
necessity. And in our streets 
the plight of the extreme have- 
nots is increasingly visible to 
us all. We are not used to 
seeing so many people living 
in the streets, so many people 
asking for money. 
" I f  you are like me, you find 
it profoundly disturbing. The 
real danger is that we become 
used to seeing these people, 
accept it a~ a fact'df life, and 
we stop being disturbed." 
A social activist? An NDP 
MLA or MP railing against 
government cutbacks? Guess 
again. 
The man so disturbed by the 
signs of poverty all around us 
is Courtney Pratt, president 
and CEO of Noranda Inc., one 
of Canada's largest resource 
companies. And the hard- 
hitting quotes are from a 
speech e gave to the Canadian 
Club of Toronto a week ago. 
Pratt stunned his well-heeled 
audience with his brutally 
frank assessment of society 
='ROM THE CAP ITA l  
HUBERT BEYER 
and the place business oc- 
cupies or rather should occupy 
in it. Even though some com- 
panies are doing their share to' 
make the society that sustains 
sured governments into ad- 
dressing the problems of debt 
and deficits. 
And then, along comes a guy 
like Pratt and tells business it 
had better change and assume 
an active role in the affairs of 
the community and start taking 
responsibility for society's 
weakest and most vulnerable. 
Not bad for a representative of 
our much and often rightfully- 
maligned capitalist system 
"All businesses must do 
their share. We must find ways 
to support and work with the 
voluntary and charitable orga- 
nizations that are sla'uggling to 
meet community needs as 
governments cut back. And an 
important part of this contr~u- 
tion must be financial," Pratt 
them a.better and kinderplace, ~,.said.:+ , " 
it's not enough, ac.cortlffag to 
Pratt. . . . . . . .  
The Canadian Club isn't 
used to hearing such words 
from one of their own. Nor is 
the public. Business has, in the 
past decade, acquired a reputa- 
tion for being mean and lean 
and not giving a danm about 
the community at large. 
The bottom line has ruled the 
world of business. Its prime re- 
sponsibility has been to its 
shareholders. Downsizing has 
left tens of thousands of people 
in despair. The business com- 
munity has also been quick to 
take credit for having pres- 
i"As' a total business sector, 
we have to give more money. 
A recent Goldfarb poll found 
that 10 per ceat of Canadians 
believe that corporations are 
currently most respons~le for 
community service charities. 
In fact, business contributes 
less than two per cent of the to- 
tal expenditures in this sec- 
tor." 
Aside from his duties at 
Noranda, Pratt serves as 
chairman of the Imagine 
campaign of the Canadian 
Centre for Philanthropy. That 
campaign's aim is to get busi- 
ness to take a more active role 
*1 
ts  
, i  
in the nation's charitable work. 
The Imagine program has set 
a target of a minimum of one , -- 
per cent of pro-tax profits as .- 
the benchmark for corporate .- 
giving. To date, 436 Canadian ... 
companies have committed ,- 
themselves to this target. 
"While we can be proud of 
this progress, the reality 
remains that the majority of , 
Canadian companies have yet 
to reach this modest bench- 
mark. That's just not. good 
enough," he said. 
The speech that so rattled his 
audience, Pratt said, was not . 
written by Noranda's public 
relations department. " It  came 
from the heart." And he 
summed up his hopes this way: 
"My fundamental hypothesis 
is that if the Canadian business 
community can come together 
in n commitment to making a 
difference in building the 
society of the next millennium, 
then Canadian corporations 
will be able to make a 
meaningful difference in shap- 
ing a society that is better for 
all of us - -  business, employ- 
ees, the environment, our com- 
munities." 
The Canadian business 
tycoons should listen to this 
guy. .. 
Buyer can be reached at: , 
Tel: (250) 920-9300; Fax: • 
(250) 385.6783; E.mail: 
hubert@coolcom.com 
I=raise for the brain bucket 
NEAR FREEZING tempera- 
lures and eddy darkness have 
convinced me it's time to park 
my bicycle for the winter, 
ending my first summer of 
wearing a safety helmet. 
How has it gone? Well, I 
have to admit I was late taking 
that first spring ride. Each day 
I put off riding, bothered at 
making that initial pass 
through the neighbourhood, 
my head caught in a portable 
hair dryer. It lacked only a 
plastic propeller to rank me 
among the kindergarten set. 
But each evening as I visited, 
my granddaughters would ask, 
"Did you ride your bike, 
Grandma?" Even they could 
see I was avoiding the helmet. 
Still I couldn't ride without it. 
What kind of role model would 
I be, risking a $75 fine, my 
life, and demonstrating total 
disregard for their concern 
about my safety? Besides, their 
mother would have lectured 
me severely. 
All my life I 've been slow to 
wear anything new because of 
rode it to school and during 
recess, herding milk cows, and 
late on summer evenings 
whooshing down Rudy's steep 
hill straining mosquitoes 
through my teeth. It was my 
toy, my wheels, my key to 
freedom. 
Having to wear a helmet 
won't ground me. 
Now that both my grand- 
daughters have graduated from 
training wheels we can share 
an afternoon ride. Next sum-  
mer  we'll be able to travel far- 
thor afield in search of dirt 
piles to clamber over, pine 
cones and berries to collect. 
For the kids, a helmet is as 
much a part of their bike as the 
saddle or the pedals. No excep- 
tions. Statistics Canada found 
that in 1994/95 most kids un- 
der the age of 13 wear helmets. 
Teens are least likely, most be- 
cause they don't own one; only 
eight per cent of older teens 
'wear helmets. Head injuries 
account for most bicycle 
deaths. 
CLAUDETTE SANDECKI 
ing to put it on before I left the 
yard. Often I 'd leave the hel- 
met on the clothes hook. I 
learned to hang it on the 
handlebar, the way the kids do. 
Once in place, the helmet 
proved to be less of an irritant 
than I expected from 
scuttlebutt. Sure, the buckle 
forever slips and has to be re- 
tightened. And in hot humid 
weather the webbing dings to 
my cheeks. Still I 've grown 
used to its squeak along my 
collar;, I forget I 'm wearing it 
until I see my outer-space 
shadow on the pavement 
ahead. 
Some people say a helmet is 
uncomfortable. But so are 
flotation jackets, rubber 
gloves, and safety goggles yet 
we wear them when the occa- 
sion calls for it. 
All my life biking has been 
my one athletic pastime, l~y 
first two-wheeler was a purple 
monster with a small gear; I 
slaved up hills as well as on 
the level. But from spring 
breakup until fall freeze up, I 
I 
! 
the remarks people make. 
Were did you buy it? How 
much did you pay? Why did 
you pick that colour? My hel- 
met debut was taking on an 
imaginary hype surpassing 
Stojko's entrance on an 
Olympic rink. 
Finally, after many buckle 
adjustments, I wheeled onto 
the street, mid May. All went 
well. The wind made more 
sound than usual as I rode. My 
main problem was remember- 
v~D you K~o~ ~ ®~. .~,~,~ ~ - - ~ " - - - ] ~  
CARI'6oU A~'  ~ I~ ~ I~W-YoO MAV TM 
Moos~ HAv~ r~P- / I I  I ! YOU ,, 
S oMAc S AND_ I II f - I 1 ,  BE RIGNT.,! 
sopo au~asT~'j II ~ / '  . / -4 :~- '~  I1~'~ ' / /~- - -~"  
RUMA/OS " . 
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The prison shuffle Mail Bag 
Expensive system of moving prisoners questioned 
By DAVID TAYLOR 
PRISONERS SAY it 's unfair. 
Sheriffs say it's potentially un- 
safe. And police say they simply 
aren't equipped for the job. 
It all adds up to one confusing 
and expensive system of  hold- 
ing prisoners awaiting trial in 
the northwest. 
The system currently shuffles 
prisoners halfway across the 
province, then back again for a 
single court date ~ racking up 
thousands of dollars in fuel and 
overtime costs. 
But unfortunately, with no 
plans to build a secure remand 
facility here in the near future, it 
looks like the problems will per- 
sist. 
Right now, the only jail in the 
area that holds prisoners on 
remand, the term for those waiting 
for trial or sentencing, is the Ter- 
race Community Correctional 
Centre on Keith Ave. 
But that facility is minimum- 
"in my opinion this is not a 
proper facility for holding 
long.term prisoners. We 
don't have the luxury of hav- 
ing the resources necessary 
for prisoners on longer 
stays ' ~ 
--Inspector Steve Leach 
i ~ ~!:  
.%:  ." 
security and only takes about five 
remand prisoners at a time ~ none 
of whom can be considered 
security risks or have violent back- 
grounds. 
"We don't take anyone 
dangerous, just in case they decide 
to climb over the fence," explains 
head correctional officer Dieter 
Graner. 
And that means sheriffs have to 
constantly shuttle prisoners back 
and forth between Prince Rupert, 
Terrace, and the regional remand 
centre in Prince George. 
The result is a prison version of 
musical chairs, where prisoners are 
shuffled fTom jail to jail, often 
being held in RCMP holding cells 
overnight on,theway. ~f- • ~,,:,-;.~ :t 
" It  takes a:prisoner emanded in 
Prince George about a week to do 
one single court appearance in Ter- 
race," says Terrace senior Sheriff 
Keith Peterson. "They have to be 
held overnight in Smithers and Ter- 
race in city cells. It takes a long 
time." 
In fact, prisoners waiting to be 
tried in the northwest can end up 
spending weeks in city cells be- 
cause court dates are often just four 
or five days apart. And since a 
transfer to and from Prince George 
takes a week, the prisoners wind up 
staying in Terrace. 
That happened most recently with 
Wilfred Kiigren, accused killer of 
Terrace resident Daniel Fagan. Kil- 
gren ended up living in RCMP 
lock-up here for three weeks. 
And that's not what the cells are 
designed for. 
"In my opinion this is not a 
proper facility for holding long- 
term prisoners," says Inspector 
Steve Leach of the Terrace detach- 
merit. "We don't have the luxury 
of having the resources necessary 
for prisoners on longer stays." 
SENIOR TERRACE Sheriff Keith Peterson stands outside one of the vehicles used for prisoner transfer 
around the northwesL The system is expensive and potentially dangerous, since lone Shedffs are often 
required to travel great distances with several prisoners. Unfortunately, there are no plans to build a 
secure remand centre in the northwest at this time, 
For example, the RCMP lock-up 
doesn't have • kitchen or any ex- 
ercise areas, indoor or outdoor. 
Prisoners - -  often not yet cow 
victed of a crime - -  are held in the 
cells full-time. 
And Keith Peterson points out 
that is simply not • healthy situa- 
tion for prisoners who are already 
having difficulties. 
"What if someone gets sick 
or fakes getting sick? You 
have just two options. You 
can keep driving and make 
the prisoner wait, or you can 
call the nearest RCMP and 
have them meet you. You're 
not about to open the back by 
yourself' 
.--Sheriff Keith Peterson 
"Many of the people we have in 
custody are not the most stable to 
begin with," he says. "Sitting in 
the lock-up for extended periods of 
time just makes things worse. Some 
of these people need attention 
. they need medication and counsell- 
ing. They should be nt a place with 
an infirmary." 
The situation is a bigger headache 
in Prince Rupert, where the city's 
small jail can quickly fill up. And 
that means the prisoners are 
shuffled to Terrace to sit in the city 
cells here. 
That also means heriffs are com- 
monly called out on days off to 
make prisoner transfers. 
"There'a • lot of pressure on 
sheriffs to get Rupert prisoners out 
of Rupert to Terrace," says Peter- 
son. "That has manifested itself in 
lots of overtime and weekend trans- 
fers." 
Ironically, having a small 
minimum-security remand facility 
in Terrace adds to the problem be- 
cause eligible prisoners from Prince 
Rupert-are often sent here. That 
means more work for sheriffs and 
fewer beds for local inmates. 
"About 50 per cent of the 
prisoners get turned •way (from the 
Terrace Correctional Centre)," 
says Peterson. " I t 's  a pain, but 
their (corrections) hands are tied. 
They have to accommodate Rupert, 
Smithers, Kitimat and Terrace with 
• half-doze• beds." 
Safety is another potential prob- 
lem since deputy sheriffs often 
have only their prisoners to keep 
them company on the long drives 
between Prince Rupert and Prince 
George. 
" I t 's  not unusual for one deputy 
sheriff to drive alone with four or 
five pdsone~ In the back," Peter- 
THE TERRACE Community Correctional Centre on Keith Ave. will hold about five prisoners awmung m- 
al. But none of those pdsoners can be considered a security risk. About 50 per cent of prisoners get 
turned down for that reason. Those considered too dsky have to ~avel  to Prince George. 
son says. "They're pretty secure. 
But if they start kicking things 
around or causing a ruckus, then 
you've only got one person to deal 
with it." 
"About 50 per cent of the 
prisoners get turned away 
(from the Terrace Correc- 
tional Centre). It's a pain, 
but their (Corrections') 
hands are tied. They have td 
accommodate Rupert, 
Smithers, K~'mat and Ter- 
race with a half.dozen beds." 
l~eterson points out that the dis- 
tances between stops in the north- 
west are great and along some very 
lonely stretche~ of road. 
One of the longest stretches of 
uninterrupted travel is between Ter- 
race and Smithers. It's • two and a 
half hour drive where almost any- 
thing can happen. 
"What if someone gets sick or 
fakes getting sick?" Peterson says. 
"You have just two options. You 
can keep driving and make the 
prisoner wait, or you can call the 
nearest RCMP and have them meet 
you. You're not about to open the 
back by yourself." 
The cost of the transfers is anoth- 
er issue. Taking prisoners back and 
forth halfway across the province 
isn't cheap. 
" I t 's  • big cost to move people 
around all the time too," says In. 
specter Leach. "That really adds 
up." 
But building • secure remand 
centre in the northwest wouldn't be 
cheap either. The current correc- 
tional centre in Terrace would need 
a major addition and extra security, 
or an entirely new facility would 
have to be built. 
And right now, there are no plans 
for anything to change in the near 
future. 
"Nothing will be coming to a 
head any time soon," says Kate 
Thompson of the attorney general's 
mini~Ltry. "The priority right now is 
justice reform and restorative jus- 
tice." 
Patty Walker, who heads up the 
Terrace Correctional Centre, also 
says there aren't any plans for a 
secure remand centre in the north. 
west. But she says the area could 
use one. 
"Based on sheer numbers, I 
would have to say yes," she says. 
And Keith Peterson says when 
Attomey General Ujjal Dosanjh 
was here last month, the subject 
wasn't brought up, 
"There wasn't any talk about 
correctional facilities," he says. 
"As far as I know, there are no 
plans for any further upgrades. But 
it would certainly be • viable soiu- 
llon to the problem." 
Recall is a witch hunt 
I have never voted for the NDP, nor can I ever see 
mysei f doing so. 
That said, I do believe in the democratic process, ! 
however flawed, and I accept he fight of the NDP to 
form a government and individual NDP members to 
represent ridings as MLAs in British Columbia. 
In the last election, I worked for an opposing candi- 
date to Helmut Giesbrecht, and I was very disappointed 
when that candidate failed to be elected to office. I 
have been on the losing side before, and I have been on 
the winning side as well. Losing isn't nice, but you 
regroup, and get ready for the next fight. 
I know that Helmut does not appear to be very i 
tolerant of opposing views, and that he has not had a , 
very strong impact in Victoria. We knew that during ,, 
his last term, and failed to communicate that to the 
voters during the last election. It seems to me that to 
ask for his recall based on something that he was : 
elected to do (a second time), is contrary to the demo- 
cratic process and is not at all the intent of the recall 
legislation. '- 
Has he broken any laws or acted unethically? If so , 
let him be responsible, otherwise let him do the best 
job he can. 
We should ask the opposition and those working so , 
diligently for the recall what they hope to accomplish. , 
We will have a period of just less than a year where we 
will have no representation at all if they are successful ' 
(including the time that petition is being circulated : 
when Helmut will be forced to defend himself, once 
again). After that period of time, we will have another 
election where the 'Right' will split the vote, and the • 
NDP will once again hold office in this riding, i 
This cause is a waste of taxpayers dollars and politi- 
cal energy. We (opponents of the NDP) should put our 1 
house in order first, gear up for the next election and • 
put forward a solid opposition to the NDP machine (the ; 
only one intact after the Socred debacle). Why are we : 
venting all this political energy for an obscure chance 
at gaining power through the back door? We should be 
pressuring and assisting our Official Opposition to ex- . 
pose the NDP government for what it is, instead of " 
wasting our time promoting this movement. 
I consider the Helmut Giesbrecht recall initiative • ; 
witch hunt and an afrTont o the democratic process. I 
urge all citizens that believe in fair play and understand 
the intent of the recall legislation to join me, and refuse 
to support his movement. 
Bruce Martlndale, ) 
Terrace, B.C. 
A good samaritan 
Dear Sir:. 
On behalf of Ivy Lincoln and family we thank the 
person who stopped and helped take my younger 
brother to the hospital. If it were not for this mystery 
man, my brother would have died from,by, pothennia if 
we w aired. ~anyJonger ,f0F:help;to;¢rfiv#:: ~ ~ '~ 
My mother, siblings and I express our  thaldcs; to this 
man on the night of Oct. 3 and to Dr. Hey and the 
]nurse on duty that night. It's nice to know there are still 
good samaritans in Terrace. 
Monica Lincoln 
Terrace, B.C. 
Hockey night in Terrace 
Dear Sir:. 
I 'm disappointed in the way a situation was created 
and handled at a hockey game Oct. 10. Some friends of 
mine were harassed by someone whom we believe to 
be a parent of a member of the Prince Rupert eam. 
Due to the •mount of people who came to watch the 
game there were no seats left behind the Terrace team, 
so my friend and I sat in the available seats, which hap- 
pened to be behind the Prince Rupert eam. 
Friends of mine came and sat in front of me and were 
promptly asked by a lady from Rupert to move a row 
up or move to a completely different spot. My friends 
and l questioned her as to why, and she said that she 
didn't want us verbally assaulting the Rupert players. 
One of my friends continued to question why, and 
while he was doing so, a member of the Prince Rupert 
team tried to jump out of the players box and physical- 
ly attack this individual. They all moved. 
Shortly after, another friend of ours came to join us, 
not knowing anything about he previous goings on. 
Terrace scored, all their fans, including us, were on 
our feet cheering. While we were cheering, the Prince 
Rupert team was trying to squirt us with water. We 
were not impressed. 
After everyone was seated, the lady from Prince 
Rupert came over and told the individual who had just 
recently joined us to leave. He refused, like any person 
who had done nothing wrong would have done. 
Next • lady, whom we all believe to be associated 
with the Terrace Minor Hockey Association told this 
same individual to leave. Once again he refused, and • 
man whose son plays for the Terrace team came over 
and tried to physically remove the individual, but when 
told to let go he did so. Finally, the police were asked 
to come and remove the innocent individual. I think the 
policeman thought he whole thing to be • joke, which 
resulted in the individual not being required to leave. 
When we questioned the lady from the TMHA as to 
why a Prince Rupert hockey parent could have the right 
and authority to kick us out of our own arena, her 
response was to the effect of "this is not your arena. 
The TMHA rents this arena." 
We were under the impression that the arena was • 
community facility. Were we misled? Wasn't hockey 
intended to be a spectator sport? 
With this as just an example to how spectators are 
treated, how can they expect community support for • 
second sheet of ice? 
Bambi Henley, 
Terrace, B.C~ 
The Terrace Standard welcomes let- 
ters to the editor. Our mailing address 
is 3210 Clinton St., Terrace, B.C. V8G 
5R2. Our fax number is 250.638.8432 
and our e.mail address is 
standard@kermode.net 
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APP ECIA'r O  ,SALE 
:ThUrsday, Friday &:Saturday OcL 23,:24 &25 
.. A A /~  A ~' . .  ~. . 
, , . :  i !%. 
I ~ii;i~ii ,,> i 
• At  the  Cash Register  
e 
_. 
i 
 ,iL I t 
Back  < ........... ;~ ............. ~ "'e*'/*~°" 
7. • At the Cash Register  ~ " \*% "~ ..... "' '~',.,,, // 
EVERYI'HING IS ON SAL~7 
Al l  Items- Sale and Regular Priced.ReceiveT1]e 
Allotted Cash Back Refun([. N,)w is the time to buy 
those items that never go on sale 
- Sorry, No Rainchecks 
- No Discounts at Post Office or Lottery Centres 
\ 
1 
l 
Don't forget to enter the 
great grocery give away. 
Win a cart full of groceries 
valued at over $300 
the' 
Terrace CO-OP- Where Being a Member Saves You Money! 
4617 Gre ig  Avenue 635-6347 
~ 'TERRACE CO-OP 
• .InlTerracesince.MaY 14, 1945 ..... 
-, .,. Lo&ii~,o~wne,¢; .~., ... ,:: ,. 
• All profits stay in the community 
• Voluntary and Open Membership 
• Concerned for the community 
• Supports Local Minor Sports 
& Service Groups 
~s~!~>'~'  °'*°giil. > 
~ ~ ~  
Win Over, S300 
Make sure you visit 
the grocery floor 
and enter the giant 
grocery give away! 
You have until 
October 27 to 
Win Over $300 
in groceries. Every 
time you sop. 
Now In the cafeteria along with great food and 
excellent service You Can Play 
\ 1 
New Game Every 5 Minutes/ 
Terrace CO-OPMembership Benefits. 
*Enter To Win 2nd Chance Draw- Shirts & Hats 
4617 Greig Ave. Terrace Ph: 635-6347 
" ' ~ ] ~'~ '~ ~ "~ ~ ~" ~ ~'~' - 
Modern age 
house arrest 
YOU CAN'T leave home without it. Actually, you can't 
often leave home with it either. 
It's a device about the size of a deck of cards that at- 
taches onto your ankle. And it means you are in jail. 
The electronic monitoring program (EMP) could be the 
best kept secret in the feld of corrections. But those who 
run the program in the northwest say it will laopefully be- 
come more and more common in the future. 
" I  don't hink enough people are •w•re of the program,"' 
says Dayle Bell, correctional officer in charge of EMP in 
the northwest. "A lot of lawyers don't even know •bout it 
yeL" 
Electronic monitoring is a hi-tech form of house-arrest. 
An electronic anklet, powered by a battery, is attached to a 
prisoner's leg. Meanwhile, a base unit plugs into a tele- 
phone jack in the prisoner's home. 
Once activated, if the prisoner leaves the house, the base 
unit alerts the corrections office computer to report he in- 
fraction. 
"The unit is tamper-proof too," says corrections officer 
Rick Freeman, who sets up the unit in prisoners' homes. 
" I f  you try to •Iter it in any way an alarm goes off." 
The anklet is w•ter-proof, so it can be woo in the 
shower and it's sized to fit just about any ankle. 
The b•se-unit can •Iso be programmed to•llow prisoners 
out of the home at certain hours of the day. That allows 
those serving time to continue to work, go to school, 
counselling or medical appointments and gener•lly 
maintain some contact with the community. 
But make no mistake, this is still jail. "A lot of people 
think this is really easy time," says Bell. "But it's not like 
you can take' the dog for a w•Ik or plant your garden. 
You're stuck in your house. We see a lot of people getting 
cabin fever." 
That's not to say:EMP prisoners can sit around drinking 
coffee and watching "IV all day. "They're not allowed to 
sit at home and do nothing," says Bell. "They need to 
have constructive time commitments." 
Those commitments include things like correspondence 
school, college and Alcoholics Anonymous meetings. 
"It 's kind of neat o see people look forward to going to 
AA meetings," Bell says. "It 's often one of the few times 
they get out of the house." 
The Terrace EMP office is responsible for home- 
prisoners all over the northwest, from the Queen Charlottes 
to Atlin and Bums Lake. 
A toial of 10 sets of anklets are in use across the region 
right now, and Bell says more can be borrowed if the 
demand is there. Prisoners can go on the program either 
directly from court, or they can apply for it from custody. 
The monitoring program is open to those who have 
received sentences of less than six months, and are not 
considered angerous. 
"They can't have any history of violence or sex of-' 
fences," says supervisor Kerri Reay. "A comanunity as-. 
sessment is done to make sure the person is appropriate." 
IIi :'.: James W. Radelet RADELET & COMPANY Barristers& Solicitors Tax Law • Trusts. Corporate & Commercial 1330-1075 West Georgia Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6E 3C9 Phone: 604.689.0878 ' Fax: 604-689-1386 
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Ur BC heac sought 
THE UNIVERSITY OF Northern B.C. is 
looking for a new chancellor now that 
founding chancellor Iona Campagnolo is
nearing the end of her second, three-year 
ternL 
Nominations are welcome until Nov. 14 
by writing to the Secretary to the Univer- 
sity Senate committee at 3333 University 
Way, Prince George, B.C. V'2N 4Z9. 
A single-page biography of the nominee 
is needed as is the person's address, 
phone number and names and signatures 
of seven members of the UNBC Con- 
vocation. 
Members of the convocation are either 
UNBC graduates or those who signed 
petitions endorsing the idea of • northern 
university. 
ALDOFF AUTO LTD. 
PRESENTS 
AUCTION SALE/ 
RICK FREEMAN displays the electronic anklet and 
base unit used in the electronic monitoring program, 
The program allows some prisoners to stay at home 
instead of being locked behind bars, 
11:00 am Saturday October 25, 1997 
Indoors At 
2815 Kalum Street 
Automarine Building, Terrace, B.C. 
On Offer will be approximately 80 - 90 ~ 
1996 models and Older, cars, trucks & motorhomes etc. ~:~'**~ 
From Terrace & area dealers 
:~;~, Viewing Friday Afternoon 
Sa le  Conducted  
Aldoff Auto Ltd 
'*~'i:!~:~' M. Aldoff Karnloops B.C. V 
~ Phone 371-7808 OR 376-6940 
Harv , 
°~=~~'~'*~°~'~°'°~"~ ~~ Until November I st 
Mens Fall & Winter 
Jackets 
Entire Selection 
20% off Reg. 
Quilted Flannel 
Shirts 
by Kodiak 
M-  2XL Reg. 34.98 
Tails Reg. 36.98 
2X-  4)( Tall Reg, 41.98 
s34"  
Kaufman Ladies 
Winterboots 
Free style Reg 89.98 
s76 , 
Kaufman Liners for 
Snow Lion and 
Free Style 
Reg 17.98 
Reg 18.98 
s14,  
Flannel Shirts 
by Kodiak 
M - 2XL Reg. 22.98 
s17,, 
Tails Reg. 25.98 
s19 " 
2X - 4X Tall Reg. 27.98 
s 21 
Aladdin Stainless Steel 
Vaccuum Bottle 
Reg. 39.98 
s33 ,, 
Ladies Fall & Winter 
Jackets 
Entire Selection 
20% off Reg. 
3pkg 
Work Socks 
Beg. 10.99 
Work~ Gloves ,.~ 
Entiie~election 
120% offReg. 
Aladdin 
Insulated Cup 
Reg. 2.98 
Underwear Mens & Ladies !, 
I ,  II Entite~Se/ectib# ,. 
20% offReo. 
Kaufman "Snow Lion" 
Winterboots 
Reg. 89.98 
s76. 
Bama Sokkets 
Reg. 16.98 
s12 , 
Mens & Ladies 
Sweaters 
. Entire Selection 
120% offReg. 
Helly Hanson Rainwear 
I~d~d J~ok,~ S.X~ e,. ~e ~ ............... $49.99 
el~ ~n~ S.X~ , ~.~ ....................... $47,99 
e~o,~ , ,,,~ x~ eee, ..~ ................ $54.99 
el~ ~ ~x~ ., ~,~ ........................ $52.99 
Universal Workwear 
Boot Cut Jeans 
Reg. 34.98 
2?6O 
Lined Duck Coveralls 
S - XL Reg 99.98 
s7g g 
Tails Oversize Reg 109.98 
s86"g 
Pioneer Lined 
Cruiser Jackets 
S - XL Reg 89.98 2XL Reg 99.98 
W9" 
Levis Orange 
Tab Jeans 
Reg. 49.98 
$~__3_~ 9 
Polar Paw Socks I 
Mens Reg 4.98 I 
3/ 12 [ 
4.69 
Red Strap 
Jeans 
Reg. 39.98 
 33" 
Reversible Hitop Matterhorn Boot Ladies Soft Toe 8" Leather "Griffin" Work 
Sleevless Vest Steel Toe & Plate Hiking Boot Boots Steel Toe & Fiat; 
Reg, 84.98 Reg. 159.98 Reg. 149.98 Reg. 129.98 
s_ 7299 S_134 9 s_ 119" s99" 
[ S torm~an - Kod i -~ Pigme--m~~yed 
~"~:~ ~'  I Outdoorsrnan Sock Canvas Pants . . . .    ~:.  Jacket 
*'~' ~'~ ~; ; '  " ':i , ; "  Reg. 72.98 Reg.42.98 ~:'~'~: " ~ ~!~:~, ~, Reg. 5.50 
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Council ,,Shorts 
Library wants money 
THE LIBRARY BOARD has asked city council for a 
3.8 per cent increase in its operating grant and for 
$30,000 for capital items. 
The $30,000 would be spent on a new IBM AS400 
mini-computer for the library circulation system. 
The increase in the .operating grant would be divided 
between a number of items. The library board wants to 
spend three per cent more on books and audio visual 
materials. It's also proposed a two per cent wage in- 
crease for regular staff and a four per cent increase for 
management. 
That would bring the starting wage for regular em- 
ployees to $13.42 per hour, capped at $16.08 per hour 
after three years employment. 
The board also needs to spend more money for 
security tags for the theft detection system and needs to 
clean the carpets and bey new furniture for seating 
areas. 
City council has referred the request o budget 
deliberation of the committee ofthe whole. 
If council accepts the request, the library's new 
budget would be just over half a million dollars. 
Anti-poverty eyes garden 
THE ANTI-POVERTY Group Society has asked city 
council for permission to use land beside the Skeena 
Kalum Housing Society project on Haugland for a sec- 
ond community garden. 
The society now has a garden on the comer of Greig 
and Apsley. It's land owned by the city which also paid 
for fencing and water. 
Gardeners grew vegetables, herbs and flowers, and 
canned their produce in preparation for winter. All the 
gardeners were low income arners, and had no access 
to any other garden land. 
Garden coordinator Leila Burton wants city approval 
soon so she can start he Haugland garden ext spring. 
Her ideas include gardens for seniors, the disabled 
and poss~ly a commercial garden to provide local 
jobs. 
City council has referred anti-poverty's request for 
more land to its planning committee. 
Councilor David Hull says he's in favour of the idea 
since the land is currently vacanL 
"Why not do something prodnctive with it," he said. 
Townhouses planned 
A NINE-UNIT towulaouse complex is planned for 
2707 Kalum St. on the southside. 
Rod Cousins plans to build the townhouses to mirror 
those located beside the planned location. The property 
will be planted with trees, at least wo metres in height 
and will be fenced. 
Council joins battle 
TERRACE CITY council is joining leaders "of other 
northern communities in fighting environmental groups 
~ey say a f~s~read ing~ info~fi~:,!;:i.!"':~! ~:,"~ 
~Being targeted are g~,~S spreaq~i~ ltsinformafion, 
in Eut0pe about timbex'~harvesting practices in B,C. 
These groups claim that B.C. permits unsustainable 
forest practices, and they try to encourage the boycott 
of B.C. forest products. 
Terrace added its name to those supporting aresolu- 
tion against this practice. The resolution was put for- 
ward by the North Central Municipal Association. 
Open 
House 
Sunday, October 26 
Prince George Campus 
Come and see how your university prepares its 
graduates to meet the challenges of the future. 
You'll find science exhibits, examples of 
innovative thinking in the arts, and hands-on 
displays of on-going applied research and ground- 
breaking new ideas, 
u g e c  
OF NOBTHERN 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
The Open House is from 
noon to  5 pro. 
All activities are free, 
Call (250) 960-5622 for 
more information. 
F ~ ~ E ~  V E  4545' I.azelle ~ve 
S Ph: 635.4130 
1 Year Membership_LESS THAN 
$6,00perweek 
10% Discount on all memberships 
'tfl October 31, 1997 
L _ 
Present this coupon to 
Effective Fitness for a 
10% Discount 
on all Memberships 
* Memberships are nonrefundable, nontransferable 
* Membership must be paid in full at time of purchase 
* Memberships will start at date of purchase 
* Not in addition to existing discounts or promotions 
__  Eff..._~tlve Until October 31,1._..~7 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Volunteers 
chipped in on 
Thanksgiving 
A THANKSGIVING dinner for seven turned into a 
dinner for 75, thanks to the efforts of the community 
and volunteers. 
The Terrace emergency shelter had originally 
planned to do a modest dinner for just its clients 
Thanksgiving Monday. When house manager Janet 
Costain discovered no other organizations were hold- 
ing a dinner for the less fortunate, she decided to 
throw open the doors. 
"The community really came together," she said. 
"All I had to buy was ice for the punch and two 
bottles of ginger ale." 
She was surprised by the large turn-out, which in- 
cluded about a dozen children. In order to cope with 
numbers the shelter set up tables both in the basement 
and in the living room, and even had to seat some 
diners on couches on the front porch. 
"A  lot of people said it felt just like home, perhaps 
because of the cramped elbow space," she said. 
It took 12-13 volunteers to put on the dinner - -  
chopping vegetables, erving plates and cleaning up 
afterwards. 
Before the day of the dinner Costain had to com- 
plete a few kitchen renovations in order to deal with 
the numbers. The renovations were badly needed, she 
said. 
Norm MeFarland onated a double sink, which Rob 
McVey installed, while Norm Taylor donated wood 
for counter tops, and all the tools. Jamie Eckmand 
helped out with the finishing work. 
"It was a real community effort," said Costain. 
She was also touched by the number of people who 
brought in what they could, such as a few litms of ap- 
ple juice, or a bag of caxrots. Plus there were plenty 
of pies - -  something which went over well with the 
diners. 
Leftovers were sent home with many of the families 
who came for dinner. 
Costain had planned to offer a Christmas dinner as 
well, but one is already being organized by the 
Kermode Friendship Centre, for Dec. 17. 
l~,-.,-,.~,r,1,-- V, -~, ,~o l~ Decide to Be an Organ Donor 
. . . .  ana ~ett xour ~a 7' 
' I • I I1& l  Co~'~bk~ I~l LIVER 
Branch 
(604) 736-9775 or 1-800-567-811Z (604) 877.Z100 or 1.800,663-6189 (604) 681-4588 or 1,800,856-7266 
CAPTURE today ***  * *** 
before it slips away, 
We s~y YE$ to all your 
portrait needs! 
I Sl 
Now:  , , YESl 
Session Fee ~ %~1~ 1 ?: 
Your Pholo(Jraphet Bllan Jones will be In store: 
g 
Oct. 26 & 27 
View & Approve your portrails 
immediately on a colour monitor 
T[ ! I ] I I I I I  l i~ i  I~ i 1 I l l '  
Order only the portraits you want, 
in Ihe pose & size you want 
Only ONE SESSION FEE 
per family 
llillflllllll! lllIll] 
Bring your favorite prop & 
accessories 
I~ i l ] ] l l l l [ ] l~[ I ] [  J ] J  
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
]lllIlJilililil]IIlll 
Custom order the portraits you 
want for one low price 
PER SHEET - $10.00 
BV APPOINTMENT 
Phone:  
635-6347 
,.,, .,~ . . . . .  ~ ~"~ ~2~ ~'~ ~, ~ .:~ 
: 
l.l. ~ .~, , ]  
K 0.1 t~ q ~S f~ i~. 
, ,  J 
]NGTO~ ]I,C. !] 
¸:5¸= 
A 
. " ,~, 
¸~L¸;'~''-::-'-¸¸ .•:.•: ,i,
:;:/~::': " i  ~ • 
" : • {211 
• : . ~ . ~ , ~ ~ ~  . . . . .  " - - , :~ I I I~  . . :"  : .:. i 
On All New Vehicles In Stock! 
Mustang GT COUGAR XR7 ESCORT LX ] 
V-8, A/C, Power windows, Locks, V.O, A/C, Power windows, Locks, Sedan or Wagon I 
Mirrors, Seats, Cassette & CD : Mirrors, Seats, Cassette Automatic, A/C I 
, . .  . . . .  $529,0r,,o.  $339"0r, o. I 
~-  , , . . -~"~ ~-4 .~ 
Prl e based~36m~t~1~ea~ne~frebate~R~pp~cab~e~axes,TaurusTPP$~5~84~Mustan~GT~P$19~44~C~ugarXR7~$19~E~122~4 
Let us show you how easy It IS to get you into 
a new car or truck with 
~ -  .~.~'.I~-~,.~:i ~'~ ~ ~ ~' 
4631 Keith Avenue 
Purchase any of these vehicles and you could be eligible 
to win $10,O00 Cash! See Dealer for details 
 TERRACE 
 OTEM FORD PH (250) 635-4984 
Nisga'a leader 
an honourary  
doctor  of laws 
MAKE THAT Dr. Gosneli. 
Nisga'a Tribal Council 
president Joseph Gosnell 
+ _ 
received an honourary doc- 
tor of laws Oct. 17 from 
Royal Roads University in 
Victoria. 
The degree waa conferred 
in recognition of Gosnell's 
leadership in negotiations 
leading to a treaty between 
the Nisga'a and the federal 
and provincial governments. 
"I would like to believe 
this is not only for the work Dr. Joseph  Gosne l l  
i've done but for the work of the entire (negotiating) 
team,'" said Gosnell ast week. 
"It takes more than one person - -  it takes an entire 
team." 
Gosnell, 62, has been president of the tribal council since 
the early 1990s, guiding it through the period of a land 
claims agreement in principle and now in the final stages 
of a full-blown tzeaty. 
Gosnell's home village is New Aiyansh and he's from 
the Eagle/Beaver dan. 
His Nisga'a chief name is Hleek, roughly translating into 
English as "well worn" or "well used." 
"The responsibility of a chief is to be used by his people 
and his community," explained Gosnell. 
Gosnell is the third Nisga'a leader to be granted an 
honourary degree. 
Frank Calder, the first president of the tribal council, 
received an honourary doctorate of divinity fzom the Van- 
couver School of Theology as has Bert McKay, a leading 
Nisga'a historian. 
Gosnell's degree is the first of its kind to be granted by 
Royal Roads University, a new institution founded in 
1995. 
The university is on the grounds of the former Royal 
Roads Military College. 
The Oct. 17 was the first convocation at Royal Roads 
and there were 146 students in its first graduating class. 
There's room 
at this school 
UPLANDS ELEMENTARY actually has a bit of ex- 
tra space this year. 
Principal Dawn Martin says the kindcrgarden class 
has a few empty spaces, as do a few other grades. 
However, there's no room to spare in grades one, two 
and seven. 
Some grade 6nO students which couldn't be :fit in" 
this year are being bussed to El" Keaney and Parkside 
schools. But Martin says families have been very 
supportive. 
Next year, room for those students will be available, 
she says. 
The increased room at the school comes as a wel- 
come breather after the last two years. Then the 
elementary school was full to bursting, and school of- 
ficials began drafting contingency plans. 
Martin is expecting a possible drop in student num- 
ber's next year because this year there is an excep- 
tionally large grade seven class at 70 students. Next 
year's class will be a more manageable 50 students. 
HEART 
AND S'IROY, E 
FOUNDA'nON 
Box 22, 
IMPROVING Terrace, B.C. Major Credit Cards 
YOUR V8G 4A2 Accepted 
ODDS AGAINST Marjorie Park Your donation is
tax deductible CANAOA'S 638-1167 
#1 KILLER 
I Your~n Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute. Please send 
your donation to the address above, along with the name 
and address and the name and address of the next-of- 
kin, for an acknowledgement card. 
C, llIW|I-'- + 
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635.TIPS 
#¢LLOW'  N I' 
Darth Vader Alien Mask Sailor Moon 
SK~I'I<~ 
Mall 
Terraces largest, select, ion 
of.Coeturne~, Masks, 
Make-up and 
HALLOWEEN Ac~es~orlee. 
Terrace Safeway has been your "Bread and Butter" store since 1968. 
SHADY LANE BUTTER BAKE SHOP "FRESH" 
BAKED UNSLICED BREAD 
• +? ~i+ '+++: 7i 450G 
Limit One with $2520 Order Limit Two with $25. 0o Order 
e~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . IIIIlJll 
B )NUS TIME 
BONUS 11ME 
.up.  Amm.ms+, 
travel miles ruth a 850 Imrdm~ 
(on base pu.,~a~ oay) 
r¢~SAFeWAY 
k. . . l~J  FOOD & DRUG 
I +''',,+ 89 . 1[ Ground 99s l~b.  j RubySwee,~ 7 8  8 Juice Beef ,Grapefruit 
Genedc. Regular Quolil'/. Produd of U.S.A. Texas Grown 
Sold in on approx, 10 lb. . ~ ' n J ~ :  
FIRST FIVE. LIMIT ONE. ' 
~ ~  Buy a Dell Cl~ss[c Corned Beef, I .~~!~ "am ~ C,..e, Ro., B0.o, ~ I 
: ~ ~  Turkey Sandwich and Get One ,  ++ou o FREE, 
' ~ aWthall~t°e~ taa~°¢~°nre~ectlve 0 U~I~ilI~IIIII[ g | 
t _~ Ll_MIl ONE COUP_ON PEJ PUR_CHASE_. . . . . . .  ! 
Scott Purex I I 
J [~~'~~~ Bathroom Tissue I 
I ~' :__ .w ,  it~ . A. 
• ' ,  ~"~ /UUI  i ~ 2 4 R o l l  ~l /  [ 
I ~ ~  1 U 
Halloween Pumpkins ~ ~ ; ~  ~=h - -  I 
o[-~ ~==: .=~-~=* I I I t l t l l |~l l lnl |  I 
Now Available I ~ : ~ ~ ~ I r t ~  Fi~T 3 WITH THIS (0U~I/ 
[ L]U =..,.,..,.....,,...,,,,,. IIIlllllllgllllllill 
Take your pick from our _mm_~,_m_m,j..,,,,... *2 ~°--°°°'°'L" 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i .:~:'::",~i":::':i i~ i~ ~' !::~l" ,:~.i! ! i "  ~'}  ~ > ;:~ }~!!,~'-~,.'~' "~ ~:*'~ ~"  ' ' 
. .....,...(...: ......... . . . . . .  • " • 
~i'/~ ~ ..... Pe $1 or I , ~!i+;i:~ii~, • ~ ~ Fwe Roses All I I ~ - P. 
I ~ Purpose Flour I .  ~ ~  .1-Up I 
I ~ . I ' " ~ " ~ "  u L ~ i ~ ~  ' . I [~" . , r~~ ..%~-~.'~-~ . 
, " =7  
PRICES EFFECTIVE I ~=T~X~,:~g:*!!~?:~tiL~ i~;~ IEF.IaR~2 WITH THIS COUPON J J g~: ! , , ' .~%~i~~ FIR~4 W[IH~,IS, COU~ON 
~ ~ e d (m~k 5e~W ~n~ ~ (JUpm dk~ ~ d (m~ Sd~l ~ • [ 
- -  • • I[Etl[lllflll , ! J I /  OCTOBER19 to OCToBER 25,1997 I ~l.ff~tmwAmtm,¢ammom ` ,tl !0 17, 111,. ~mlw,,nmoat~mt,m , ~ J~ 3~ , .  ..~ g.O.o.~ ~ .,_. . . . . . . . . . . .  
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BUSINESS REVIEW 
Art has Asian market 
By SIIEEI.AH GULLION 
WHILE GOVERNMENTS 
spend time and money en- 
couraging big business to 
trade with Asia, local First 
Nations artists are quietly 
fostering their own business 
relationships. 
Nisga'a carvers Norman 
and Alver TaR from the 
Nasa Valley visited Japan 
for two and a half weeks 
just before Chrislmas last 
year in a cultural exchange 
that opened the eyes of 
everyone involved. 
"We met with the native 
Japanese people," said AI- 
ver Tait. "We have similar 
histories, their people and 
our people." 
Wait said they visited four 
cities in Japan on that trip, 
and danced the Breath of 
Life dance for a pole that 
was carved by Norman TaR 
and sent here 20 years ago. 
In each of the cities the 
brothers visited, ilzey per- 
formed trad!~]otml dances, 
told stories and met with 
corporate sponsors inter- 
ested in purchasing their art. 
One large corporate col- 
lector is the Motherland 
Gallery in Fukuoka, Japan. 
"Up here there's no 
real market for our 
work . "~ Tsimshian 
artist Stan Bevan 
Motherland displays .and 
sells aboriginal art from 
several Pacific Rim coun- 
Ides including Canada and 
Australia. 
Tsimshian artists Stun 
,Bevan and Ken Mcneil 
from Werrace took pieces to 
NISGA'A ARTIST Alver Tait has travelled to Japan to develop markets for north- 
west native art Aboriginal peoples here share a similar history with native Japa- 
nese. For instance, the eagle is a powerful symbol in both cultures. 
the Motherland gallery on 
their second trip to Japan. 
When Eevan and Mcneil 
went to Japan in 1993 and 
1995, they performed tradi- 
tional dance and told stories 
to the people there, but they 
also sought out corporate 
sponsors for their work. 
"That's mainly how our 
commissions come," said 
Bevan. "We look toward 
those types of collectors." 
Bevan also said one of the + 
highlights of the two trips 
was the similarities between 
Japanese and First Nations 
people. 
"The Inu (native Japa- 
nese) look the same as we 
do," Mcneil said. 
And the similarities were 
cultural as well as physical. 
"Owase .(the city they 
visited in 1995) means 
eagle," Bevan said. A pow- 
erful symbol to both cul- 
tures, he added. 
Bevan said he believes 
that the Japanese are only 
the first Asian country to 
develop an interest in First 
Nations art and culture. He  
added that as artists he and 
Mcneil, and his uncle, 
Dempsey Bob, must try to 
sell their work outside their 
communities. 
"Up here there's no real 
market for our work," said 
'Bevan. "It took us a long 
time to become successful. 
There was a lot of 
homework to be done." 
The artists agree their suc- 
cess in Japan is the start of a 
lengthy relationship. 
Alver TaR has been ap- 
proached to carve a sculp- 
ture in 1999 to celebrate the 
new millennia, and Mcneil 
admits "we're always 
trying to figure out how to 
get back. 
"It's just the beginning," 
he said. 
*****  
Master carver Norman 
Taft is featured in a new soft 
cover book on the repatria- 
tion of Nisga'a artifacts. 
Called Bringing our An- 
cestors Home: The 
Repatriation of Nisga'a 
Artifacts, it features 
dramatic colour photos of 
the returned pieces at the 
Museum of Civilization in 
Hall and the Royal BC Mu- 
seanL 
• cha g Restaurant n es  hands 
THEOWNERS of Dante's have taken over problems drawing people. 
the Rendezvous Restaurant on Lazelle. 
Called Zydeco Jo's, the new restaurant is 
a cajun-style steaidaouse. 
Owners Dietmar Hahne and Connie Sel- 
viers have renovated the inside. They 
opened the 130 seat restaurant last week. 
The restaurant has changed hands a num- 
ber of times in the last few years. Before 
the Rendezvous, it was the Sea Quest, and 
before that Savalas. 
But Hahne doesn't expect o have any 
The menu will feature thick steaks, cajun 
specialties and western food with a twist. R 
will be more economically priced than 
Dante's, points out Halme. 
He and Selviera opted for a cajun empha- 
sis since cajun features sell well at Dante's. 
Right now Hahae and Dale Decaire, the 
main chefs from Dante's, are going to be 
doing the cooking. But another chef from 
Vancouver just started Monday, so Decaire 
and Hahne will be heading back to Dante's. 
i - -  
AUTOMOtiVE & INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY 
FALL CLEARANCE 
1997 Polaris XLT 600 RMK ~Jennn 
+ +,+.  o + . o +  ............................................ + . . o o  
1996 ZRT 600 Long Track $7495 
Pipes, 2" track, low miles, excellent condition ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1996 Polaris XCR 600 SKS $6999 
1 1/2" Track, Ex. Condition, low miles ............................... 
1995 V-Max 600 . ,ram.ore 
Pipes, Mountain bar, 2" long track, good condition .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i ~u,  ftJ~l 
1995 670 Summit d '~An~ 
Come in and see us. 
We have a great selection of new & used sleds. 
POLRRIS  
RIDE THE BEST ~ ]~ AUTOMOTIVE & INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY 
4641 Keith Avenue,  Terrace, B.C, • 635-6334 
Out + .`;& About 
Aqua Clear moves 
AQUA CLEAR Bottlers has moved to a new building. 
They're now at 4456 Greig St., beside the Terrace Stan- 
dard. 
The grand opening will take place Nov. 7. 
The company had been located in two different spots 
elsewhere in the city. 
They've been framed 
THE FALLS GALLERY has bought he framing bnsi- 
ross from Northern Light Studio. 
Owner Jim Stone said he and his wife had to renovate the 
basement of the gallery, located at the corner of Hwy. 16 
and 37, to create new space for the framing business. 
The decision to buy the business came as a result of 
customer demand and opportunity, since Northern Lights 
Studio has now closed. 
Stone thinks they'll be ready to start framing by Nov. 1. 
GREAT DES IGN i! ..... ,: 
AND ENGINEERING NtAKE 
ALL  THE D IFFERENCE.  
Dodge V,per Coupe Plymouth P+o'wler 
SO DO GREAT PEOPLE 
AND GREAT SERVICE .  
Ruins expands 
RUINS BOARDSHOP is expanding - -  opening a sec- 
ond shop in Prince George in the Parkwood Place shop- 
ping centre on Nov. 1. 
The shop will feature boards, streetwear nd footwear. 
Working with 
the government 
HUMAN RESOURCES Development Canada nd 16/37 
Community Futures, along with the Terrace and District 
Chamber of Commerce, are hosting a workshop this 
'Thursday on working with the government. 
The workshop takes place from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and is 
for buyers and suppliers. There's a$10 registration fee. 
For more information call the Chamber at 635-2063. 
That's a lot of Slurpees 
2. Chrysler-trained , ehnklon$.j i t . ' : '~(~T&t / : i~d~lP . I J l lM l~ "~ 
Thher yPsleeOp~e hiWche o knsot~v your i l  
3+ Commit ted  to convenience.  
We respecl and value your limel 
/ 4 Personalized service. 
We take the time to listen 
and understand your needsI 
" " "  5. Compet i t ive  prices. 
Five Star Service ol 
everyday pricesI 
No matter how small the Sob, Five Star service ca~ make all the difference in keeping your Chrysler vehicle running smoothly "'+ 
this winter. Nobody knows your Chrysler vehicle better than your Chrysler Five Star technician. And for personalized service, 
convenience, and competitive prices, nobody treats you better. Call now and see the difference Five Star Service can make. 
THE NEW 7-Eleven store here makes for more than 460' 
in ope,tion from B.C. to Ontario with sales exceeding ,,c,, 
$745 million a year. Calgary was the first hotae to a 7- 
Eleven in 1969. A Chlysler Five Star Service Inaleleoaltce tune.up stalls with Chrysler-trainer] lechnlr, lans using Mopa[ (bagnostrc eq(~ pnlerlt destgneO 
Company officials report that its stores sell more than 20 speclbcalty lot yot~r Chrysler vehicle Includes complete leclronic engine dmgnos*s. We'llinslall quahly Mopar spalk plugs. Adiust liming I 
million Slurpees a year. and tdte where apphcable). Inspecl pgnihon wires, d.ve belts• PCV valve, hoses, a~r liller and luel filler, Check and cleon baiter/ II :OflUeCtlOIlS ' Read test. Additional charge for platinum plugs" Ask aboul our walranty on allqualtty Mopar pads lnslalled althe dealelsbip 
The convenience store concept dates back to 1927 'when "12-month unlimited metreane warranty on parts and labour" 
an Southland Ice Company employee in Texas began sell- 
ing bread, milk and eggs from the steps of his ice dock. 
The name 7-Eleven originated in 1946 when the stores 
were open from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. which, for those days, 1 
were considered extended hours, i Includes: • Flush and drain ol the coolino system .Ik m ,dL  A4& 
• Installation f up Io 4 litres Mopar Four Season ~1~ ~ ~I~UU 1 
' Antifreeze/Coolant * Inspect radialor, belts and hoses .-1 ~ l  BI BB~ Recycle Yourselfr.x • I installede Ask about our warranty on all qualily Moparp a l l S a  the deae ship: ' e r ~ ~ w  w' -,.,,==. =~. .~.~ 
"12 month unlimited metreage warranty [ ]  I~F  
Dec ide  to Be an urgan Donor o. parts and labour" I1 
and Tell Your Family, i - - -  , ,m . . - -  - -  ,m.  , . , , .  m.  - - -  m,,  . .21  
r, lt I<,,,Ntv F~,m,  u ,,,s l [ l l ln l~' l l  Transplant LIVER 
,,~ca~ma Ilqll I l Society FOUNDATION 
BC Branch 
(604) 736.9775 (604) 877-2100 (604) 681.4588 
1.800.567.8112 1.800.663.6189 1-800.856.7266 
F / I i l l l l l I I I~  
:$ 99 $7999 s89,, : 
Liberals may have favoured 
Skeena Cellulose rescue 
SKEENA CELLULOSE 
may have been bailed out ff 
provincial Liberals had they 
been in power, a group of 
MLAs from the party said 
during a northwest tour last 
week. 
But they w~:~n't sure 
what form their rescue plan 
would have taken. 
And one, Vancouver MLA 
Colin Hansen, said it might 
have involved job loss for 
some workers. 
He said a Liberal rescue 
plan may have concentrated 
on the company's awmill 
operations in Terrace, 
Carnaby and Smithers and 
its timber licencea. 
"The company has got 
some valuable assets and 
perhaps there is a need for a 
modern pulp mill, but 
maybe not like the one in 
Prince Rupert," said 
Hansen. 
"And maybe there may be 
some short term pain in 
these types of situations." 
Another Liberal MLA, 
party house leader Gary 
Farrell-Collins, said compa- 
Liberals 
lean 
toward 
recall 
PROVINCIAL LIBERAL 
MLAs touring the area last 
week all but endorsed the 
growing campaign here to 
recall NDP MLA Heimut 
GiesbreehL 
Liberal house leader Gary 
Farrell-Collins described 
Giesbreeht as an MLA who 
doesn't stand up for his con- 
stituents and is invisible in 
Victoria. 
"We never hear Odin the 
guy," said Farrell-Collins. 
"He's not a factor in the 
legislature." 
The house leader added 
that Gieabrecht has done 
little to represent Skeena 
Celluiose's unsecured 
creditors in his riding. 
And  while the Liberal 
party backs the principle of 
recall, it won't get invdved 
with local campaigns. 
'We don't have to en- 
courage anybody in 
Skeena," said Farrell- 
Collins. 
Yet he didn't deny that lo- 
cal Liberals are involved as 
individuals. 
"They have a right to do 
that," said one of the other 
MLAs, Barry Penner from 
Chilltwack. "It 's no sur- 
prise that people in public 
life before are interested in 
public life today." 
Local NDP consitutency 
association president Frank 
Rowe says the idea behind 
recall is being abused. 
"After an election you 
live with whoever is elected 
and with whatever party is 
elected until the next time 
sround," said Rowe. 
He disputes the claims that 
the campaign to unseat Hel- 
mut Giesbrecht isa local ef- 
fort. 
" I t 's  not really grass 
roots. This is not something 
'based in the constituency 
but a well organized effort 
to unseat he government," 
added Rowe. 
That's in reference to the 
NDP government's lim 
majority and the idea that 
just a few successful recall 
campaigns could switch the 
balance of power toward the 
opposition Liberals. 
" I f  you go through the 
recall campaign item by 
item my opinion is what you 
have is an election platform 
and that's not what recall is 
abont," he said. 
Recall has a place should 
there be a breach of the pub 
lie Wast over an MLA's ac- 
tions, Rowe continued. 
Liberal MI.,As Farreii- 
Collim and Barry Penner 
were joined by compatriots 
Colin Hansen and Ida 
Chon 8 on the northwest 
tour. 
They held a breakfast ses- 
sion with local unsecured 
creditors of  Repap and with 
provincial Reform party 
members. 
Gary 
Farrell-Collins 
ny management changes 
might be in order to put the 
company on the right track. 
Yet he said the Liberal op- 
position didn't have the kind 
of information the NDP 
government had in making 
up its rescue plan. 
But Hansen, Farrell- 
Collins and the other MLAs 
said Skeena Cellulose's 
overriding problem rests 
with NDP policies they say 
are hurting business. 
"What the government 
has done is to create an ee6- 
nomie climate where in- 
vestors don't want to create 
jobs or preserve jobs," said 
Hansen. 
He said B.C.'s economic 
Colin Hansen 
growth has dropped from 
first in the country to lasL 
"There are crises happen- 
ing from city to city and 
from company to compa- 
ny," added Hansen. "The 
answer is not to bail out 
each company as each crisis 
occurs but to create an eco- 
nomic program to allow 
companies to operate." 
FarrelI-Collins said in- 
vestors are staying away 
from B.C. in favour of Al- 
berta. 
Nobody wants to come to 
B.C. and take part in a 
Skeena Cellulose restructur- 
ing because of the economic 
climate here, he continued, 
"We'll be back here in 
four or five yearn looking at 
it again unless there are 
some real changes," said 
Fen'ell-Collins of Skeena 
Cellulose. 
The MI..As also criticized 
employment and investment 
ministry Dan Miller for his 
role in the Skecna Cellulose 
bail out, saying he managed 
to protect he Prince Rupert 
pulp mill's unionized 
workers. 
"Miller (the MLA from 
North Coast which includes 
Prince Rupert) looked after 
his own constituents but 
what about the unsecured 
creditors?" asked Farrell- 
Collins. 
He and the others said 
those creditors have been 
left all by themselves by the 
government and Skeena 
NDP MLA Helmut Glee- 
brecht. 
I 
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Your RSP By Dec. 31, 199Z 
I Can Help. Call Me. 
Call Investment Advisor Richard Stanton 
Terrace & K_itimat's RSP/P.IF Expert 
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 HA P+ TVs  
From 13"'i"o 36" Sale Priced! 
19" Co/our Television 
............................ with Front 
AN Inputs 
25, W/It'CR Combo 
with Front 
AN Inputs 
Tax 
:~ 27" MTS Stereo 
:i High Resolution golour W 
'/i 
32" MTS Stereo 
High Resolution Colour TV 
Nith universal 
plus remote 
and 
PIP 
1199o  
All SHARP VCR s 
ON SALE NOW! 
VCA373 2 HEAD VCR VCA574  HEAD VCR 
VCH972 4-HEAD VCR v ,c , , ,  , , c ,  
'~aiiaiizei' No 
3-D Stereo ' ¢ .~d. .~ " 
t~  NX technology and ~e~,  ~a 
front AN in puts 
TREAT YOURSELF TO 
SHARP. SURROUND SOUND! 
J 
CDC420 MINI SYSTEM 
20 Watt Min/ System with 3 
disc Drawer load cd changer 
and surround sound, 
299  N° Tax 
~ ~ CDC3700 MINI SYSTEM 
~ U Dolby Pro Logic Mini System 3 
~: i l j  disc drawer load cd changer with 
full logic and 5 speaker system 
$549  x 
* We will deduct an amount equivalent to the taxes at time of purchase. 
tLECTROfilO fgTURES 
4710 Keith Ave.. 635-7767 
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MP warns of discontent 
over final treaty wording 
BUSINESSES ARE in- 
creaslngly restless with the 
lack of progress in 
determining how final land 
claims treaties will be, says 
the Reform MP for Skeena. 
And they're keying on the 
tentative Nisga'a deal when 
it comes to the crucial item 
of certainty, says Mike 
Scott 
"Certainty is needed by 
business in order to invest. 
They have to know how 
things will be five or 10 
years down the road in order 
to pet their money in," he 
added. 
The word certainty is used 
constantly by the federal 
and provincial  governments 
in eating the need for 
treaties. 
They say treaties will set 
out the rules and regulations 
of benefits, responsibilities 
and governing of a wide va- 
riety of areas, including 
resource development. 
Since the Nisga'a treaty is 
widely regarded as the furst 
modern day one of its kind, 
how negotiators determine 
certainty is being closely 
Mike Scott 
release and sunmder. 
The federal government 
uses the phrase "cede, 
release and surrender" in its 
position that the treaty will 
be the final word for 
Nisga'a rights and entitle- 
ments. 
Its position sterns from the 
Constitution ~vhich recog- 
nizes and affirms native 
scrutinized, rights but doesn't spell thetn 
Negotiators are focussing ouL 
on three words when it com- But native groups, indud- 
es to certainty - -  cede, ing the Nisga'a, oppose 
using those three words o f  
Park 
site of 
spill 
CONSERVATION officers 
from Hazelton are investi- 
gating a 4,000 litre diesel 
fuel spill in Meziadin Lake 
Provincial Park. 
The spill occurred over an 
eight-day period in early 
September f om a BC Tel 
repeater station within the 
park boundaries. 
Diesel fuel is used to run 
generators that supply 
power to the station. Appar,~ 
enfly, a fitting o~n one of the ~ 
connection hoses cracked, 
allowing the fuel to spill 
onto the ground. 
"It impacted a fairly 
localized area," says BC 
environmental safety officer 
Derrick Lowe. "The fuel 
sprayed out slowly, so the 
soil absorbed most of it. It 
wasn't asudden release." 
I.owe says he has been 
satisfied with BC Tel's 
response to the spill. They 
sent a backhoe to the site, 
shortly after reporting the 
spill, to dig an interceptor 
~rench to stop the fuel from 
reaching waterways. 
Lowe says the backhoe 
then excavated about 200 
cubic metres of con- 
tsminated soil. 
"I haven't seen the inves- 
tigative report but the spill 
appeared not to have im- 
pacted the lakes or nearby 
swampy areas," ].owe says. 
Ed Clark of BC Tel com- 
munieatio~ says the com- 
pany acted quickly to clean 
up the spill. 
"We reported the spill im- 
mediately and we have 
crews cleaning it up fight 
now," he says. "Obviously 
there are procedures we 
have to follow. These things 
do happen," 
But some Meziadin area 
residents say that they 
warned the environment 
ministry and BC Tel about 
the dangers of having large 
quantities of diesel in the 
park years ago. . 
"This is one of the most 
unique and fragile lakes in 
the area, with four kinds of 
salmon spawning in it and 
grizzly bear habitat," says 
Meziadin resident Rose 
Smith. "It's not the kind of 
place you should just forget 
abouL'  ' 
Derrick Lowe says the site 
is licensed to BC Tel 
through the lands ministry, 
but he admits there are con- 
corns about the situation. 
"It's smack in the middle 
of Meziadin Lake Park," he 
says. " Idea l ly ,  it's not very 
good to have that quantity 
of fuel there." 
Conservation Officer 
Wayne Campbell says the 
clean-rip is currently un- 
denvay. He couldn't corn- 
meat on whether charges 
will be laid since the matter 
is still uader investigation. 
"'We don't know what is being sug- 
gested. We aren't being allowed to see 
what's being discussed and we need to 
see finality and certainty in these agree- 
ments.'" 
"cede, release and sur- 
render." They say the 
words mean they'll be 
giving up their aboriginal 
rights to territory and 
resources. 
Scott says the lack of 
progress on certainty puts 
treaties and their acceptance 
at risk. 
"All we know is that the 
Nisga'a oppose those words 
so they've been taken out of 
the agreement," hesaid. 
"We don't know what is 
being suggested. We aren't 
being allowed to see what's 
being discussed and we 
need to see fmality and 
certainty in these agree- 
merits," Scott added. 
He fears there won't be a 
chance for business and 
other groups outside of the 
negotiating room to have 
their say before an agree- 
ment on certainty is 
reached. 
"This can't be a fait ac- 
compli but that's exactly 
what is happening," said 
Scott. 
The issue of certainty 
spreads beyond the business 
community to those who 
have enjoyed the recrea- 
tional aspects of land in. 
volved in treaties, Scott con- 
tinued. 
"There will be aspects of 
Nisga'a government, of co- 
management on lands out- 
side the Nisga'a core lands 
and these will also have to 
be settled," he said. 
NISGA'A TRIBAL Counci l  
president Joe Gosneli said 
last week negotiators have 
agreed not to use the wqrds 
"cede,  surrender and 
release" in the final treaty. 
But while they agree on 
how to provide a defmltion 
of certainty in other ways, 
they haven't yet come up 
with precise legal wording, 
he added. 
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1998 Dodge Caravan/Plymouth Voyager 24T package 
• 3.0L V6 engine ,Automatic transmission ,Seven passenger seating ,Dual sliding doors -AM/FM 
stereo ,Easy Out Roller Seats TM *Dual air bags *Side door impact beams ,Child-protection locks 
A MONTH FOR 30 MONTHS 
PLUS $2,460 DOWNPAYMENT 
OR EQUIVAI.ENT TRADE AND 
$325 SECURITY DEPOSIT. 
$840 FREIGHT INCLUDED. 
AT THIS LEASE 
()lilt lal 5l,++nsnr id lilt' 
(7+tlladhlll ( )[yn1111t' "l~'altl 
@ C 1-.I R Y S L E R minivans 
0 0elu~ 
ntis1 fly 
monnv 
0e h, ol  
Clinics 
opening 
soon 
PUBLIC HEALTI-I nurses 
are gearing up for another 
flu season and are advising 
seniors and those with weak 
immune systems to get vac- 
cinated. 
Clinics will be open on 
November 3 in the 
auditorium at the North 
West Community Health 
Services building, 
The immunization lasts 
about four months but 
should be given in Novem- 
ber, allowing the body time 
to build up immunity before 
the flu season begim. 
The shot may cause some 
swelling or soreness at the 
injection site. 
The vaccine is available to 
aeniors and other high risk 
groups without charge. 
Others pay $5. Co.~tact Pub- 
lie Health Nursing at 638- 
2200 to book an appoint- 
ment. 
PUBLIC HEALTH nurse Christine Williams gets her vaccination against the flu 
virus from Eileen Callanan. No one is immune against the flu but seniors, those 
with weak immune systems and primary care givers are particularly vulnerable. 
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We' re  $ 
Get the Shear Edge on; 
and able to accomod, 
Customer Appreciati 
Men .............. Perm Day - $ 
Tues .............. Colours - $5J 
Wed ............... Bring a frle= 
receive 10% ( 
Every day ...... Seniors Day: 
haircare serv 
Fri .......... , ....... Kids Day- 1; 
receive 10% 
Sat ............. ,..Receive 10% 
priced ha,rear( 
HAIR STUDIO C~ 
4716 6reig Ave. 
I 635-O1 
New tax aids victims of crime 
VICTIMS OF crime in Ter- 
race will soon bemfit from 
extra money going to the 
Victims Assistance Program 
here. 
The Terrace program will 
be getting an extra $12,480 
a year from the attorney 
general's ministr7 to in- 
crease staff hours. 
"They've conumitted to 
that amount," says program 
coordinator Jan Lefrancois. 
"But it's different for every 
community." 
Victims Assistance helps 
those who have been victim- 
ized by crime. Coordinators 
and volunteers provide vital 
information about police 
and the courts ystem to vic- 
tims, along with emotional 
support and referral ser- 
vices. 
The money for the in- 
creased staffing comes from 
the Victim Surcharge Levy, 
which came into effect July ...... 
1 of this year, A surcharge 
of 15 per cent is now at- 
tached to all frees for 
provincial offences - -  from 
• traffic tickets to court- 
imposed fines. 
In total, the surcharge is 
expected to generate $7.2 
million this year. That 
money is not supposed to go 
to general revenue. Instead, 
it is earmarked for special 
programs like victims as- 
sistance, witness services 
and the BC Neurotrauma 
Fund. 
Victim services programs 
across the province are 
receiving $1.2 million of the 
surcharge money this year. 
The surcharge was needed 
to cover the cost of the Vie- 
tiros of Crime Act, which sentence and the victim's gram consists of several 
came into legislation in July right to privacy, volunteers, one full-tlme 
of 1996. The act is being touted as coordinator and a part-time 
The act accords legal the strongest victims' rights worker. 
rights to victims of crime, legislation in the country. Lefraneois ays the exUa 
These fights include the "Basically, the legislation money will likely go 
right to receive information says that victims have the towards either increasing 
on: services available to vie- right to know certain the second coordinator to 
tiros, compensation for things," says Lefranceis. full-time or hiring another 
erh-ninal injury, how the "Our job is to make sure person. 
criminal justice system that information is pro- Victim's Services is lo- 
works, the status of police vide&" eared at the Terrace RCMP 
and court cases, the admin- Right now, the Terrace detachment, but is not af- 
istxation of an offender's Victim's Assistance Pro- filiated with the police. 
- ; ,~m =-~, m~[.~¢~ll . ~ m,,,j=~-Lg,~fnbu,'~ -i! W'~=I .P:a~'.,~ 
Fa l l  Events  
,,, Ch  a lk  y "s Cfu  
Everyday Chalky's Features: ~ • 
• Hourly Table Rental • Internet Access 
• Foes Ball • Pinball 
• Air Hockey • Top Skater 
•Sega GT = Wednesday Night. ~..~ . . . .  
FREE 
POOL 
For Families 
(at le~ 1 ~ea in atta~mce} 
Sept./Oct. 
FREE 
POOL 
For Ladies 
Sept./Oct. 
FREE 
POOL 
For Couples 
Sept,/Oct. 
8 Ball Tourney's Every 
Sunday at 2 pm 
I ILILIIAII D$ 
Hours Of Operation 
Men. -Thurs, 12:00 pm - 12:00 am 
Fri & Sat 12:00 pm - 1:00 am 
Sun. 12:00 pro- 10:00 pm 
Ph: 638-1162 
HELPING THE WORLD 
WRITE HOW 
CODE 
Sell-~uIli~c~y through 
htei~y in tl~ developw~J world 
[or nfo¢lr~t*o'l, COIl 1-800-661-£633 
Spice Up Your 
Special Someone's 
£bristmas 
Call now to bate your pictures in time for Christmas 
Open Weekdays r~util 7:00p.m. 
4652 Lazelle Avenue 
635-4997 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
PALACE 
Terrace 
Community 
Volunteer 
Bureau 
Terrace ~e 3 Big B~hers 
l~eatre Society & Sisters 
Terrace AntJ.Povert Nisga Tribal 
Group S0dety Cocci1 
4 Terrace Art 
Assoc. 
Kinette Club 
TenaceSkating 
5Thornhill 
Junior 
Seconda~ 
School 
6 
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
7 8 Terrace 9 Order of 10Canadian ~Paraplegic 
Kermode Blueback Royal Purple 
Friendship Swim Club Peaks Gymnastics Nisga Tribal 
Society Council 
1 Downtown 
LionsClub 
Youth Soccer 
Royal Canadian 
Legion #13 
12Caledonia 
Senior 
Secondary 
School 
13 
Terrace 
Minor 
Baseball 
14 15 
Canadian Terrace 
Paraplegic /Kitimat 
Association Shrine Club 
l~ Te~ace VRingeHe 
Terrace 
Anti.Poverty 
Par'~l~ k~oc. 
Nisga'a Tdbal 
Council 
8Knights Of 
Columbus 
P.A.G.E.S. 
Terrace Hospice 
Society 
19 Terrace 20 
Community Terrace 
Band Minor 
Hockey 
21 22 23Te~ac~ 
Kermode Terrace Peaks iinorSoftball 
Friendship Gymnastics Terrace 
Society Anti.Poverty 
240~= 
Parade k~oc. 
Terrace Little 
Theatre 
25cu,,~%, 
~nunmC~b 
Terrace Skating Clul 
26Skeena 
Secondary 
School 
27~ c 28 
;, ,, erra e:., j~;Kermede 
Hockey ' Society 
2~ Terr. 30  Terrace 
~C0mm. "Li~ Theatre 
Nolunteer;BureaU h 
Terrace 
Shames Mtn, Salmonid 
Ski Club Enhancement 
1 . . . . .  Big Brothers 
Ambassador 
Sat .Af ternoon Games Doors 11:30 a.m. Games 12:45 
Evening Games Doors 4:30 p.m. Games 6:15 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night  Games Doors 9:30 p.m. Games 10:00 p.m. 
i Family Bingo Every Saturday Afternoon Last Wednesday of the month Is DOUBLE BINGO 
T.V, MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
4410 Legion, Terrace 635-2411 
Only a #1 seller 
cou|d carry thee much 
. . . .  m l  B 
at th,s price. 
9 oo* 
24 MONTH LEASE 
s2,eso downpayment 
or equivalent trade 
QR PURCHASE FOR 
s31,299 
CHROME 
CAflGO BOX LIGHT AIR CONDITIONING SPEED CONTROL/TILT WHEEL 
IISSION 
=ME 
T BUMPER 
LT 245 O~ 
'98 F-150 )!~i! SUPER CAB 4X4 
MONTHLY PAYMENT $299 $350 i $492 } 
/I WHEELS 
GET THE SELLER 
ONLY  AT  THE ~J~TRUCK EVENT 
www.ford.caloffers/ ~ 0 M LY U N T I L N 0 V E M B E R 3 O 
E~ BC IS FORD AND MERCURY COUNTRY 
'$35g men h based on 24 men h ease o 998 F- 50 Supe Cab Xkl  w h PEP 8 OA To a ps d based on 24 men hly' paymen s of $359 plus $2 950 downpaymonl plus ta~ • $1 i.$66 plus tax. Oplional buyoul at termination is $23,802,35 
plus tax. Security deposit ($425) and first month payment requi ed at eas0 ncept on. L cerise, tax and Insu ance ex ta Ffeigh included. Some condi ions and a mill!age resinction o! 36,000 km over 24 months aP#L Vehicle musl be 
relumed In good working cooddion wUh no visible damage subjsc, to normal wear and tear• Offer ends November 30. Dealers may lease ot self for less Available on approved credit, Retail leases grill See dealer !or de!aBe, 
TERRACE 4631 Keith Avenue 
EM FORD 635-4984 
tJ* i 
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they'll lose their boats 
By SALWA FARAH 
ABOUT HALF the 
fishermen in the Nass Val- 
ley might lose their boats 
this year, say fmhermen who 
make their living on the 
Nass River. 
They say Alaskan inter- 
ception and poor coho runs 
are responsible for drasticai: 
ly cutting back on the num- 
ber of days commercial 
gillnetters were permitted to 
work. 
"According to fisheries, it 
was supposed to be above 
average this year," said 
Larry Angus of original 
coho run forecasts. 
Angus, who lives in Kin- 
colith at the mouth of the 
Nass River and has been 
fishing in the area for over 
30 years, and says this has 
been the worst year yet. 
"Some guys won't make 
their payments," he ex- 
plained. Sometimes it just 
didn't pay to go out when 
the cost of fuel and food 
were considered. 
" I 've only fished a few 
days ~ I stopped fishing 
about a month ago." 
Chief of north coast 
fisheries David Einarson 
says the area around Kin- 
closed for most of the 
remaining season. 
"We kept it closed though 
out the rest of  the season 
at the end (of the season) we 
opened some of it for some 
local pinks," said Einarson. 
He says the conservation 
strategy worked remarkably 
Weli fo r~eNass ,  as target 
numbers for spawning fish 
were met. 
But poor market prices 
surge of coho ~ the weak- "It's really awful," said 
ness is widespread," he ex- Steven another 
plained, gillnetter from Kincolith. " I  
Peacock said the pressures fished since 1960 ~ this is 
on the fish from the Alaskan the worst year of fishing." 
fisheries forced federal The only reason Doolan is 
fmherles to reduce the num- 
ber of days open on the in- 
side ,passages. But that large payments last year, but 
do~ntmean that thecom, says others are not as 
mereial fishers couldn't 
venture along other sections 
of the coast. 
"It's really awful ,"  says Steven Doolan, 
a gi l inetter from Kincolith. "1 f ished since 
1960 ~ this is the worst year of f ishing." 
were also a contributing fac- 
tor for the harsh season, ex- 
plained Einarson. 
"Part of the difficulty this 
year is the prices are low," 
he added. 
Market prices similar to 
1981s and inflation has 
made this year a difficult 
one for all local north coast 
fishermen. 
Federal fisheries biologist" 
Dave Peacock confirms 
eoho runs are very weak this 
year  and he's not expecting 
a late surge. 
co'lath was open for two "All indications are that 
weeks in early June, but we're not going to see a late 
Poverty grou 
mov=ng Nov. p 
THE TERRACE ANTI-POVERTY Group Society is 
moving to a new home. The group which offers advocacy 
and tenancy services, and coordinates community kitchens 
and gardens, is moving Nov. 1 to 4717 Lakelse Ave. 
the Gobind Mall. 
Director tielga Kenny says the new accommodation is 
on ground level, making it better for wheelchair access. 
The new apace is about the same size as the current of- 
flee in the Tillicum building but the group has an option to 
build a community kitchen. 
The group will host an open house Nov. 26 from 2 p.m. 
to 7 p.m. 
And as soon as workers settle in, they'll be offering free 
Internet beginner courses. 
CITADEL TECHNICAL sERVICES 
4659 MARTEN DRIVE 
TERRACE. B.C. 
V8G 3Z9 
PHONE: (250) 638-6375 
PAUL LE GRAS 
APPLE COMPUTER TECHNICIAN 
COMPUTER NETWORK ENGINEER 
FREE PlCUP ~ OELiVERY. we SERVICE ALMOST EVERYTHING. 
. . . . . .  i " " '~  " " " i i i i i  i i i i  " 
Peacock doesn't believe 
the problem of poor fish 
runs begins in the fre:;h 
waters of the Nass as juve- 
nile fish are getting to the 
ocean. 
More in doubt is the sur- 
vival rate once the fish get 
to the ocean. 
But Peacock also says it 
will be months before they 
can analyse information on 
ocean survival of coho. 
This comes as bad news 
for gillnetters everywhere. 
Dcolan,  
able to keep his boat is be- 
cause he made a couple of 
fortunate. 
The start-up cost for a ful- 
ly equipped boat is about 
$10,000 to $12,000 which 
includes licence, insurance 
and fuel. This year Doolan 
made about $7,000 from 
eight days of fishing. He 
says it just didn't pay to go 
out to the coast. 
"In 19601 used to fish till 
the end of September - - last 
year I didn't fish in Au- 
gust." This year the season 
was over in July for him. 
Doolan and Angus 
estimate that half of the 
about 80 commercial 
fishermen fishing the Nass 
River won't be able to keep 
up with their mortgage pay- 
ments. 
"The American guys are 
making fools of us." said 
Doolan. 
lip re Winter Sal : < :  I ~,< ' ! i  I 
Bill iaidsL.":ia warm &iieisurel):Wint(~r passt ime ~!/ : 
I:IV , .i, fo r  you  & your  family! !: . : .~  
• ; ; .  : . .  
i Meridian . 
4 ½,x 
Free local delivery & set,up: 
(Value of $340,00) 
=2900.00 
!iii~ ;i,~i,:  ~ ii~:~ili i ';ii~i . !i~ !~I'I';I ~¸  
; Classi~ 
< : ' :  . 
[8' ~ :: : " 
~i~e i~i ~ivery ~ ~et-o~ 
;; :(Value of $340,00) 
=2750,00 
We also carry Balls, Cues, Racks, Alternative game accessories & more, 
th Anniversary 
/ e 
Disc Player coP635 
Video  ecomer 
• 2 Head Mend 
TVAVM1336 
~i~Tii~i~!! ~!~i~!!M.L~I i I
• 13 in. Color TV 
.. • Remote Control 
VHRM217 
i 
Portable MCDS730 
• Detachable2 way~peake~ 
= Overwaztea 
s ,vs  o ~ (  
. .~ ,~+~'>' . '~ ; , '~ '~! ,  t : '~ :7 .  
Personal Cassette Recorder MGR737S 
~.., • 3 Band EO 
~ @  • Auto Reverse 
• M/n/Speakers Included 
,o i oo,:,o 
:L%% o 
. LED CO Display 
Cordless Phone s]5el 
• 14 Day Stand By 
• Any Key Answer 
I t  i,' 
TVAVM2577 .,co,or.., 
K • Remote Control • SurroundSound 
• Var/ableAudioOut 
....... !'~,'.:~L~J~....~ I 
35 
ANNIVERSARY 
1962.1997 
OUTSTANDING 
SERVICE 
KEITH AVE. MALL CITY CENTRE SKEENA MALL 
TERRA CE K I  T IMA T TERRA CE 
6:35-5~3E~ ,~2-5000 635-~~<~'  Jar li - "  
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And here's one way ' 
to get an education Looking For Somethlng 
' " , ~ • A Litt le D i f ferent  For Your 
. . . .    Chlldren's Birthday Party 
.......... +i
t+~+:+~+++~++:+++++++++;++++~+++!+;:+++;++++~+++=+:++++++::+;+++1 
~. .~. ,~:  MIJI IIGAN'S HOMERUN,~ 11 
Resources Development ~ J  635":1.:1.80 =,2e ~ (¢m +~'< 
Canada offices earlier last 
week to find new recruits 
from Terrace. 
Billesberger also went to 
the local junior and senior 
high schools to tell students 
the forces is still hiring. 
As of the end of August, 
the forces had roughly 
62,800 members. That's 
2i800 over their target, but 
they still hired 72 people 
during the same month. 
"The opportunities are 
good for the next few 
years," said Billesberger. 
He's one of many who will 
be retiring and leaving a few 
positions open. 
The forces ponsors an ed- 
ucation for new recruits, ei- 
ther at a university or at a 
trade school, pays a living 
allowance and guarantees 
work experience. In returns 
it asks for a commitment of
active service afterward. 
Billesberger says' it's time 
well spent, especially for 
someone ntering at a young 
age. " It 's pretty good am- 
munition to go out into the 
worl d with.' 
Royal Military College in 
Kingston, Oatafio, offers 
four-year degrees in arts, 
humanities and sciences. In 
return, graduates are re- 
quired to spend the follow- 
ing five years applying their 
skills to the military. 
An arts degree could lead 
to becoming a pilot 
Billesberger says the mili- 
taD' is always looking for 
potential pilots as the turn- 
over rate is high with most 
flyers looking at careers 
with commercial airlines 
TIME SPENT in the armed forces can lead to the 
kind of grounding providing for a career in civilian life, 
says Petty Officer Mark Bil lesberger who was here 
last week talking to potential recruits. 
after fulfilling their require- 
ments. 
The commilment to a 
trades chool is not as long 
and involves only three 
years. A trades degree could 
open avenues in early warn- 
ing systems operations or 
conducting bomb searches 
and policing. 
A grade 10 education and 
a minimum age of 17 are the 
two main prerequisites, but 
competition for positions is 
tough. Leadership attitude 
and time management skills 
are an asset. 
Besides preliminary 
screening and a physical fit- 
ness test, applicants don't 
have to have any previous 
experience, just an aptitude 
to learns said Billesberger. 
Royal Military College ac- 
cepts only 300 students a 
year and its receives any- 
where between 800-900 ap- 
plicants annually. 
The first ten weeks after 
admittance are spent in boot 
camp, learning the military 
basics of how to fire 
weapons and understanding 
military law. 
"We have to turn a 
civilian into a soldier in a 
short time," said 
Billseberger. 
Today's armed forces 
recruits will most likely find 
themselves making peace 
through United Nations 
commitments and not war, 
he said. 
Social services cuts 
delayed until next year 
PLANNED BUDGET cuts planned, Terrace agencies lap and duplication," said 
for local programs helping 
everyone from abused chil- 
dren to the mentally dis- 
abled have been abandoned 
for now. 
Programs facing cuts were 
those which have contracts 
with the Ministry for Chil- 
dren and Families. 
' Faced with government 
debt and budget cuts of its 
own, the ministry earlier 
this year told agencies it 
finances to trim spending 
beginning Jan. 1. 
In Vancouver the dollar 
figure amounts to $6 million 
out of contracts worth $142 
mill ion-- equivalent to four 
per cent of budgeted spend- 
ing. 
But while the Vancouver 
cuts will go ahead as f'wst 
have been spared the axe 
until the current fiscal year 
ends next March. 
That gives the Terrace and 
District Services Society, a 
major social services 
presence in this city with 
contracts worth $4 million, 
a bit of breathing room, says 
Mike Beausoleil, its execu- 
tive director. 
But he's anticipating cuts, 
as well as contract restruc- 
turing next spring when the 
new fiscal year begins. 
The children and families 
ministry has about 12,000 
contracts across the pro- 
vlnce. It's looking to merge 
these contracts into a more 
manageable number. 
"The aim is to achieve f- 
ficieaciea by reducing over- 
ministry official Chris 
Ewasiuk. 
Beausoleil isn't sure what 
that means for Terrace, or 
how restructuring might ef- 
fect his agency's 157 em- 
ployees. 
Saturday Nov. 1, 1997 Beginning at 11:00 a.m. For 
George and Louise Murphy On Highway 16, 19Km 
West of Houston or 38km East of Telkwu. 
Cupboards 
Chesterfield 
2 Swivel Rockers 
4 Maple Chairs 
Double Bed 
Antique Trunks 
Mahog. Loveseat (needs work) 
Coleman Heater 
Baseboard Heater 
Mah0g. Dresser 
Ash Desk 
Mirrors 
2 Swivel Rockers 
50 Marten Boxes 
50 110 Conabear Traps 
220 & 330 Conabear Traps 
Wolf Traps 
Antique Traps 
Live Trap 
Dump Rake 
Diamond Harrows 
Turnip Pulper 
Alum. Ladder 
Pack Saddles 
Saddle 
Tack  
Chrome Table & Chairs 
AC DCTV 
Stereo 8 Track 
5 & 10 Gal, Crock 
Bffold Doors 
Craftsman Table Saw 
2 Wall Tents 
Carpenter Tools 
Mechanical Tools 
Antique Carpenter Tools 
Barrels 
.Wheat 
Chain Saws 
18' 8" Selkirk Chimney 
Barb Wire, Stucco Wire 
Rototiller 
Hay Knives 
ATV Tratler 
2" & 3" Drill steel 
60 Drill Bits 
8x20ft Van on Skids 
Skidding Tongs 
Broad Axe 
Dome Cream SeParator 
Stancheons ......... 
Water Pump & Hoses 
Plastic Pipe 
Skil Saws 
R0uters 
Grain Bags 
Gas Engines 
Rabbit Cages 
Snatch Blocks 
2x6, 4x4, 6x6 Timbers 
Plum Many Items Too Numerous To Mention, Subject to Additions 
and Deletions. Consignments Welcome Until Sale Time. 
****TERMS CASH**** 
Anyone paying for Major Items with Uncertlfled Cheque may be 
required to leave the Item on the grounds until the cheque 
clears the Bank. 
KERRS AUCTIONS 
RR 1 TELKWA B.C, PHONE 846-5392 
Lunch on the Grounds • Not Responsible for Accidents 
,-:r=sara a ........................ 
IMPRESSIONS L ,$ee ;_ t~t -? . _~~ .......... 
The Terrace 
STAb[[:I RD 
Coach of the Year 
Nomination Form 
Note: Coach must reside in area served by this newspaper. Deadline for entry November 
13, 1997 
+. 
Name of Coach: 
Sport:. 
League:. 
Nominated by: 
Telephone:. 
Coach's profile. Please provide a brief history on 
the nominee, outlining such elements as years of 
coaching, successes, meaningful coaching 
achievements, etc. 
Note: Individual must have coached at least two 
years, 
L 
:: i!i¸ i771!!;i/ •i;~i 
ii i ~i ,41:' ~i~ii!iii~!iiiii' 
"Tires? They all looked 
the same to me. But at 
GM Goodwrench 
Service I noticed 
il a big difference." 
Nobody knows your GM car better than 
we do. After all, we designed and built it 
in the first place. As one of the largest ire 
::!i!:.::  merchandisers in the country, we carry a 
#:~ .......... complete selection of Uniroyal, Michelin and BF 
.............. " Goodrich tires, and have the expertise to install the tires 
that best suit your car and driving needs. And during our Let It Snow 
promotion, you have a chance to win your tire purchase. That's a tire 
service you.won't find anywhere lse. That's Goodwrench Service. 
UN,ROYA' S66SS UN'RC)YAL S115SS 
ASC ALL SEASON RADIAL LAREDO AWP P235/75R.15 XL 
P185/75R-14 TIRE 
P155/80R-13 $51.88 
P185/75R-14 $66.88 
P205/75R-15 $74.88 
P215/75R.15 $77.88 
Dealer may sell for less. Llmlled time offers. 
PASSENGER TIRES - The Tiger Paw 
ASC ® provides a smooth, quiet ride 
with %" speed-rated performance and 
durable road hugging rip. Covered by 
80,000 km treadwear limited warranty 
and 4-year road hazard protection. 
Instdlatlon Included, balancing extra. 
RAISED OUTLINED WHITE LETTER TIRE 
TRUCK TIRES- The newest generation ofall 
P235/75R-15 XL $I 15.88 season light ruck radiats, lhe Laredo AWP 
feature advanced computer generated tread 
LT235175R-15 $121.88 sculptures providing improved wet traction 
$139.88 end excellent grip In all weather conditions. 
Inslallation i cluded, balancing extra. 
[ ~  * Available Blackwall Only 
LT245/75R.16 * 
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Coupon plan benefits 
churches' food bank 
THE TERRACE Churches Food Bank expects to benefit 
born a provincial government program giving food shop 
pers a painless way to render assistance. 
Called B.C. Sharing, coupons worth $2 are placed at 
cash registers and shoppers can add the amount to their 
bills using cash, cheque, direct payment or credit card. 
The coupons are added up the eud of each month and a 
credit is given to the food bank. 
B.C. Sharing is a trial program to be evaluated the end of 
December but Christine Simmons of the Terrace Churches 
Food Bank hopes it will be weB-received and continued. 
"It's only been in stores a short while but it is a help," 
she said last week. 
The introduction of the coupons here fits well with the 
start up efforts of the food bank to gather money and dons- 
tions for its first food distn'bution of the season next 
month. 
"We couldn't open last April because we didn't have 
any money so this will be a big help," said Simmons. 
The food bank needs approximately $5,000 a month in. 
cash and donations for the five months it operates each 
year. 
It begins in November and continues until April by dis- 
tributing food one week each month. The food bank 
doesn't operate in December as that's the time for the Sal- 
vation Army's Christmas hamper program. 
There is one hook to B.C. Sharing and it's that the credit 
must be spent on B.C. food products. 
This shouldn't be a problem, said Simmons, as she has a 
list of thousands of applicable items. 
Participating stores in Terrace are Overwaitca and 
Safeway and managers at each location report a strong 
response to date. 
"It 's always been our policy to help food banks 
wherever we can," said Safeway manager Stu Muir. 
Overwaitea ssistant manager Mike Lefebvre said shop 
pets are taking advantage of the coupon program. 
B.C. Sharing is the second effort in less than a year by 
the provincial government o hdp food banks and soup 
kitchens. 
This May royal assent was given to the Food Donor En- 
couragement Act. 
It eases worries for those who wish to donate food in 
good faith but who may be worried about liability prob- 
lems. 
Terrace Churches Food Bank co-ordinator Christine 
Simmons says that enables people to donate home-canned 
A PROVINCIAL  plan to help food banks has come to 
Terrace. Overwaitea grocery manager Perry Waldo 
(left) and Safeway manager Stu Muir hold one of the 
$2 food bank coupons which can be purchased by 
shoppers at the cash register. 
or home-prepared alines. 
It also eases worries for food stores to donated dated 
items or for restanrants who may have surplus prepared 
foods. 
Millionaires 
$$ Club $$ 
Fr iday ,  October  24  
Saturday ,  October  25  
Want to feel like a mil/ion bucks? 
Come to Hanky's this weekend 
and you might just get the 
chance to win the big One!!! We 
will be giving away lottery tickets 
as spot prizes all weekend. 
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.. Kitimat 
~I~I r . ,a  ~ I r~ 4904 Hwy. 16 West Smithers 
I U I ~ W l I ~ -  Terrace, B.C. Prince Rupert 
635-6617 
632-4444 
847-9172 
624-6400 
Automot ive  Fuel, Convers ion  & Serv ice  Centre  
"Fai l"  Into "'Savings'" 
Convert Your Vehicle To... 
Natura l  Gas  
* 100% FINANCING 
Available upon Qualification 
* Ment ion  this  ad and rece ive a $100 d iscount  for  
THE DURATION OFTHE SALE  OCT. 15 TO NOV.  15, 1997 
WE'RE STILL THE LOWEST - 28.5¢ PER LITRE 
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,,, ii]l WILL NOT BE  ,SOLDll! 
left out ;, 
for now , 
,:.i ( !11 q ONLY TWO of the city's 
main food stor~ are part of 
a program to assist food 
banks. 
B.C. Sharing, in which 
shoppers can buy $2 
coupons at cash registers is 
in a trial phase and partici- 
pation is limited until an 
evaluation is complete, says 
the provincial government 
official who helped organize 
it. 
"This has been an in- 
credibly complicated pro- 
gram to bring about and we 
want to make sure we're 
doing things fight with a 
smaller group before we 
thing of expanding," said 
Kim Kettyls of the agricul- 
ture and foods ministry. 
Participation in Terrace is 
limited to Safeway and 
Overwaitea - -  but not to the 
Terrace Co.op or Great Ca- 
nadian Wholesale Club 
pending an evaluation the 
end of the year. 
"In a perfect scenario 
everybody can be involved 
but we want to first make 
sure this can be a win-wln 
situation for everybody," 
said Kettyls. 
And there was no intent to 
ignore or slight food stores 
not now participating, he 
added. 
Food banks benefiting 
from the $2 coupons have to 
spend the credit they receive 
on B.C. foodstuffs. 
That's not only to boost 
the province's agriculture 
indnstry but to provide the 
industry the opportunity to 
hire more people as sales in- 
crease, said Kettyls. 
Ed Berney from the Ter- 
rice Co-op is disappointed 
his store can't ttke part dnr- 
ing the trial period. 
"We feel badly because 
we've always been t sup 
porter of food banks. Being 
part of the community 
~ ing  owned by the com- 
munity - -  is why co-ops 
were formed in the first 
place," he said. 
Bcraey has told the 
government he wants to be 
part of any continuing pro- 
gram once the trial period 
has been evaluated. 
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Cruise Control 
• Tilt Steering 
• AM/FM Cassette 
All Wheel Drive 
• 8 Passenger Seating 
• Plus More 
.qTl('/~C1~RO7.1 
An Excellent Buy At $17 ,995  
,. + ) 
:~tOiI!i 18t ~: : ;::i 
: Cruise Control 
• AM/FM Cassette 
Leather Interior 
. 4 door 4x4 
. Manufacturers Warranty 
• Plus More 
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Coupon plan benefits 
churches' food bank 
THE TERRACE Churches Food Bank expects to benefit 
from a provincial government program giving food shop- 
pers a painless way to render assistance. 
Called B.C. Sharing, coupons worth $2 are placed at 
cash registers and shoppers can add the amount o their 
bills using cash, cheque, direct payment or credit card. 
The coupons are added up the end of each month and a 
credit is given to the food bank. 
B.C. Sharing is a trial program to be evaluated the end of 
December but Christine Simmons of the Terrace Churches 
Food Bank hopes it will be well-received and continued. 
"It's only been in stores a short while but it is a help," 
she said last week. 
The introdnction of the coupons here fits well with the 
start up efforts of the food bank to gather money and dons- 
tions for its first food distribution of the season next 
month. 
"We couldn't open last April because we didn't have 
any money so this will be a big help," said Simmons. 
The food bank needs approximately $5,000 a month in 
cash and donations for the five months it operates each 
year. 
It begins in November and continues until April by dis- 
tributing food one week each month. The food bank 
doesn't operate in December as that's the time for the Sal- 
vation Army's Christmas hamper program. 
There is one hook to B.C. Sharing and it's that the credit 
must be spent on B.C. food products. 
This shouldn't be a problem, said Simmons, as she has a 
list of thousands of applicable items. 
Participating stores in Terrace are Overwaites and 
Safeway and managers at each location report a strong 
response to date. 
"It's always been our policy to help food banks 
wherever we can," said Safeway manager Stu Muir. 
Overwaitea ssistant manager Mike Lefebvre said shop- 
pers are taking advantage of the coupon program. 
B.C. Sharing is the second effort in less than a year by 
the provincial government to help food banks and soup 
kitchens. 
This May royal assent was given to the Food Donor En- 
couragement Act. 
It cases worries for those who wish to donate food in 
good faith but who may be worried about liability prob- 
lems. 
Terrace Churches Food Bank co-ordinator Christine 
Simmons ays that enables people to donate home-canned 
Some 
stores 
left out 
for now 
ONLY TWO of the city's 
main food stores are part of 
a program to assist food 
banks. 
B.C. Sharing, in which 
shoppers can buy $2 
coupons at cash registers is 
in a trial phase and partici- 
pation is limited until an 
evaluation is complete, says 
the provincial government 
ot~cial who helped organize 
it. 
"This has been an in- 
credibly complicated pro- 
gram to bring about and we 
want to make sure we're 
doing things right with a 
smaller group before we 
think of expanding," said 
Kim Kettyls of the agricul- 
ture and foods minisUy. 
Participation in Terrace is 
limited to Safeway and 
Overwaitea ~ but not to the 
Terrace Co-op or Great Ca- 
nadian Wholesale Club 
pending an evaluation the 
end of the year. 
"In a perfect scenario 
everybody can be involved 
but we want to first make 
sure this can be a win-win 
situation for everybody," 
said Kettyls. 
And there was no intent o 
ignore or slight food stores 
not now participating, he 
added. 
Food banks benefiting 
from the $2 coupons have to 
spend the credit hey receive 
on B.C. foodstuffs. 
That's not only to boost 
the province's agriculture 
industry but to provide the 
industry the opportunity to 
hire more people as sales in- 
crease, said Kettyls. 
Ed Bemey from the Ter- 
race Co-op is disappointed 
his store can't take part dur- 
ing the trial period. 
"We feel badly because 
we've always been a sup 
porter of food banks. Being 
part of the community 
Keing owned by the com- 
munity - -  is why co-ops 
were formed in the first 
place," he said. 
Berney has told the 
government he wants to be 
part of any continuing pro- 
gram once the trial period 
hasbeen evaluated. 
[ ~  
A PROVINCIAL plan to help food banks has come to 
Terrace. Overwaitea grocery manager Perry Waldo 
(left) and Safeway manager Stu Muir hold one of Ule 
$2 food bank coupons which can be purchased by 
shoppers at the cash register. 
or home-prepared limes. 
It also eases worries for food stores to donated dated 
items or for restaurants who may have surplus prepared 
foods. 
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1990 Jeep Cherokee 4X4 
' 6 Cyl 
' 5 speed 
. Power Windows 
. Power Locks 
. Tilt Steering 
• AM/FM Cassette 
• 4 Wheel Drive 
• Plus More 
STK #97361-1 
i 
An Excellent Buy At $12,995 
1991 Plymouth Voyager AWD Van 
6 Cyl 
Automatic 
Air Conditioning 
Power Windows & Locks 
Cruise Control 
Tilt Steering 
AM/FM Cassette 
All Wheel Drive 
Plus More 
STK #97332-1 
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An Excellent Buy At $11,995 
Millionaires 
$$ Club $$ 
Friday, October 24 ~ii 
Saturday, October 25 ~! 
Want to feel like a million bucks? 
Come to Hanky's this weekend 
and you might just get the I 
chance to win the.big Oriel.!/ We : ~i~i . 
will be giving away lottery tickets j .... .~ 
as spot prizes aft weekend. Ii "i 
:.:;$:'~, 
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635-6617 
632-4444 
847-9172 
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Automotive Fuel, Conversion & Service Centre 
"Fail" Into "Savings" 
Convert Your Vehicle To... 
Natura l  Gas  
* 100% FINANCING 
Available upon Qualification 
I w i ~ l  II ~! 
* Mention this ad and receive a $100 discount for 
THE DURATION OF THE SALE OCT. 15 TO NOV. 15, 1997 
WE'RE STILL THE LOWEST - 28.5¢ PER LITRE 
~ ~!:.~:~:~" ' '~:.~:~,~!~ 
.................... , , . . . . . . .  
:r 1995 Chev Tahoe 4 Door LT 
Make An Offer 
• 35O V8 EFI 
• Automatic w/OD 
• Air Conditioning 
. Power Windows & Locks 
• Cruise Control 
. AM/FM Cassette 
• Leather Interior 
• 4 door 4x4 
. Manufacturers Warranty 
, Plus More 
STK #97261-1 
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1994 Chev Astro 8 Passenger Van 
• V6 EFI ......... e,~ 
':S.~ ~ ~' . : ;  !~,~ .... 
Automatic ~ • ' ,...,.:,~ ............... ~ ' ?,~~ 
Air Conditioning ,~ 
Power Windows & Locks 
Cruise Control 
Tilt Steering ,. 
AM/FM Cassette 
8 Passenger Seating ~' . . " ,. " 
Plus More 
STK #97~6~.~ An Excellent Buy At $13, 995 
1994 Oldsmobile 88 Royal 4dr Sedan 
• V6 - EFI 
. Automatic 
. Air Conditioning 
. Power Windows 
. Power Locks 
. Cruise Control 
• Power Seat 
. AM/FM Cassette 
. Plus More 
STK #97322-1 An Excellent Buy At $17,995 
1994 Safari 8 Passenger AVID Van 
• V6-  EFI 
• Automatic 
. Air Conditioning 
. Power Windows 
• Power Locks 
• Cruise Control 
• Tilt Steering 
• AM/FM Cassette 
• AIIWheel Drive 
. 8 Passenger Seating 
• Plus More 
STK #95807-1 
An Excellent Buy At $17,995 
'- :3 
I The  S t rength  
~i l~ '~n~ " ~ U ~  o f  Exper ience .  
~ ,  IOldsmobile 
PONTIAC:  Chevro le t  
I 
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SHEELAGH MEIKLEM 
Pass me 
the hammer 
H 
OME. A small word that evokes a 
large range of images and emo- 
tions. 
If we are away from it, we yearn. 
to return. If we are at home, we yearn to fix it, 
change it: biggei', smaller, lighter, darkerl 
Luckily there is an amazing selection of books' 
on the subject of homes and renovation. 
If you have always wanted a log home then 
the classic Log House Plans by B.Allan Mackie: 
is the book for you. It features homes that have 
been built all over the country including a local 
residence that I am sure most people will recog- 
nize. 
Fine Homebuilding not only publishes a great 
magazine but a series of books as well. These 
are collections of articles in book form. This'" 
particular collection is rifled Small Houses and 
has wonderful pictures of all manner of small 
houses (surprise!) built for energy efficiency or 
just for fun as in the case of the Gothic 
Playhouse. 
If you wish to emulate W.B. Yeats and "a 
small cabin build there, of clay and wattles 
made," then you may be interested to know that 
there are several books on building homes from 
straw bales, an economical alternative to the 
wade! 
Don't like basements? Peter Nelson offers the 
solution - -  Treehouses: The Art and Craft of 
living out on a lbnb. This is a fascinating look at 
all kinds of trechouses, from the simple raft like 
playhouses to multi-storied treebouses that 
people actually live in. 
And to complete the rustic look you can build 
all manner of twig furniture from lovescats to 
chaise lounges and picture frames. The plans 
are in Making Twig Furniture by Abby Ruoff. 
A more serious approach to this subject is 
contained in Architecture: Residential Drawing 
andDesign by Clois Kicklighter. This is actual- 
ly a textbook but can be very useful reference 
material for the layman also, as it is amply il- 
lustrated and full of basic information. 
Renovation can be fun i f  expense is 
no object as illustrated by Martha 
Stewart's New Old House. 
Sunset Books have a series of home plan 
books. There's Best Home Plans, Country 
Living, Vacation Homes and more. And Self 
Counsel Press has an essential book rifled How 
to be Your Own Home Contractor that takes 
you step by step through the building process. 
Renovation can be fun ff expense is no object 
as illustrated by Martha Stewart's New Old 
House. This is a coffee table book that takes us 
pictorially through the restoration of an old 
home in Connecticut, including decorating and 
landscaping tips from experts. 
Another book to dream over is The New 
Decorating Book by Denise L.Carringer, pub- 
lished by Better Homes and Gardens. It's full of 
photographs of other people's lovely rooms. 
As well as this wealth of printed material, 
there are also videos on home repair and 
renovation put out by Th/s O/d House to help 
with plumbing and electrical work. And of 
course there are the building code books and 
electrical code books: this information is also 
available on the ubiquitous internetl 
A true story of one womans' successful 
uprooting from an established career in the city 
to the wilds of a sheep farm in Ontario, is told 
in Letters from the Coumry by Marsha Boulton. 
A former editor with Maclean's, Marsha traded 
her high heels for gum boots and created anew 
version of home for herself. 
A mystery series that centres around homes 
features Callahan Garrity. Callahan is the owner 
of the House Mouse cleaning service and seems 
to be unable to avoid finding skeletons in the 
closets of her clients, with flesh attached. The 
author of the series is Kathy Hogan Trocheck 
and some rifles are: Happy Never After, To Live 
and Die in D/x/e, and Heart Trouble. 
Fall is the time when all animals head for the 
nest, geese fly south, bears go into hibernation, 
and men start cutting wood. And strangers in 
strange lands remember the words of the poem: 
"Who has not felt...sadly sweet, The dream of 
home, the dream of home." 
Behind thewalls of feminism 
Young feminist 
reaches out to 
teenage girls 
By CRIS LEYKAUF that says silence equals 
DEEP IN the bowels of the death." 
women's centre, strange fe- De Leeuw was working 
males huddle, cutting men's for the government "putting 
heads out of pictures. While out propaganda" when she 
they chop, the women plot learned of the job opening 
how to lure others to their in her home town. 
bizarre causes. She jokes about how she 
Alright, that's probably a got the position, saying staff 
an extreme image, but many at the centre had been'ac- 
people have no idea what cnsed of hiring only people 
goes on behind the walls of like themselves - -  white, 
the women's centre bunker middle class mothers. 
an innocent looking During the job interview 
house near the aquatic De Leeuw freely admitted 
centre, she hated children, and 
Teenage girls in particular, didn't want to have anything 
if they even know about he to do them. 
existence of the women's Fortunately she won't 
centre, are often leery of it. have to. De Leeuw was 
That's something Sarah de hired to work with women 
Leeuwwants o change. - -  and in particular she's 
At age 24, she's probably been given the job of trying 
the youngest coordinator the to raise awareness of the ' 
women's centre has ever women's centre with teens 
hired, and young women. 
She joins two other long- She was a bit wary of 
time coordinators ~ Carol coming to work for a small- 
Sabo and Karla Hennig. town women's centre which' 
De Leeuw grew up in Ter- she feared would be stuck in 
race and admits that when the 1960s. 
she was a teen she didn't But instead she's been im-. 
even know there was a pressed by the issues the 
women's centre in town. centre is tackling, such as 
She moved away after homosexuality and racism. 
high school to do a creative "I've been blown away by 
writing degree at the Uni- ~eseamazing women," she 
"We're not all a bunch o f  freaky people. 
Being a feminist is actually really cool." 
c /  
versity of Victoria. 
While there, de Leeuw 
started to get involved with 
anti-poverty and women's 
groups. 
"I've never really been 
silent about anything," she 
says of her reasons for get- 
ting involved. "I guess I 
saw one too many posters 
• . 
says. "They're a real ver- 
satile and vital group." 
Now that she's on the job 
she started a few weeks 
ago - -  de Lecuw wants to 
see if she can help remove 
the stigma attached to the 
word feminism. 
"I don't understand why 
the notion of being an equal 
HER SHARP SENSE OF HUMOUR will help Sarah de Leeuw in her goal to 
reach teens and young women. De Leeuw works for the women's centre and 
she's encouraging young women~to add their voices to others at the centre. 
player in democracy has a 
stigma attached to it," she 
says .  
But she recognizes that 
teens in particular are un- 
comfortable of attaching 
themselves to something 
that's not always popular, 
like the women's centre. 
. . . . .  ' "Wg'r~ not all a bunch o f  
freaky people," she says. 
"Being a feminist is actual- 
ly really cool." 
De Leeuw plans to go into 
the schools to talk about 
things like eating disorders, 
violence, self-defeme, date 
rape and aggression. 
She's UTing to open com- 
munication with teens and 
young women by getting 
submissions from them for 
the next newsletter the 
women's centre is putting 
out. 
Weekend events planned for teens 
hired to coordinate the pro- 
gram in Terrace• She's well 
suited for the job, having 
just successfully organized 
Caledonia's first dry grad• 
Nights Alive kicks off 
with a grand opening Oct. 
25 at the gym at Skeena Jr. 
Secondary. 
Soccer or volleyball 
matches are planned be- 
tween youth and some 
volunteer adults. 
After Saturday night, 
events will take place regu- 
larly every weekend• Friday 
nights will be at the Car- 
penter's Hall on Sparks St., 
with drop-ins from 8 p.m. 
till midnight. Saturday night 
events will take place from Joset Graham 
IF ADULTS organize an 
event, there's got to be 
something wrong with it. 
That's often the impres- 
sion teens have when they 
hear adults want to do 
something for them. 
The notion of the teen 
rebel dies hard. 
That's the biggest hurdle 
for Nights Alive, a group 
trying to organize weekend 
activities for youths. 
Nights Alive is something 
happening in communities 
all around B.C. The pro- 
gram is sponsored by the 
Attorney General's minis- 
try, and is aimed at prevent- 
ing youth crime. 
Joset Graham has been 
THE TERRACE Beautification Society unveiled a granite marker in memory of 
Rick King last week. The marker is in front of a walnut tree near the Terrace 
arena. Yvonne Moon, Betty Campbell, Mayor Jack Talstra and King's wife Isobel 
took part in the ceremony. 
7-11 p.m. at the Skeena 
gym. 
Graham says the key to 
getting Nights Alive to work 
will be to get youths in- 
volved. She's already got 
key teens lined up at the 
schools. New she's hoping 
to work with them to en- 
courage other youth to come 
out and get involved. 
She says it's 'up to the 
teens as to what they want 
to take place each night. 
Movie nights, a cof- 
feehouse, games, and hav- 
ing guest speakers, *such as 
someone to talk about bike 
repairs, are some of the 
ideas kids have brought up. 
The Carpenter's Hall al- 
ready has a few items the 
youths can use, such as a 
stereo and a foosball table. 
If teens want to do ac- 
tivities that cost money, 
Graham will help them with 
fuudraising. 
If teens do show up and 
get involved, Graham also 
points out that will go a long 
way in convincing the cont- 
munity of the need for a 
permanent youth centre. 
All youths interested in 
the volleyball game, have 
some ideas for future nights, 
or just want to hang out, are 
invited to the launch of 
Nights Alive. It's Saturday, 
Oct. 25 at the Skeena gym 
from 7-11 p.m. 
IT'S BEEN nearly four years since the death of city 
councilor Rick King and his son Paul. 
Just last week the Terrace Beautification Society 
unveiled a granite marker, placed in his memory in 
front of a Black Walnut tree near the Terrace arena. 
Rick King was an avid supporter of the Beautifica- 
tion Society, and the marker names him a friend of 
the society. 
In speaking of the memorial, former Beautification 
society president George Clark said the society 
valued its good relationship with King. 
"Rick never missed a meeting," said Clark. "He  
had a better attendance r cord than most of our mem- 
bers. 
The society took a" while in placing the memorial 
marker, because it wanted to make sure the tree was 
well established. 
"We'l l  never forget the work he did for us," said 
Clark. 
Mayor Jack Talstra was at the ceremony as well. He 
described King as a hard worker for the common 
man. 
He also made reference to King's support of minor 
hockey, saying the city might have a second sheet of 
ice today, if King were alive. 
City Freeman Vesta Douglas said the memorial was 
a sign of respect and love, 
in memory 
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MUSIC 
CITY SCENE 
• JASON McCOY - -  Terrace Little 
Theatre presents this 24-year-old coun- 
try music star on Oct. 24 at 8 p.m. in the 
REM Lee Theatre. Tickets are $20 each 
at Unigiobe Courtesy Travel. Proceeds 
go to the TLT building fund. 
A AUTUMN FARE ~ The Terrace 
Community Band presents the opening 
,concert of the season on Oct. 25 at 8 
p.m. at the REM Lee Theatre. Tickets 
are $12.50 for adults and $6 for students 
and seniors (includes $1.50 theatre sur- 
charge). Children 12 and under are free. 
Tickets at Sight and Sound aad at the 
show. 
• CALEDONIA MUSIC  FALL .  
CONCERT takes place at 7:30 p.m. at 
the REM Lee Theatre. Admission is by 
donation. A variety of music will be 
performed. 
• KERMODEI  CHORISTERS hold 
their first concert of the season - -  "A  
Musical Prelude to Winter." The con- 
cert is at the Evangelical Free Church 
on Saturday, Nov. 8 at 7:30 p.m, Tick- 
ets are $8 for adults and $5 for seniors 
and students. 
• GEORGE'S PUB presents The 
Northern Lights, playing live country 
rock, and the 50s and 60s every Thurs- 
day, Friday and Saturday night. Plus 
there's karaoke every Wednesday, and 
alternate Sundays. 
• THE THORNHILL  PUB brings 
back karaoke every Friday. 
• AUGIES LOUNGE in the Terrace 
Inn features Roy Sluyter on Wednesday' 
night with a jazz trio. GiGi's Pub fen-, 
tures Dance Exspress. 
THEATRE 
• ALONE TOGETHER - -  Terrace 
Little Theatre presents this play about a 
middle-aged couple who have all three 
grown sons and a total stranger eturn to 
their home. The play rum Oct. 23-25. 
Directed by David Liscumb. Rated 
General. Tickets are available at 
Unigiobe Courtesy Travel. 
ETCETERA 
• THE TERRACE ART GALLERY 
presents its first national exhibition. The 
works of photographer David Neel will 
be on display Oct. 3-25. Gallery hours 
are noon to 3 p.m. from Wed. to Fri., 
Fri. nights from 6:30-8:30 p.m., Sat. 
from noon to 4 p.m. and Sun, from 1-4 
p.m. 
• F IF r lES  DANCE - -The  Legion 
hosts this party on Oct. 25. Tickets 
available at Sight and Sound. Doom at 9 
p.m, 
• SPOOKARMA '97 - -The  Centen- 
nial Lions are hosting this third annual 
funfest for the whole town on Oct. 31. 
From 4-6:30 p.m. children will enjoy 
. the haunted house on the upper floor of 
'the Kermode Friendship Centre. Then 
starting at 6 p.m. at the library park 
there's free hot dogs, drinks, a monster 
bonfire and fireworks. AUa Kallpa will 
perform in the bandshell from 7-7:30 
p.m. and then there will be fireworks. 
'Teens cap off  the night with a dance 
from 8 to midnight at the arena banquet 
room. 
& HALLOWEEN DANCE-  North- 
ern Comfort provides the tunes for this 
dance, held at the Legion on Oct. 31. 
Dancing starts at 9 p.m. 
Make the 'Seenel Call 638-7283 or fax 
to 638~8432 to add your event to the 
Standard's free entertainment listings. 
The deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday, ]'or the 
following week's paper. 
Injuries Stop Here. 
Adjust Your 
~ Head Rest and 
Buckle UP. 
George's Pub 
Come This Friday Oct. 24 After Work and at 
6 pm on the Big Screen Watch 
Female Boxing ; 
Championships, IFBP 
No Cover/Beef on a bun on/)/$4 bucks. 
Oct. 2O to Nov. 1 
"The Mama Tride Band" 
Kaptin Xaraoke Kometh Wed & Sunday/ 
Pool Tournaments Tuesday/ 
.r~ ~ '~%~ 
,P:f~N-'..~' ~ 3086 Hwy.  16  
r m ~  ~ Ter race ,  B .C .  
Ph:635-6375 
Tnurs(my, oct. 23 
TERRACE MULTICULTURAL AS- 
SOC. and NW Development Edu- 
cation Assoc. holds their AGM in 
conjunction with an illustrated talk 
by Frances Birdsell on her experi- 
ences in Central America. All wel- 
come. Free admission. For more 
info call Jane at 638-1594. 
GIRLGUIDE COOKIES - -  Sparks, 
Brownie, Guides and Pathfinders 
are knocking!on:d0ors,~ selling ~.:: • 
yummy; ch0colate"mint cookies. If 
you want to make sure they don't 
miss you, call 638-8879. 
Saturday~ Oct. 25 
HALLOWEEN CELEBRA'nOM for 
pre-schoolers at 10:30 a.m. and 
1:30 p.m. atthe library. This isfor 
those aged 3-5, not already en- 
rolled in storytime. Children are en- 
couraged to dress up in their Hal- 
loween costumes. Program is free, 
but register at the library. For more 
info call 638-8177. 
NIGHTS AUVE - -  Teens are In- 
vited to drop by the Skeena gym 
from 7-11 p.m. for the launch of this 
free activities program. On the 
schedule is a volleyball game - -  
adults vs. youths. For more info call 
coordinator Joset Graham at 638- 
1347. 
Monday, Oct. 27 
TERRACE PIPES AND DRUMS 
holds its annual AGM at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Kin Komplex, next to 
Heritage park on the bench. All 
members please attend. For more 
info call Audrey at 635-3726 or 
Barry at 635-5905. 
Tuesday, Oct. 28 
HALLOWEEN CRAFTS for chil. 
dren aged six and up at 3:30 p.m. 
at the library. Program is free, but 
register at the library. For more Info 
call 638-8177. 
Thursday, OcL 30 
SCARY STORIES by candlelighL 
Meet at 7 p.m. at the library for one 
hour. For children aged 6 and up. 
Program is free, but register at the 
library. For more info call 638-8177. 
Friday, Oct. 31 
TODAY IS THE DEADUNE for 
people wanting to register for the 
Kermode Friendship Cantre's 
parenting program. For more in- 
formation call 635-4906. 
Monday, Nov. 03 
FLU VACCINE--Adults and chil- 
dren with chronic lung or heart dis- 
ease, or conditions such as cancer, 
immune system disorders, 
diabetics, those over age 65 and 
care givers are invited to this FREE 
clinic from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Com- 
munity Health Services --formerly 
the Skeena Health Un i t -  on 
Kalum. Those not eligible can buy 
the vaccine for $5. 
WEEKLY MEETINGS .i 
MONDAYS 
SKEENA SQUARES - -  Join them 
for square dancing Mondays at 7 p.m. 
starting September 8 at the Carpenter's 
Hall 3312 Sparks St. Beginners wel- 
come. For info call Jim at 635-6724. 
SENIORS GET together for Five-Pin 
Bowling at the Terrace Bowling Alley. 
Meet at 1 p.m. 
NARCOTICS:ANONYMOUS meeis 
Mondt])s, Wedii~days and:~nd SaiUr- 
days at 7:30 p.m. at 4542 Park. For 
more info call 1-888-706-1780. 
TERRACE DOWNTOWN LIONS 
meet the first and third Monday of 
each month. New members welcome. 
For more info cell Ray at 635-3589 or 
Lea at 635-9405. 
SKEENA VALLEY FALL FAIR As- 
sociation meets the second Monday of 
every month at 8 p.m. at Thornhili Jr. 
Secondary inthe l~rary. 
ORDER OF THE ROYAL PURPLE 
meets the 2nd and 4th Monday of 
every month at 7:30 p.m. at the Elks 
Hall. Call 635-2415 and 635-9228 for 
more info. 
BIRTHRIGHT volunteers meet the 
first Monday of the month in members' 
homes on an alternating basis. For in- 
formation or to volunteer call Linda at 
635-6849 or Michele at 635-3087. 
Birthrate offers free, confidential preg- 
nancy services and is located above the 
Tillicum Theatre, suite #201. Office 
hours are 11 a.m. to I p .m.  Monday to 
Friday. Call 635-3907 or cell the 24- 
hour hotline at 1-800-550-4900. 
ARE YOU HAVING trouble seeing 
your grandchildren? Call Marge at 
635-7421 for info. 
MILLS MEMORIAL Hospital Auxil- 
iary meets the third Monday of each 
month in the board room at 8 p.m. 
Everyone is welcome. 
TUESDAYS 
PLANNED PARENTItOOD Cl inic 
is open every Tuesday night from 7-9 
p.m. Information and counselling on 
birth control and birth control supplies 
at reasonable cost. Drop in. They're at 
the rear of the health unit on Kalum, so 
go to the back door. For more info or 
to volunteer cell 638-2027. 
TWIN'S CLUB PLAYTIME is the 
first Tuesday of every month from 
10:30-noon at the Family Place. Call 
635-9669. 
FAMILY PLACE hosts a parent and 
child drop-in from 10:30-noon at the 
activity room. For more iafo call 8- 
1863. 
TERRACE COMMUNITY BAND 
meets every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
Caledonia high school. For more info 
call Jim Ryan at 635-4089. 
STRETCHING CLASS m The Min- 
istry of Health community rehabillta- 
fion program hosts this seated stretch- 
ing dass from 1-2 p.m. at the Skeena 
Health Unit Auditorium at 3412 Kalum 
St. Call Anne at 638-2272 for more 
info. 
' I 'M CHI FOR SENIORS is held 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 8:45 a.m. at 
the Happy Gang Centre. For more info 
call Jean at 635-3159. 
TERRACE TOASTMASTERS me~t 
• every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Coast Inn of the West at room 328 to 
learn about public speaking in a posi- 
tive and encouraging environment. 
New members and guests are welcome. 
For more info cell Andrew Webber at 
635-5776. 
DAIKO JI SOTOZEN CENTRE 
hosts Zazen meditation every Tuesday 
evening at 7 pm it the centre. For info 
phone 635-3455. 
SCHIZOPHRENIA SOCIETY meets 
the third Tuesday of every month from 
September to June at 7:30 p.m. at Step- 
ping Stone Clubhouse, 3302 Sparks St. 
For more information cell 638-2202. 
MISS TERRACE PAGEANT com- 
mittee meets the second Tuesday of 
every month at the Terrace public li- 
brary. 
SHAMROCK 4-H CLUB meets 
WEDNESDAYS 
PARENTS DROP IN to weight 
babies takes place Wednesdays from 1. 
3 p.m. at the health services ociety 
(formerly Skeena Health Unit) at 3412 
Kalum St.) Public health nurse on hand 
to answer questions. 
TWIN'S CLUB meets the third Wed- 
nesday of every month at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Family Place. Call 635-9669. 
every third Tuesday at 7 prm. at Cassie . . . . . .  ,' 
Hall Elementary. Call Laurie at 635- The Terrace Standard offers the 
9401 for more info. community calendar as a public set- 
TERRACE COMMUNITY BAND 
rehearses Tuesdays in the Caledonia 
band room from 7 to 9 p.m. Call Jim at 
635-4089 for more info. 
THE KERMODEI CHORISTERS 
invite boys and girls ages 8 and up to 
come sing along on Tuesdays from 
,6:30 - 8:00 p.m. at the Skeens Band 
Room. Call Terry Anderson 638-1183 
for info. 
dee to its readers and community or- 
ganizations. 
This column is intended for non- 
profit organizations and those events 
for which there is no admission 
charge. Items will run two weeks be- 
fore each event. 
We ask that items be submitted by 5 
p.m. on tim Timrsday before the issue 
in which it is to appear. 
Submissions hould be typed or 
printed neatly. 
We are  a fu l l  se rv ice  f inanc ia l  i . s t i lu t io . .  
BETTER RATES 
We of fe r  check iug  accounts ,  c red i t  cards ,  ATM cards,  
FEWER CHARGES 
e Fld a I k in  ds  o)" /o  a n s a n d i n yes  I ,t en Is. 
,: ? 
, . : ' .  
NOT/CE 
Only 8 days left to buy Terrace & 
District Credtt Union's Better 
Savings Certificate. This year we 
are offering a fully redeemable 
five year BSC at 
This means you can cash it in at 
any time and still receive 5.25%! 
Don't miss out on this investment 
opportunity. 
Deadline is November 1.1997 
We belong.__ oyou: 
Terrace & District Credit Union 
4650 Lazelle Ave., Terrace B.C. 635-7282 
the credit union advantage: we are a profit sharing, member owned institution... 
we belong to you. 
Around 
Town 
For healthy 
lungs 
TERRACE ARE RESI- 
DENTS are asked to be 
generous this year during 
the traditional Christmas 
Seal campaign. 
Money from the 
brightly-coloured Christ- 
mas Seals goes to the BC 
Lung Association. Ter- 
race director Elaine 
Johnson is hoping to 
receive $6,175 from Ter- 
race residents by the time 
the campaign closes at 
the end of January. That's 
an increase of nearly two 
per cent over the 1996 
campaign. 
"AS our province 
grows, so does the need 
for more work to improve 
the quality of life of one 
in fwe British Colum- 
bians with respiratory 
problems," says Johnson. 
The Seals will bc sent 
out beginning in early 
November. You can nsc 
them on all your mail and 
holiday packages to show 
your concern about lung 
health and clean air is- 
SUes .  
Church 
elders 
move here 
RAY AND LYNNE 
DeSPain have moved to 
Terrace from San Diego, 
California, to do mission- 
ary work for the Church 
of Jesus Christ of the 
Latter-Day Saints. 
The couple will com- 
mute to Prince Rupert, 
IQtimat, Hazelton and 
Smithcrs to do this work. 
The DeSpaiRs leave be- 
hind s family of eight 
children and 16 grand- 
children. 
They'll be joining 
David Steffen from 
Savage, Montana and 
Joshua Cook of Vernal, 
Utah -- bo.'h als0 doing 
missionary work. 
FARMERS MARKET president lan Gordon presented senior vendor Bill Jmaeff 
with a pair of Farmers Market mugs and free market space for the 1998 market 
season. Jmaeff was one of four seniors recognized. He's at the market rain or 
shine every weekend with his hand-made hunting knives. 
Pumpkin carvers 
wanted for contest 
THE SKEENA VALLEY 
Farmers Market recog- 
nized its more senior 
vendors at a small 
ceremony last week. 
Market president Inn 
Gordon recognized Mr. 
and Mrs. Vroman, Lucile 
Hampton, Bill Jmaeff and 
David Edwards - who are 
all in their 80s ~ for 
their dedication to the 
market. 
Those vendors will 
receive a pair of Farmers 
Market mugs and free 
market space for the 1998 
season. 
Those old time vendors 
know plenty of good gar- 
dening secrets. 
One of those secrets all 
gardeners should know 
about it wood ash. 
Wood ash has three uses: 
fertilizer, soil additive and 
pesticide. 
Wood ash contains 
phosphorus and potassium. 
PhoSphorus is vital to early 
development and overall 
vigor, as well as flower fruit 
and seed production. 
Potassium helps the plant 
AT TH E"M A R KE r 
i 
LYNNE CHRIST1ANSEN 
establish s~'ong stems and 
healthy root systems. 
Wood ash also contains 
calcium compounds and 
traces of copper zinc mag- 
nesium and other micro- 
nutrients. 
Ashes help break down 
organic matter and raise the 
soil PH. Plants such as 
baby's breath and golden 
beets like sweet sell and 
benefit from ashes spread 
around the plant. 
Don't ove r do  it. Too 
much potassium creates 
phosphorus and magnesium 
deficiencies and makes the 
soil too alkaline. 
There is some evidence 
THE BEST SLEDS. 
BEST DEA 
T H E  )ose any Polaris, the best sell- 
ng line of sleds in the world, 
and receive the best fall season deal 
in the sport. Se]ect from the award- 
winning 700s, the new 600XC or 
RMK, the new XLT Classic, shoo 
out winning triple-Cylinder models, the legend- 
ary Indy 500 or any of our 1998 models. 
Purchase your Polaris between Oct. 1st and Oct. 
31st and you'll receive $200 in 
FREE POLARIS GARMENTS ,~ 
ACCESSORIES PLUS F 
FINANCING with zero down, m 
est or payments for 90 days.* Thats right 
when you buy between October 1st and 
October 31st, you'll get $200 in FREE gear and 90 days FREE 
financing. Also, see your Polaris dealer for additional savings 
on the limited supply of non-current models. 
Purchase your Get FREE Polaris Get 90 days** 
sled by: gear & accessories FREE financing 
Oct, 1st- Oct, 31 st Get $200 in FREE gear & accessories 
$0 down, 
no interest 
or payments 
for 90 days 
'Offer good only at p=uClclpaUng dealers and sublect to model availability. See your local participating deale~ tot 
deta}ls. Not available to principals or employees of Polaris Industries Inc., authorized Polaris distributors, racers, 
government goers or rental fleets. "'Free financing available on approved credit through Polaris StarCatd, al 
partlclpatlng dealers only. For your nearest Polads dealer, visit our web site at http'J/www,polarlelndustdee.cora 
POLRRI5  
RIDE THE BEST 
4641 Keith Avenue Terrace, B.C. • 635-6334 
that spreading ashes around 
seedlings protects thi~m 
against cabbage root mag- 
gots. Dig ashes into the soil 
to ward off cut worms on 
the soil surface. Ashes help 
deter slugs. 
Don't forget about the 
pumpkin carving contest 
coming up this Saturday, 
Oct. 25. Judging is at 11 
a.m. Cash prizes will bc 
given to the first and second 
place, and the most original. 
There will bc an 11 and un- 
der category, and a 12 and 
over category. 
Even if you don't enter the 
contest it's worth coming 
down to the market o see 
the scary creations. 
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Chiefs for a day 
TWO LOCAL students were declared Fire Clfiefs last 
week. 
Marissa Smith from Copper Mountain Elementary 
and Joshua Durand from Veritas won the honour. 
The two students rode in the fire truck, had a tour of 
the fire station and each had a chance to put out a 
fire. 
• .,n.-..vw. =,,tn=,-v- -till=-U,v.. 
Help us light a 
candle of  
understanding. 
We're not 
afraid of 
commttment.  
Kal's Customer Protection Policy. 
Lifetime balancing*, rotation and flat repair, FRE._~E with every tire. 
*Normal charges apply for first balancing. 
B i . I Z Z J J K  . , 
0urC u stomer Protection Policy covers K A ~  ~ TIRE 
quality tires like the Bridgestone Blizzak. 
Cedarland Tire 
4929 Keith Ave., Terrace 
Ph: 635-6170 
A message to the employees of Safeway in 
British Columbia: 
Wel l  ........ ..... 
Over $195,000 was raised during the 1st Annual 
B.C. Safeway Charity Olympics. 
Some of the charities 
benefitting are: 
Avril Chevlgny Fund 
B.C. Children's Hospital 
B.C. Children's Hospital 
Burn Unit 
B.C. Disable Games 
BC Kidney Foundation 
BC. Special Olympics 
Breast Cancer Research 
Camp Care & Share - 
Cancer Society 
Camp Good Times 
Campbell River Hospital 
Association 
Canadian Cancer Society 
Canuck Place 
Children's Health Centre 
Surrey Hospital 
Coquitlam S RC:A. 
Coquitlam Transition 
House 
Cowichan Therapeutic 
Riding Association 
Cystic Fibrosis 
Diabetes Association 
Emily Murphy House 
Fleotwood Community 
Centre 
Food for Thought 
Fraser Valley Child 
Development Centre 
Ladner Food Bank 
Leukemia Foundation 
Lions Club 
Lion's Gate Hospital 
Lion's Gate Hospital- 
Pediatric Wing 
Renovation 
Lion's Review Food Bank 
Loving Spoonful 
MS Clinic at U,BC 
Hospital 
Make A Wish 
Foundation 
Maple Ridge Child 
Development 
Centre 
Mission Women's 
Shelter 
Multiple Sclerosis 
Society 
Peace Arch Food Bar 
Powell River Food Ba 
Prince Rupert S P.CJ 
Rainbow's Children's 
Transition Progran 
Richmond Caring Pla 
Richmond Therapeutl 
Equestrian Soclet~ 
Salmon Arm Safe He1 
Salvation Army Food 
Sisters of Atonement 
Southern Interior Can 
Lodge 
Special Olympics in 
Richmond 
Sunny Hill Hospita] 
Surrey R CMP, Vlctln 
Services 
Terry Fox Foundation 
Care of Children at R 
Colombian Hosplt 
U B,C, Hospital -
Parkinson's Researct 
Vernon Jubilee Hospi 
Adopt a Room 
You Are Not Alone 
(United Way) 
Brandon Weary Fund 
Local Accident Victim 
Assistance - Nelm 
On behalf of Canada Safeway, 
V/ce 
thank youi 
President Retail Operations 
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II Chiefs and Elders 
Tills PHOTO OF Uly Speck of Alert Bay is part of a collection of black and 
white pdnts by photographer David Neel. His powerful, personal portraits of 
aboriginal people are on display right now at the Terrace Art Gallery. It's the 
first time the art gallery has hosted an exhibition from the National Gallery of 
Canada. But you've only got till Oct. 25 to see the show. 
f ....... "--I NOW$49998 Set 
~~ ThomasThe'TankEngine 
i~~- :~~ , Figure 
. . . .  ~,.,t .~1 hr s=pa rarct.Y 
! 
Busy 
Beetles 
.o J IT  9 
TERRACE  
COMMUNITY BAND 
Concert Season Opener 
Saturday, October 25, 1997 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
~'=,;,~1,:,,~ 7_... 
/ (l",m_. ,==,=-==_ 
Tickets available from: 
Sight and Sound in the 
Skeena Mall 
Memories by the Skeena 
DOGS CHARGING ahead of us, my mother and I walk 
the trails of Ferry Island, surrounded by the yellow only 
cottonwoods in fall can create. 
These walks are important moments. The green waters of 
the Skeena slipping by, the soft squish of mud under our 
feet. 
" I  remember," my mother says, "the Ferry Island walk 
we went on the day after granny died." 
For several momenta my mother and I are quiet, remem- 
bering her, my mother's mother. 
She was stubborn, sometimes frustratingly so, and a 
strong and independent women. A woman who survived 
the Depression, volunteered for years and raised three chil- 
dren. My granny is an important part of my history, an in- 
tegral part of the feminist woman I am today. 
Come October, most of us are thinking about the 
Thanksgiving long weekend and Hallowe'en. Few of us 
are aware October is also Women's History month, and 
that this year it's celebrating women in the fields of 
science and technology. 
Both women who have made history, and women who 
are in the process of making history. 
Women's history is, unfortunately, often a legacy of si- 
lence. Not because women haven't been active, but be- 
cause our acts are often seen as natural or non-political 
and therefore as having less importance than those of men. 
Mothering for instance, or cooking, quilting and garden- 
ing. 
Think about the women who famed the Terrace area 
years ago, the women who wove cedar bark baskets, dried 
salmon or helped built the fhst houses. 
Think about he women who have built our roads, staffed 
our hospitals as doctors and nurses. 
About the women who have been teachers or owned their 
own businesses. 
Take a moment to think about he young women who are 
making history around us. Those who are learning to be- 
come welders and loggers, physicists or astxonauta. 
They are your sisters, your mothers and your friends. 
They are women like my grandmother. Women who 
deserve places in our history books and in our memories 
if only for the hour it takes to walk around Ferry Island, 
watching the Skeena slip by, being surrounded by glorious 
yellow. 
October is indeed a perfect month to celebrate women's 
history. 
Sarah de Leeuw is a new columnist with the Terrace 
Standard. She'll be writing once a mondl about women's 
issues. 
SARAH de LEEUW 
[ I l i t i  i I , t i i v l , l ,  Z,l~ 1 i l l  , i~ ,1  t l i t  I 
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You Can Make 
a Difference 
Huntington's Disease 
• H O is an inherited brain disease, 
• i;O causes uncontrollable 
movements, abnormal gait, slurred 
speech, mental deterioration 
and/or marked personality 
changes. 
• Symptoms usually begTn to appear 
between 30 and 45; over its 10 to 
25,year course, HD leads to total 
Incapacitation and eventual death, 
• Each child of an affected parent" 
has a 50/50 chance of Inheriting 
HD, 
*HD affects the lives of I in 1000 
Canadians. 
• At present there is no cure for HD 
and no effective treatment, 
Charitable aegitt t atlo/1,0464040-' 1.1 S 
SALESMAN? 
"OF'THE MONTff' 
VICTOR CAVALHEIRO 
Ted Hicks, Sales Manager, is pleased to announce that VICTOR 
CAVALHEIRO, through his customer satisfaction and sales 
achievements, has been named SALESMAN OF THE MONTH 
FOR SEPTEMBER. We know that his many friends and loyal 
customers join us in extending congratulations. Well done 
I _ IOldsmobi]e ~ . . . . . . .  
Sa les  OUT OF T@~/N CUSTOMERS 
Leasing TERRACE 635J,941 
Terrace KITIMAT 6324941 
OU~R .0 ~sa 1-800-SMCEWAN* 
(t.~K2.3926) 
iWe Can Make It H,t~en A tThe Bri|~ht $~ot On Hilhwa ~ 16 West hi Terracej 
• Matting • Fertilizing 
National Block Parent Week 
October19-25 
PARENT ................ ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PARENT 
" a StrangerHas Many Faces. 
The Block Parent Program has been part of the 
• Silviculture • Sewer Line Terrace Community for the past 20 years. In conjunc- 
• Tree Planting • Grader tion with the RCMP, Educators and local volunteers, 
• Excavator • Spacing Block Parents seek to provide a safety network for 
• Backhoe • BrushingWeedirig our citizens. 
R.R. #1 Camp. 25, Site K 
Hazelton, B.C. Phone: 842-5248 
Dr. Hawes 
Doctor of Optometry 
4748 Lakelse Avenue 
Tymoschuk 
Agencies Ltd. 
5138 Keith Avenue 
Terrace 
635-2066 
What Is A Block Parent? 
Block Parents are responsible adults who volunteer 
their homes as a refuge to people in emergency sit, 
uations. The primary goal is to make our community 
safe, the Block Parent Program has been proven to 
deter criminals and trouble makers. 
What Block Parents Can Do For Your 
• Be a visible reminder that citizens are watchful in 
their neighborhood. 
• Offer Child Identification fingerprint clinics 
• Provide safety awareness programming for pre- 
schools and child care centers, upon request. 
• Offer video presentations on "Street Proofing" your ' 
children 
• Safety awareness presentations available to all 
school classrooms upon teacher or school request. 
How To Become A Block Parent 
All potential Block Parents must have a criminal 
record search performed by the RCMP and must be 
18 years and older. (Applications are available from 
the RCMP detachment or contact the Block Parent. 
Association at 638-8626, 
Block Parents are asked to display their sign only 
when they are available to answer their door. 
SAFEWAY 
4655 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace 
635 7206 
Dediluke Land 
Surveying Inc. 
4801 Keith Avenue 
Terrace 
638'1449 
~NSPORTATION INC. 
5221 Keith Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
G&lass Slipper Bridal " 
LmgeNe Boutique 
4605 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace 
Is old church worth saving? 
THE FIRST CHURCH 
built in the Skeena Valley 
was an Anglican church. 
The ministry started in 
1908, and the church was 
built in 1913. 
The church was headed 
up by Reverend Canon 
Tom Marsh. He snow- 
shoed over the Kitimat 
trail in the early spring of 
1908to come to Kitsum- 
gallum. 
Before he came to the 
Skeena Valley, Rev. 
Marsh had been a mis- 
sioaary on the Mackenzie 
River in the Northwest 
Territories, 
Mrs. Marsh, along with 
her daughter Etonda, and 
son Thomas Jr., came up 
the Skeena by riverboat 
in May 1908 on the same 
day as the Franks. 
Rev. Marsh's ministry 
included aH faiths. Ser- 
vices were first held on 
the verandah of their 
home - -  a log cabin on 
the bench by the voca- 
tional school. 
Then Rev. Marsh began 
holding services in a tent 
with wooden floorboards. 
Next a small building 
was constructed for use 
as a church, community 
hall and school. 
Finally, a separate 
Knitting 
the old 
& young 
together 
By AILEEN FRANK 
EXPERT KNITI'ERS from 
the Happy Gang Cen¢e will 
be back in the classroom 
ithis Jannary. 
They're going to be taking 
part in a program at Copper 
.'Mountain Elementary called 
:"Knitting the Generations 
,Together." 
' Students will learn knit- 
~ting skills, and seniors can 
make some young friends. 
The program takes place 
in January and February, 
over a six week period. 
This announcement came 
during the latest meeting of 
the BC Old Age Pensioners 
Association, on Oct. 9. 
Hazel DeFrane was in the 
chair, in the absence of pres- 
ident Hugh Powers. There 
were 40 members in at- 
tendance. 
In other news, a few mem- 
bers of the centre have taken 
a food safe course at North- 
~west Community College. 
A committee has been 
struck to look at the federal 
government's proposal to 
form a separate department 
;for seniors' concerns. 
There were also reports 
from a number of existing 
,committees. 
• The maintenance com- 
~mittce is looking at combin- 
ing the fire alarm with the 
"security system. It's also 
going to buy and install a 
i magnet on the waterpipes 
leading to the coffee nrn to 
test is the magnet will pre- 
vent a build-up of minerals 
in the coffee pot. 
Plans are moving along 
for the upcoming Fall 
Bazaar, to be held Nov. 15. 
Members are asked to supp- 
ly the sweets for the tea 
tables. 
A Halloween costume 
party and pot luck supper 
will be held Thursday, Oct. 
30. 
Looking ahead to Decem- 
ber, there are many ac- 
tivities planned for seniors. 
One of those is the Branch's 
Christmas party, on Dec. 17. 
It will be catered by the 
ladies of the Royal Purple. 
Seniors hive also been in- 
vited to a Christmas party at 
the Northern Inn on Dec. 2, 
starting at 4:30 p.m. 
" The next meeting of the 
BC Old Age Pensioners will 
be held at the Happy Gang 
Centre on Thursday, Nov. 
13 at 2 p.m. 
-) Was your campfire 
completely out? 
Report wildfires 
1-B00-663.555S 
[ ~ ~)  ~"Z.~, of Forests 
YVONNE MOEN 
church building was built 
Terrace in 1913 at the 
comer of Atwood and 
Lazelle (now the location 
of BC Tel.) It was caged 
the St. Matthews Church. 
In the late 50s, the St. 
Matthew's Church was 
moved to property left to 
the parish by the late 
Ralph Corey, at Lazelle 
and Eby. That's where 
the government access 
centre is today. A rectory 
and parish hall were also 
built there. 
Eventually the parish 
outgrew the little church. 
At this time it was given 
to the parish of Kitwan- 
cool. 
At some point, in 
memory of Reverend 
Marsh, a stained glass 
window was placed be- 
hind the altar, represent- 
ing the Good Shepherd. 
The window has been 
preserved and is now in 
the new Anglican Church 
on Lakelse Ave. 
Among the first clergy 
to lead the flock at St. 
Matthews were the Ar- 
chdeacon Arthur and An- 
nie Hinchliffe. 
Arthur moved to Ter- 
race in 1936. He used to 
walk along the railway 
tracks to Rome once a 
week to hold church 
school in an old log 
building near the river.: 
Other early clergy were 
the Reverend Peter and 
looking pretty good for 
its age. However, it 
hasn't been used for a 
number of years. 
I wonder if it's worth 
moving the church back 
to Terrace to restore it, as 
it was Terrace's first 
church. Many of our 
pioneers were baptized 
and married in it. 
We have permission to 
move the building back, 
including the lovely pews. 
built by the late Gregory 
Rush, and the tower and 
church bells. 
I think it could be a 
wonderful ittle museum 
to display more of Ter- 
I wonder if  it's worth moving the church back 
to Terrace to restore it, as it was Tern'ace's first 
church. Many of  our pioneers were baptized 
and married in it. 
Anne Horsfield, the race's history and 
Reverend John and Flora artifacts. 
Stokes and The Reverend If anyone is interested 
Canon Lance and Elaine in this project, perhaps 
Stephen. we should start collecting 
Nowadays the Reverend donations for it. I 'm 
Dean Houghton is in hoping the city could 
charge, supply the land. 
As for the beautiful Give me a call at 638- 
little old church, well 84 0423 and tell me your 
years later it is still stand- ideas. 
lag at Kitwancool 
Multiple sclerosis usually 
strikes people aged 20 to 40, 
in the prime of their lives. 
Multiple Sclerosis 
Society of Canada 
1-800 +268-7582 
Angelica and Images by Karlene Introduce 
Angelica & Micheal 
, : : .  ? ' .  I 
Book your color with++. <,, 
Angelica or Micheal and get 
your haircut free, or have a 
perm and get a free hair 
treatment. 
Offer available only when 
booked with Micheal & 
Angelica 
and expires Nov. 2/97 
They are both color specialists as well as qualified instructors. 
mm i i | l |  
4652 Lazelle Ave. Terrace 
635-4997 
[ +, :+ : . , .  ++ ..... + , , : ; , ;~ .  ~/-~ 
:+98,To+ otaCo ll+., 
+ [,+ ] ++ +, : ,+;+: :+ .+ + . l,!reflere, /,s i/n :T me Forf  
I 
II +h/"e+' I!I com+, . . ,  many of,he 
L standard features that make driving more comfortable andpleasank [[ 
. . . . . .  ~ ,. '. ,,~ 
Starting ~ i i '~ : : 'e~ 
• I~' " From ~ : ~  
r% ~; # +'  ' .; + . . . . . . . .  " , # .. . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , ,~  "~ . . . . . .  % 
. . . . .  + , . ? t . . ,  
Corolla,..outstanding quality and exceptional refinement. 
~1r#5957 
TERRACE TERRACE MOTORS TOYOTA 
(~  ~ 4912 Hwy 16, Terrace 1-800-313-6558 635-6558 
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ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH was built in 1913, and was the first church in Ter- 
race. Relocated many times, it now rests in Kitwancool, and is no longer used. 
Yvonne Moon would like to have the church moved back to Terrace, where it per- 
halos could be turned into a museum. 
L 
" I + 1st  tversary 
Selected 
Bridal Gowns 
Up To 50%0ff 
Selected 
Fashions 
PT °70%o 
' ¢-j3ridal  ..qhop 
#3.1.2 - 4"710 Lazelle Ave. Terrace 
250) 635-82.1.8 • Fax: (250) 635-7896 
any regular pdce 
merchandise J 
You BE THE JUDGE 
Timels M0ney! 
"Dad, you don't have your seat 
belt on." 
It took all of Mark's self control - 
which he didn't have much of - from 
swatting hls son who was sitting in the 
passenger seat. 
"Non of your business." 
Eight year old David couldn't be 
shut up. 
"Dad, it is my business. The law 
says you have to wear your safety bier. 
They tought us that at school. I'm 
wearing mine. Your driving me to my 
soccer game. We're late. If the police 
stop us, I'll never get there on time. 
Please Dad." Mark continued driving. 
"You've got a nerve speaking to 
your father like that. Besides, that saw 
is illegal. Can't'force people to put on 
seat belts. It's an invasion of their priv- 
acy. . . . .  Then howcome Timothy's father 
had to pay $250 for driving without a 
seat belt?" 
"Tlmothy's father Isn't that smart. 
He pays every ticket he gets. What a 
lemming, me I would have fought that. 
no way I could ever be hooked anything 
like that." 
Mark stopped the car at a red 
light. He didn't notice the cop car 
behind. When the light changed, Mark 
stepped on the gas. Suddenly he 
heard police sirens. "1 told you, Dad, 
No I can forget about that soccer 
game." 
"Keep quiet, just keep quiet. Can't 
you see I have enough trouble being 
reminded of it by a pipsqueak who 
learnt a lot of nonsense in his school." 
The police officer came to Mark and dc 
leaned over. 
"Your registration, driver's license 
and insurance please?" 
"What's the problem, officer?" IC 
BY CLAIRE BERNSTEIN 
BASED ON i l ID~Ei~ 
ACrUAL COURT l l l ~  
EASES 
"Driving without your seatbelt 
buckled, Sir. That's something. It's 
against the law. Be with you in a 
moment." 
The police officer came back with 
a ticket. 
Mark was furious. "Your Honour, 
the seatbelt law says that delivery 
people don't have to wear seatbelts 
to save them time. Yet, to fasten and 
unfasten a seatbelt for ordinary 
motorists takes time. Because of this 
exception, the law is saying that the 
time of a delivery person Is more 
important han anyone else. 
The Charter promises equality. 
This law doesn't treat everyone equal- 
ly, so it is against the Charter. 
Declare it void." 
The Government disagreed "Your 
Honour, who cares about time where 
safety is concerned? There is the odd 
exception to the seatbelt law. But, 
these exceptions do not discriminate 
against Mark. Ordinary drivers are not 
a minority group. They aren't histori- 
cally disadvantaged, people aren't 
predjudlced against them. So the law 
doesn't violate the Charter. Let it 
stand." 
Should the seatbelt law be 
eclared void? 
• You Be The Judger Then 
look below for the decision. 
SPONSORED BY _.=. i l~ ~="  
%; LAWYERS 
"Helping People Cope with the Legal System" 
#2 4623 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
• Criminal Law 
Divorce & Family Law 
• Child Custody 
• Personal Injury 
• Adoptions 
• Impaired Driving 
• Immigration 
• Wrongful Dismissal 
• Wills 
• Small Claims 
638-1764 
Fax 638-7249 
YOU BE THE JUDGE- DECISION 
"The law stands." declared the Judge. "It does deny equalRy, but the Charter doesn't aply. Ordinary drivera are 
not a minority. They aren't disadvantaged either." 
YOUI BE THE JUDGE is based on actual court cases. Today's decision is based on tile facts of the case and the 
law of the province of Ontario. If you have a similar problem, please consult LINDSEY & GRUEGER. Claire Bernstein Is a 
Montreal lawyer and syndicated columnist. Copyright 1997 Halka Enterprises, BII.1SV 
I 
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Terrace Carpet One 
North America's Leading Carpet Retailer. 
Super selection of: 
Testures 
Patterns 
Berbers 
Multi-Colours ..... 
Saxonies 
Rushes 
Terrace Carpet One B ~-~1 
4615 Lazelle Ave, Terrace +~E, 
Tel: (250) 635-8145 
Toll Free: 1-800-899-4759 
\ \  '~ 
o 
Whatever Eou want 
to do...it does. 
The Ski-Do0 Skandlc" 500 sled ,S a naI{~-workln0, cargo+/lauhng 
sled Or a tun way lo OUR around tile [fails Oft yollr day oil It lust 
depends what you need. Because this is one sled Ihat's ready for 
almost anylhing. Eqmpped w,lh a fan-cooled Relax 497cc engine 
long Iravel rear suspension and more The Ski-Doe Skand=e 500 
sno,,mo~,e.,'s ~ ~,gN/d#~ 
TERRACE EQUIPMENT SALES LTD. 
4441 Lakelse Ave. Phone: 635-6384 
d° ° 'TERRACE CO-OP 
• In Terrace since May 14, 1945 
• Locally owned 
• All profits tay in the community 
• Voluntary and Open Membership 
• Concerned for the community 
• Supports Local Minor Sports 
& Service 
Totem's  Couet rywide  
Furniture & Appl iance 
501 Lake lseAve .  'The ¢alue has  never been better, 
Terrace ~ 'm ~.-"~n,~l 
I"800"813-1158 ~ ~ ~ l  
638-1158 - m--ram 
NEC READY 
\ ~ ~.d • Factory Direct • Exclusive To Ikon 
• Serving The Northwest for Over 25 Years 
Designed for family, 
\ entertainment and
r home office use, Ready ~ 1 ~ ~  
Mul~mediaPCsarefully ~~l l  
c0nfigured systems that , ~ J , ~  
~e readyt0 usedght - ~ J B ~  
0ut0flheb0x. 
I V ~ I ~ ~  4SS2 Lakelse Ave 
[] I~V l  I P.: ~ae.8ses 
~1~ Off ice So lu t ions  
Terrace Builders 
Friendly, courteous and 
, ~  ~ I ~ knowledgeable sales support staff. 
!i!iiiiiii ~ iliil iii~ iiiiiiiiii ! ii!il i iiil i iiiiill '~ Serving you for over 16 years 
+'+ ~: ++..~.t . I , , ,~ . , .  [ 
Lighting Specialist _ Expert 
" - - . - -   mce ]Mldezs 
3207 Mu nroe St. Terrace Ph: 635-6273 
RULES: 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
Simply unscramble the names of ~ 
the business on this •page. ~7" '  
Clip out entry form and mail or 
bring into the Terrace Standard, r ~ . ~  
3210 Clinton St., Terrace 
Draw made each week for first 
correct entry. $25 shopping voucher 
redeemable at participating merchants on 
this page. 
Grand Prize draw Dec. 8, 1997 for $500 shopping voucher 
redeemable at the participating merchants on this pagel 
All entries are the property of the Terrace Standard, Terrace 
Standard employees & families not eligible to enter. 
mpan 
:, : ~i;! Yl:i ¸  
We carry a full ran,~ i~ 
sizes from Petite to 1 i 
NEW! 
Robes & Sleep we~ i 
j Great Chdstmas Gh 
A Iso!i ~ i 
NON:FICTION 
100%Cott°n, CanadJan , ~ [] ovA,. 
T-shirts, Sweatshirts & of sifts. . 5  
m.tm,,+, h,,+j.~t ,~t.~+d : 
+ buying ~p. Check out l ] 
: great new looks in puts 
jewellery, scarves and rn, 
4639 Lakelse Ave. 
635-1700 ~ ~ ~  
gift for someone special? 
Stop by Central Gifts 
where friendly is more 
than a word and choose 
from a wonderful array 
OYAL-DOULTON CHtl 
[ 
i06. 4716 I,,udJe A~ue.  G3S-33~t'1 
N ;HA CE 
,v  WIN "$500 UNSCRAMBI.E THE FOI.LOWING 
i 
Name: ................................ Address: ........................... 
Phone No: ........................... Postal Code: ..................... 
1. MEMAGS 1.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
2. ONKI 2.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
GAME 2 
Clip and mail to: Terrace Standard 
3210 Clinton St. 
Terrace B.C. V8G 5R2 
GAME 1 ANSWERS: 1. Kathleen & Co. 2. Carpet One 
SAW. oe 
3:  
Ov  ea IRI 
m ~ ZWILLING 
J.A. HENCKELS 
Knives Sale 
on Professional & 4 Star Series 
also knife blocks &Henckels 
: kitchen gadgets . ,  
'11 
! 
i 
. . . .  i i  I I  i i ~ - -  L ,i 
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Are you ready? 
Ultimate fighting comes to Terrace 
% 
By DAVID TAYLOR 
RICH LACHANCE looks like he's about to ¢ ,~ 7 
pop. 
His eyes are bulging out. His cheeks are puff- 
ing up and down. His mouth is locked in a gri- • "" i f 
mace and little veins are throbbing in his fore- 
head. 
And no wonder. There's a large guy sitting on his . , ,  • ~ 
chest. " ~ ~i;;:.'~,~ 
Adam Tarsey has his arm wrapped tightly around 
Lachance's head. His other hand slithers between them and curls ~:-': ~'~:~::~ 
into a fist over his opponent's neck. ~ 
inhales, his chest expands and it's all over. ~ Tarsey 
Lachance taps Tarsey's houlder to submit. It's hard to breath ~: ~ 
when your Adam's apple is being pressed into the back of your -z 
throat. ~ ~'.L~',, 
Both men hop up from the mat and laugh. ~.j. 
"Good one," says Lachance, the colour slowly returning to his face. ~!~i 
This is Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu, and it's the newest martial art in town. ~ ' "  
"It's really fun," says Adam Tarsey. "It's an incredible work-out ~;:~i I 
and it's totally practical." ~'~, 
Tarsey recently started up a Freestyle 
Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu Club in Terrace. The sport 
has been booming in Vancouver and some ~,'~" 
American cities, but this is its first foray into ~.:=~ 
the northwest. ~ v ~ ~ , . : ~  ~ 
Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu combines the best fighting ~, 
moves from various disciplines into one self- ~ ~ ~ , ~ : ~  
taked¢ ..~, defence system. It consists of a combination of ~ ~ : ~ "  
choke and submission holds, strikes and ground techniques. 
Petro Tsares, an experienced club member, was involved 
in traditional jiu-jitsu for four years before moving to the 
Brazilian style with Tarsey two years ago. ', 
He points out that most real fights end up on the ground, and 
that's where Freestyle Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu excels. 
"We do a lot of ground work and submission moves," Tsares says. "~ 
"The police use a lot of the same styles because they want to submit 
and hold the guy, not hit him." 
Tsares himself is small at just 140 lbs, but he says s~ze isn't nearly as 
important as technique in this sport. 
Rich Lachance agrees with that. He loves to watch smaller people 
fight. 
, Smaller guys are the best to watch fight because they re so fast, he 
says while Tsares takes on another smaller fighter. Look, they re hop- 
ping all over ihe place! Petro is like the technician, eh. He wriggles 
everywhere because he's so small, and it pisses you off when you're 
fighting because he's all over you." 
Tsares says that the emphasis on technique rather than s~ze makes it a 
good self-defence sport for women and children. 
"It's good for women's elf defence because they can learn to take a 
bigger guy down right away and then escape," he points out. 
But there's no escape for those who use Brazilian Freestyle Jiu-Jitsu 
in "no holds barred" competitions. 
Y 
\ 
This style of competition, often called "no rules" or 
"ultimate fighting", involves two athletes of any disci- 
pline fighting it out in a closed ring until 
one,is knocked unconscious or submits. 
"No holds barred means no eye gougmg, . . . . .  
no biting and that s at, says Tarsey. It sounds brutal, 
but I've never seen anyone get seriously hurt. It's just 
one on one. with nothing to fall on or hit. All my friends 
actually seem to hurt themselves inother sports." 
Tarsey came to Terrace two years ago, where he got 
involved in judo and jiu-jitsu. But right away he 
branched off on his own. 
He began to train extensively with Tsares and 
researched different fighting styles. 
¥ 
• / 
. : l / 
"1 wits getting all the books 1 could find in the library and I combined 
all the moves I could," he says. 
He also returned to Vancouver for several months to train with Jason 
Fairn. one of the leading Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu fighters. 
Tarsey has since made the break from traditional martial arts, which he 
says are good but too formalized and political for him. 
"We practice no Kata or imposed moves," he says. "Everything here is 
practical. There's no hype, or mystique or magic moves. We just show 
how to do a move, then practice it in a practical situation." 
That lack of formality can also be seen in the club's hierarchy - there 
isn't one. 
"We don't use belts. Some martial artists will look at me and say, "He 
can't teach, he's not even a blackbelt["' Tarsey says. "But who cares? 
We're not here to show off our belts, we're here to train and have fun. I 
want this to be a competition-style club. Our goal is to have a team where 
we train and compete together." 
All his training has paid off for Tarsey. He's been in 
two professional competitions so far, and he's 
won both of them. 
The first was a Raw Combat match in 
Vancouver. He won, and is currently the Raw 
Combat light heavyweight champion. He has 
also since won the Seattle Brazilian Freestyle 
Jiu-Jitsu advanced class competition. 
No holds barred fighting tournaments are 
actually illegal in Canada, so they tend to happen 
i quickly, before they get shut down. 
The popularity of this type of competition can 
be seen at Ultimate Fighting Championships 
which usually take place in southern American 
~ l  states every few months. , 
The fights are broadcast on pay-per-view all 
over the world and people flock to their local 
sports bar to watch them. 
But Tarsey argues the competitions 
shouldn't be illegal here either. 
"It's really intense, but it's not dan- 
gerous," he says. "With bare knuckles, you 
~e get knocked out quickly, or you tap out. 
And the fights are stopped if someone gets 
a bad cut. It's not like boxing where you get 
hit over and, how manv shots you can take. That's a little 
crazy." " ,~;~'-~.:j ...  . !:i 
T~lrsey, Tsares a~id '-[:,achance are a~l ~reparing,f~ th.~r next big match, 
coming up Noveill"ber 2. m V/tncouver. 
They practice three times a week, and they're looking for others who 
are interested in getting involved in this fast-growing sport. 
"I'm not here to make money or babysit people. If people love it, that's 
whal we want," Tarsey says. "Everyone here is equal. And we all spar 
together, that's how you learn technique. I'll spar with anyone. I want to 
lose - it's the only way I'll get better." 
For more information on Freestyle Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu call 638-0733 in 
the evenings or 638-0852. 
League curling hits the ice 
CURLING'S BACK and 
the Terrace Curling Club 
promises to deliver another 
excellent season. 
League play started last 
week at the improved curl- 
ing rink. 
Over the summer, rink 
manager Keith Melanson 
was hard at work getting a 
new roof installed over the 
ice, and organizing other 
renovations to spruce up the 
placc. 
"It looks a heck of a lot 
better," he says. "We're 
very proud of it. I think 
we've got a pretty dam 
good recreation facility 
here." 
As usual, things are al- 
ready pretty busy at the 
club. The Ladies and Mixed 
Leagues are full, and the 
popular Friday night league 
is running with three draws 
"It looks a heck of a 
lot better. We're very 
proud of it. ! think 
we've got a pretty darn 
good recreation facility 
here" 
and 35 teams. 
Melanson actually had one 
team drop out of Friday 
night play, so there's n slot 
waiting for the first avnil- 
able group. 
The only league that's 
really down this season is 
the Men's League. But 
Melanson says that given 
this year's economic un- 
certainties, being two teams 
short is no big deal. The 
dub is also still taking 
registrations in the league, 
in ease anyone has had sec- 
ond thoughts about missing 
CURLERS ARE back on Me ice after a long summer's resL That's the Men's 
League in action last week. There's still room for two more teams this in league, 
the season.  
And the Junior League 
starts taking registrations 
today for what looks like a 
big season. Junior League 
play starts on Out. 29. They 
play every Wednesday at 5 
p.m. 
Melanson says the club is 
people who wanted to play 
with their friends," he says. 
"So this year you can sign 
up with a team or an indi- 
vidual." 
Terrace schools are also 
getting more involved in 
curling this year. Melanson 
says Centennial Christian 
taking a different approach has always had a big ceding 
to their Junior League this program. But now Skeena is 
year by allowing teams to getting more ice time. 
sign up, "The school program is 
"Last year we had lots of great beeattate, ven if they 
don't stay with It, at least 
they're getling exposed to 
it," he says. 
Melanson points out that 
cuffing is a relatively in- 
expensive way to keep ac- 
tive over the winter. The 
club even gives new curlers 
a half-price membership to 
get the started. 
"It's a great way to spend 
the winter," he says. "Get 
out, get a little exercise and 
some comredery.,' 
Coach of the Year 
First coach nominated 
There has to be I- C-H ] 
more coaches  
EVEN WHEN he's not coaching, he's 
often down at the soccer fields, helping |h6 
out, teaching, encouraging. 
NickKoll iashasbe.nacoachforl4 l ~ ' ~  f [ f lB  1 
years. And this year, he's the first 
for our--., of,   eo, 
contest. 
Kollias was nominated by Nancy Con- 
don and Guy ]Gland, who say he was in- 
stlumentai in helping their daughter, 
Laura, who was part of Kollias' Under-14 
Select squad. 
"He doesn't care about winning as 
much as he wants to see an effot~ being 
made and bi5 girls playing a good game," 
Condon says. 
Kollias has his referee's ticket, his "C"  
"He doesn't care about winning 
as much as he wants to see an ef- 
fort being made and his girls 
playing a good game" 
--Nancy Condon referring to 
Nick Kollias 
licence and can coach at a second ivision 
level. Condon says he deserves recogni- 
tion for his tireless support in coaching 
and fundraising for the team. 
Kollias is also wdl-known for his posi. 
five, supportive coaching style. 
"If a team member makes a mistake, 
you can hear Nick saying 'That's OK, 
That's OK," she says. "Later he will take 
her aside and explain it to her." 
Condon says Kolliss also tries to instill 
his girls with a strong sense of self- 
discipline and respect. That helped lead to 
great success for her daughter Laura. 
"The coaching and support Laura 
received from Nick was the major reason 
for the big improvement in her skills," 
she says. 
Laura Condon is now playing for a 
select eam in Kelowns. 
Nick Kollias is the first, and so far the 
only, nominee for this year's Terrace 
Standard Coach of the Year contest, 
sponsored by Keenleyaide Insurance and 
Cinaway Impressions. 
There are definitely more coaches out 
there who deserve to be recognized for 
their efforts. This is your chance. We 
want to hear about theml 
All you have to do is fill out the 
nomination form found on page A15 and 
send it to us at 3210 Clinton St. Terrace 
VSG 51t2. 
Or you can fax it to 638-8432. You can 
even email us at standsrd@kermede.net. 
The contest deadline this year is Nov. 
13. The winner, and runners up will be  
announced shortly thereafter. The winner 
will receive a beautiful plaque and n great: 
jacket. 
Remember, there are Iota of coaches out 
there who have worked hard for many 
years and could use a pat on the back. 
This is your chance to pat one, pat many. 
For more details about the contest, see 
the nomination form on page AIS. Then 
tear it out, photocopy it and pass it around 
to all your Wends. 
Spread the word that we want to know 
about the best Terrace has to offer, 
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Skate park gets underway 
But it may 
need to be 
moved 
THE DREAM of a getting 
skateboard park in Terrace 
finally has a firm base in 
reality. 
Actually, it's in solid con- 
crete. 
Last week, the giant metal 
forms used to create cuwed 
concrete ramps for the park 
arrived in Terrace, 
And this week, volunteers 
are busy pouring a special 
mix of concrete that con- 
rains a rubberized com- 
pound to make the curves. 
Several of the ramps are 
needed. They're being 
poured and stored at the BC 
Hydro yard on Keith Ave. 
over the winter, thanks to 
some help from the Terrace 
line crew. 
"They've been great," 
says Rich McDnniel, a city 
councillor who has been the 
driving force behind the 
push for a skateboard park 
in the city. "Everyone's 
been great. What a cityl" 
McDaniel says the forms 
fare vital to help create the 
smooth, swooping curves 
that skateboarders love. 
The resulting ramps will 
be four metres (12 feet) long 
and three metres (nine fee o 
high. 
"This isn't some Micke~ 
Mouse project," McDaniel 
says. "This a big deal. It 's a 
huge job." 
That huge job has some 
city councillors concerned 
about the proposed location 
of the park. 
Right now, it's supposed 
to be built behind city hall, 
near the bowling alley. But 
the size and complexity of 
the park is giving some 
people second thoughts. 
"The reality is no site has 
RICH MCDANIEL checks out the size of the metal forms that will be used to 
create ramps for Terrace's new skateboard park. The park is definitely going 
ahead, but the original site may have to be changed. 
yet been finalized," says 
councillor David Hull. "A  
report from the city planner 
found some inherent prob- 
lems with that area. So it 
may end up someplace 
else." 
Hull says one possible 
alternate location for the 
park is the northwest corner 
of Lower Little Park, near last 
the washrooms. 
"Skateboarders love to 
see and be seen," he points 
out. "That corner would be 
a perfect spot for that." 
McDaniel is' more than a 
little concerned that his pro- 
ject might get railroaded to 
the sidelines. He even 
brought a dictionary to the 
council meeting to 
prove that a skateboard park 
is indeed a legitimate park. 
But Hull says the park will 
be built, just maybe not 
where it was originally 
planned. 
"Rich has put his heart 
and soul into this thing," 
Hull says. "It' l l  go some- 
where. I have no doubts 
about hat." 
Outdoor ice rin  plan propos 
Parents group could , , .  says. "But it probably 
, . . . .  won't hap;?en," 
run  min, secondsheet 'Phillips says he used to 
..... have 'a skating rittk in his 
A GROUP of ambitious 
parents at Kiti K'Shan 
school want some extra ice 
thne. 
' And the solution sounds 
simple enough ~ just build 
your own rink. 
Kiti K'Shan's. ?~rent Ad- 
visory Committee is looking 
• into the feasibility of build- 
ing an outdoor skating rink 
on school property for the 
• winter months. 
"The committee sug- 
gested it to me," says Kiti 
K'Shan principal Brian 
Phillips. "They wanted to 
know what the legalities of own backyard for his chil- 
it were." dren. It was very popular 
Phillips has since sent in a and a lot of work. 
"My bet is that it won't fly. But if it does, it 
sure would be great" 
--Kiti K'Shan principal Brian Phillips 
query to the school's insur- 
ance company to see what 
the rules are about liability. 
But he hasn't heard back 
from them yet. 
" It 's  a great idea," Phil- 
"It 's a huge undertak- 
ing," he says. "You have to 
flood it every day and you 
have to clear it all the time. 
d 
And if you have rain it dis- 
appears." 
But Phillips says if some 
of the parents are willing to 
take on the task, he's willing 
to support he idea. 
"First I have to find out if 
we can do it," he says. 
"Then if the parents are 
really keen, they can wdrk 
at it." 
If the plan does go 
through, Phillips says, the 
skating rink will undoubted- 
ly be very popular. 
"My bet is that it won't 
fly," he says. "But if it 
does, it sure would be 
greaL" 
,~(!~;~';~i: ~,i~2~i~!'~'i~ !r '!:i ~i; 
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~ . r l _ Jm~Je l _~. :~;~: , :~:L_ lZ  ,~,~i~ : ~ ,  I.--Pq.....PL--~ ~,-',,~*~" 
Intel Pentium MMX 166MHz Multimedia'System 
• '16 MB EDO Ram 
• 2.0 Gig Hard Drive 
• 33,6 PnP Modem 
• 15" SVGAColor Monitor Included 
U • 3 years parts and labour warranty ' , -  For  Th is  
$2 per day 
OR ALL OF THIS 
Pentium II MMX 300 MHz Multimedia System 
• 32 MB EDO Ram 
• 4 Gig Hard Drive 
• 56.6 K PnP Modem' 
• 15" SVGAColour Monitor Included 
' 5YearUrnitedWarranty @ O F o r  This 
$4 per day 
ELECTRONIC FUTURES 
4710 Keith Ave. • 635-7767 ~.  
~ Terrace Little Theatre 
P ~  
t 
MeCey 
Friday, October  24th  
R .E .M.  Lee Theatre 8 :00  pm 
Tickets are $20 each at 
Uniglobe Courtesy Travel 
4718A Lazelle Avenue Terrace 
Proceeds to T.L.T Building Fund 
Baby's Name: 
Samuel William Payjack 
Date & Time of Birth: 
August 27 at 3:1 i p.m, 
Weight: 71bs. 9oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: 
Johmna Payjack &David Perry 
Baby's Name: 
Led l~|ichael Ilar01d Ilan~n 
Date & Time of Birth: 
October 10, 1997 5:34 pm 
Weight: 51bs 14 oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Michael l ansen & 
T atomy Ratcliff 
, ¢ 
i* , Baby's Name, - Baby s Name: • 
', Eric Wlliarq Vandevelde Scott D0naven 
t . . . . . . . . .  Date & Time of Birth. uam ~t tune  Ol Ultra: " t " 
Oct. 3, 1997 at 10:11 a.m. October 10, 1997 7:17 am 
Weight: 8lbs7 0z. Sex:Male Welght: 71bs 15.5 oz. Sex:Male 
Parents: Mbert & Nancy Vendevelde Parents: Donna & Steven Sehultz 
It , . 
- . ,  .. Babys Name. tinny s name: 
. . . . . . .  Kyle G~ame Sampson 
uarso l l  Naomi  I£~lKer 
. . . . . . . . .  Date & Time of Birth" Itale~t ilmeolMirm: ( " 
! Oct 6 iOOTat8~l -m Sept 10, 1997, 12:29pm 
I Parents: Adk & Nlcole Baker : " ' ' : 
t l Samson 
II * 
i Get A 
Free.  
! Ba by Gift. 
i (Simple, huh?) 
] Just see our service desk for more information 
11' Overwa,tea J 
Now 
The newest restaurant in Terrace 
Specia/Mng in: Cajun Cusine - Fish - Gumbo - Seafood 
Like It Hot - Zydeco Jo's will make it as hot as you like it! 
__  Come ce lebrate  , 
Rag in '  Ca jun  Days .  = Care 
.._-'t~ o Not  So Exotw?  
~ . ~  Come On In to  
For casual & famiy dining. M EDITERAN i S 
I t 's  =ydeco  Jo ' ,  Restaurant'= R EDANTE,S 
• ,.... x 4644 Laze l le  Avenue,  Ter race  at  4606 Lazelle Ave 
" ~  635-4494 635-7229 
I, qt 
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TION AD 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-7283 
DEADLINE:  FR IDAY 4 P .M.  
Display, Word  Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat holiday falls 
on a Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline:Is 
Thursday  at 4 o.m. for all dlsolav and classif ied ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 3210 CLINTON STREET 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 5R2 
All classified and classified display ads MUST BE 
PREPAID by either cash, VISA or Mastercard. When 
phoning in ads please have your VISA or Mastercard 
number ready. 
CLASSIFIED WORD ADS OBITUARIES 
T.Standard 1 insertion - $6.60 (+tax) $25.00 for 3 inches 
W.Advertiser I insertion $7.61 (+tax) *Additional at $6.94 
Both issues (consecutive) - $11.50 (+tax) per column inch. 
ADDITIONAL ISSUES - $6.00 ea. No copy change - consecutive 
issues. *Additional words {over 20) 15¢ each per msue. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAYADS CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
$10.84 per column inch Pickup $3.50 Mail out $5.00 
BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY LEGAL ADVERTISING 
$25.00 for 3 inches, includes 1 photo. $12.78 per column inch 
*Additional at $6.94 per column inch 
For reg iona l  coverage place your  ad in the weekend 
edi t ion of  the Weekend Advert iser.  
10, REAL ESTATE 
OVER 30  
CLASS IF ICAT IONS!  
10. Real Estate 
20 Mobile Homes 
30 For Rent 
40 Commercial Space 
For Rent 
50 Wanted to Rent 
60 For Rent Misc 
70 For Sale Misc 
80 Wanted Misc 
85 To Give Away 
90 Cars For Sale 
100 Trucks For Sale 
110 Aircraft 
120 Recreation Vehicles 
130 Motorcycles 
140 Snowmobiles 
150 Boats and Matins 
160 Heavy Duty Equipment 
170 Farm Machinery 
180 Pets 
190 livestock 
200 Farmers Market 
210 Garage Sales 
220 Lost and Found 
230 Personals 
240 Births 
250 Card of Thanks 
260 In Memorium 
270 Obituaries 
280 Business Services 
290 Bus Opportunities 
295. Courses 
300. Help Wanted 
320 Work Wanted 
325 Situations Wanted 
330. Notices 
340. Legal Notices 
The Terrace Standard reserves the dght to classi~ ads under appropriate headings and to set rates therefore and to determine page location. 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that it is against he provincial Human R=gnts Act to discriminate on the basis of children, marital status and 
employment when placing "For Rent:" ads. Landlords can state a no-smoking preference. 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to revise, edit, classify or reiect any advertisement and to retain any answers directed to the News Box Reply 
Service. and to repay the customer the sum ~aid for the advertisement and box rental, 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not picked up within 10 days of expiry of an advertisement will be destroyed unless mailing instructions are received. 
Those answering Box Numbers are requested not to send original documents to avoid loss. 
A}I claims of errors in advertisements must be received by the publisher within 30 days alter the first publicelion, 
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting space that the liability of the Terrace Standard in the event of failure to publish an advertisement aspublisl~ed 
shall be limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for only one incorrect insertion for the portion of the advertising space occupied by the incorrect or 
omitted item only, and that there shall be no liability in any event greater than the amount paid for such advertising. 
Name Address~ 
Phone Start  Date  # of Insertions Terrace Standard # Weekend Advertiser 
CLASS IF ICAT ION.  Credit  Card  No. Exp i ry  D a t e - -  
c_.i VISA {3 MASTERCARD 
PLEASE CLEARLY  PR INT  YOURAD BELOW-ONE WORD PER SPACE 
1 2 
6 
11 12  
16  17  
6 .75  6 .90  
8 
13  
i 
l e  
4 
9 
14  
19  
5 
10  
15  
20  - $6 .60  
7,05  7 .20  7 .35  
7.55 7.70 O.qO ~,1.~ 5.30 
For  longer sO, :)lease use a separate ~neet 
Cl ip ,  Mall  Th is  Form To: ST~ ~1~ Phone Fax 
Terrace Standard 
3210 Clinton St., Terrace. B.C. MaG5R2 ~ rDARD 638-7283 638-8432 
::10, REAL ESTATE 
1.8 ACRES on Sunset Lake 
Road in Topley; 5 bedroom 
home; two full baths; jacuzzi 
tub; European style cupboards; 
finished basement; rec room; 
garage; carport. Must be seen. 
$110,000. Phone 1-250-696- 
3603. 
1350 SQUARE foot rancher 
home in new subdivision, 
vaulted ceilings, skylights, 2 
bathrooms, large kitchen with 
island, blinds throughout. 
$169,900. Call 635-9049 ot" 
638-6880. 
2 BDR mobile home with 
garage on large fenced lot, 
Copper Mountain area. N/g 
fireplace, chest freezer, f/s 
included; $85,000 or rent $750. 
mnth. Avail. immed. 635-6772 
or 250-567-4730. 
3 BDRM house, newly 
renovated ng fireplace & heat, 
in horshoe area. $112,000. 635- 
6352, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ....... 
• ::.~<': .::. ~.+<,x.-,.,~ • . . . . .  
. ..:+::~.:....< : 
......... ~:: :'~*~:~!~;~::i~ ..... 
3505 Orr Place 
Rancher sMe front, 1 1/2 storey 
in back, nice doylighl basement. 
Appraised at $201,000. Asking 
$195,000. Has large deck; base- 
menf 60% complete. 
OPEN HOUSE 
° 0ct. 26,1997 
1 pm 3pm 
. i ,  _ 
4117SKOGLUND ~.~.,~0 ~ ' / '  C~U~I f2  ! 
HOSTED BY JIM DUFFY . . . . _  
3227 KALUM STREET 635-6361 
HORSESHOE 
, - -  ~m'.l ] Yours for the Taking 
. J ,  . .'..,,t,~,, :~,~ i~ l ,  / ,,e~d new f,=ily homewim 4 bedrooms. 
~ = . ~  3 baths and over 1810 sq. ft. Full bese- 
~ ' l w ~  i~ i,,z i,u~ ~ menl and an over-sized single garage NO 
. . . .  l i p  ! 
4817 O/son St. 
.................................... BENCH .......................... 
A few quiet cul-de-cac lots ~tl available starling at $42,500 + GST. 
Average lot size ia 73 X132. Don't wa~t call today. MLS 
SOUTHSIOE 
• % . ,  Move In Today/ 
New 2 storey home with custom wood- 
work, upgraded fixtures and unique decor. 
0ut.standing quality throughout this 2 
hath. 3 b~I0om home. 
$149,900 Inc, GST MLS 
Braun 
THORNHILL 
I +. 1. COMMERCIAU + : 
RESIDENTIAL LOT I P 
Located at the corner of 
Park Ave. and Eby Street 
106x121. Zoned R7 ideal 
for mixed commercial resi- 
dential development. 
Asking $129,900 MLS 
• 4 bedrooms 
• 960 sq. ft. 
• Sundeck 
• Asking $142,000 MLS 
Great Starter 
• lO32Sq.[1. 
• 2 Bedrooms 
• Workshop 
'o Only $69,0OO MLS 
Super Mobile 
• 14xTOw 14x33Addition 
• 3 Bedrooms 
• Rrep/ace 
• Just $92,000 MLS 
Horseshoe Privacy 
• 1300s¢ ft. 4 Levels 
• 140'X122'Lot 
• Pricedat$159,900 EXC 
~ll Jlm ~ tr~rHnfonnation or your 
ap#oinfmenf o  any d ~ere propedtes 
~ ' ~ 1  ~0'~t  I 
3227 KALUM STREET J 
NDEPENDENTLYO~E~NgOPEFgED I 
Excellent Value 
1990 mobile home io nearly new condihon. 
936 sq, It. with 3 bedrooms and a large 
~throom. This family mobile home is In a 
stable hark envlronmenL 
$49,900 NLS 
IL 
Agordable Family Living on 2 Acres 
This 3 bedroom modular home has been 
completely upgraded Offers 2 large decks 
and a landsceped yard with garden shed. 
S~tuuted in 0 quiet cul-de-sac w~ a beat}.,. 
fUl view. 
$129,9011 MLS 
403 Edgewood Place 
5504 Lloyde Ave 
Home B~siness Opportunfiy 
1284 sq. ft. home with 3 bedrooms and 1 
bath on a 110 X137 lot zoned M1. fi 
applmnces and e wired shop ere included, 
Minutes from t~wn. 
~9,900 MLS 
itEDUCEDI 
, = ' . ~ Thistronquilrural setting features 1.2 acr- 
; +,,,< as, e 1256 sO. H, house shell built around 
a 12x50 mobile home. Large deck. This 
property will aPpOal to the Handyman. 
$54,900 
6347 Old Remo Rd 
Peace & Quiet Acres & Acres 
12.6 acres of privacy, mountain views, 276 acres of ~tulo at its basil eiver fton. 
trees She only minutes from town. Partutlly rage and a panoramic view of the Seven 
cleared budding site w=th gravel driveway Seaters. An eshmoled 10.000 eq. meters of 
end culvert installed. Power & gas bmber, mixed slued Aspen, Pine. Spruce. 
available. Cedar & Cottonwood. 
$79,900 MLS $198,00~ NLS 
COMMERCIAL 
Freight Terminal for Lease 
Good Hwy. 16 East exposure. 2900 ~q. ft. 
doch level wll~ 1280 sq. ft. offce adlmnipg 
on 1.25 acre gravelled sfte. Open to Oftere. 
3686 Hwy, 16 East 
5,9 Acres Ready for Development 
Excellent Hwy commercial s~te for molel, convenlense/gas bar etc. 5.9 sues of 
prime highway frontage only S~41000 ~L~ 
Development Site 
313 x 122 lot on 4600 block of Welsh Ave. Ideally located fo~ re-de~Popmont. 
lnctudes 2250 sq, ft. hall. ~)09 ,0(~ + GST ML8 
SINGLEHURST FOREST 
2 to 8 acre parcels located 15 minutes from town. 
Each parcel offers a great view, stream, beautifully treed, 
and all back onto crown land. 
"You'll ove the very nature of if." 
$69,000 to $93,700 MLS 
Buy NOW and SAVE the G,S. T. 
Sheila Love • 635-3004 
Viv Steele 
Are you tired of renting but unsure of how to get staled in the housing market?. 
Do you know the size of mortgage you can qualify for and the amount of money 
required to cover the down payment and purchase costs? 
You may be closer to home ownership than you realize! 
Join me for coffee on Saturday moming and let me take the mystery out of 
buying. Ill be happy to answer your quesUons and start you on the path 
to making your dreams a reality. 
Call Viv Steele at 638-0371 da)(.s or 
635-6905 evenings to guarantee an available opening, 
NNN 
1 ~r TERRACE REALTY 
638-0371 
5414 McConnell Avenue 
NO NEIGHBORS BEHIND! 
Main floor features formal liv- 
ingroom, formal dining room 
and efficient kitchen with nook. 
Upper floor offer 3 bedrooms, 
den, and 2 baths. Basement Is 
fully finished. 
$259,500 EXC 
VERY CONTEMPORARYI 
With lots of opening living 
space. Large oak kitchen, 17' 
cei!ing in family room, vau!ted 
ceidng in the iivingroom, aemxe 
ensui(e, and a 3 bay garage. 
$269,500 MLS 
4007 Temple Street 
G REJ~T STARTER! 
Situated on 1/,2 acre fully 
renced and landscaped. New 
16'X28' shop with concrete 
floor. 3 bedroom house with 5 
appliances, patio doors... 
$134,500 MLS 
2510 Pear Street 
' ~ BEO & BREAKFAS3' POTENTIAU 
. . . . .  .:,% ...... Spacious home with 6 bed- 
., ._.;! i i~i;;~!~'~!i~:. rooms, 2 baths, and 7 
~ appliances. Situated on 1.16 
acre and has highway 
exposure. 
$99,500 MLS 
1665 Kltwanga Road I ~ 1 
Sheila Love 
635-3004 
of Terrace 
4 BEDROOM, 2 bathroom 
home in Houston with new 
kitchen, family room, sauna, & 
workshop in finished basement, 
large deck overlooking private 
backyard with kids playhouse 
facing greenbelt. Natural gas 
furnace, hot water, stove, 2 
fireplaces, & barb-e-q hook-up. 
Fddge & woodstove also 
included. Asking $142,000. 
1903 Hungerford. Phone 645- 
2077. 
5 BEDROOM HOME with 2 1/2 
baths located in Houston Es- 
tates on 5 acres. Barn, outbuild- 
ing, 3 level deck & hot tub. 
Satellite dish, natural gas 
available. Call 1-250-845-7234. 
A GREAT family home. 1200 
sq fl top floor and 1200 sq It in- 
law-suite on a 78 x 128 lot, N/G 
heat and hot water, 5 bdrms, 
beautiful landscaping. Fruit 
trees and shrubs. Walking dis- 
tance to schools and town. 
Must be seen to be appreciat- 
ed. Reduced to $167,000. For 
serious enquiries phone 635- 
9058. 
BEAUTIFUL 2.8 acre lakefront 
home on Francois Lake. Private 
campsite and boat launch. 1700 
square foot house with finished 
basement two large rock 
fireplaces. Tile and hardwood 
floors. Oversize double garage 
$240,000. Phone (250) 638- 
7958. 
BEDROOM HOUSE in Two- 
Mile on a 1 acre lot. Deck, 2 car 
garage, 3 baths, bungalow with 
1/2 finished walk out basement. 
Asking $160,000. Phone 842- 
5808. 
CHRISTMAS IN California? 
Southern California City Lots - 
mobile homes ok! $50 US 
down, $50 US monthly, $4995 
US cash. 1-800-884-7060. 
COUNTRY SECLUSION and 
26 acres prime farmland, 
fenced pasture has reliable wa- 
ter, 30x40 wired shop w/con- 
crete floor, 14' doors, 4 bed- 
room, 2 bathroom rancher, hea- 
tilator fireplace 10 min from Ter- 
race on school bus route 
$335,000. Vendor moving 638- 
1080, 6-9:30 D.m./weekends. 
AI-rENTION:: "FOR sale by COUNTRY SECLUSION and 
~ wners" keep more of '.your 26 acres prime farmland, 
aro-earned~casn. ?B!.G.~'Hhmd: ~~l'~e~'~ I p~--~uh~+Ha'~ rdfi~ble~a- 
sellers Network Inc. cail +us ter, 30 x 40 wired shop with 
about our marketing packages 
from $99.00. toll free 1-888- 
248-5561 www.bchomesell- 
era.com. 
BEAUTIFUL 2,8 acre Lakefront 
home on Francois Lake, Private 
campsite and boat launch. 1700 
square foot house with finished 
basement two large rock 
fireplaces. Tile and hardwood 
floors. Oversize double garage 
$240,000. Phone 250-638- 
7958. 
MUST SELLI! 1 1/2 story log 
home on acreage south of 
Burns Lake. Out bldgs, hay' 
fields, offers considered, Call 
Frame Realty 1-250-692-3115 
for info. 
NEW HOME 1167 Sq. ft. full 
basement, garage, sundeck, 3 
Iodrm, 2 full baths, garden 
window, skylights, dishwasher. 
Brick and Vinyl, siding, 3540 
Cory Street, $182,000. includes 
GST. 635-4568 eveninqs, 
NEW HOME 3 bedrooms, 2 
bath, 1300 sq tl rancher. Must 
see, many extras $156,000. In- 
cludes GST, AVA Holdings Ud. 
Call 638-0745. 
NEW HOUSE ON 125 acres, 
Located in the Kispiox Valley 
eveninqs 842-5560. 
OOTSA LAKE 120 acres 
2000+ sq ft home with 960 sq 11 
shop reduced to $135,000. 
Treed with view. 692-6602 9-6, 
t-Sherry Anderson ~ 
Notary Public 
Real Estate, + 
Conveyancing 
Willl0 
Mobile Home 
Transfers, 
DecJarafions, 
Mortgage 
Documentalion, 
NoI~ rizaticm s Mem~ 
4921 Gair Avenue 
Terrace, B.C., VSG 2K1 
Tel: (250) 635-5988 
~,  Fax: (250) 635-5926 J 
concrete floor, 14' doors, 4 bed- 
room, 2 bathroom rancher, 
Heatliator fireplace 10 min, from 
terrace on school bus route 
$335,000. Vendor moving. 638- 
1080 M - F, 6 - 9:30 pmor 
anytime weekends. 
HORSESHOE. 3 bedroom fami- 
ly home, full basement, 2 baths, 
large lot $152,000. Call 635- 
1543 for appointment to view. 
REAL ESTATE termination 
causes $5000 price reduction. 
3 year old executive duplex in 
like new condition. 1400 sq 11, 3 
bdrm, NG heat, 3 baths, 2 firm 
places, all appliances, ceramic 
Ule, paved driveway, RV park- 
ing, a must seal $120,000. Buy 
one side or both sides. For ap- 
pointment phone 638-8084. 
REDUCED TO: $119,000 (obo) 
3332 Gillespie in Mountainview 
Subdivision in Houston. 3 
bedroom; garage; garage deck; 
fenced yard; new carpets 
throughout; 2 baths; master 
ensuite with hardwood floors 
and jetted jacuzzi tub. New 
switches & fixtures throughout. 
Comes with F/s: w/d; Call Ryan 
to view: 1-250-845-7755. 
SIX ACRES WITH a 1300 sq 11 
home on Morgan Road in Hous- 
ton, Good water, natural gas 
heat. $129,500, Call Houston: 
1-250-845-2403. 
TWO BEDROOM house on six 
lots in Houston with fenced 
yard. $60,000 firm. Will also sell 
house on 3 lots. $40,000 firm. 
Call 1-250-845-2510. 
10X56 PARKWOOD mobile 
home, ng, vinyl windows, 
washer/dryer, Skeena Valley 
Trailer Park. $15,000 obo 638- 
0569. 
For sale by owner; beautiful park like setting, 
(2) 10 acre parcels and'(1) 35 acre & (1) 41 
acre parcel lots. Must be seen. Just 10 km 
north of town. 
635-5868 
Sat. Oct. 25 
2 pm - 4 pm 
HOSTED BY Dedck Kennedy  ,,~,..,.,~'#~_..11 
3227 KALUM STREET 635-6361 
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• ,30 .FOR RENT , 30 ' .FOR .RENT: ' : 
12 X 60 mobile home with wood 
stove, skirting, 14 x 40 addition. 
Must be moved, $10,000. Call 
635-1129. 
12 X 60 trailer, fridge, stove, 
natural gas heat, newer hot wa- 
ter tank. Ready to move in Am. 
bassador Park $18,750 obo 
8477-8986. 
12 X 64 mobile home. Fridge, 
stove, 8 x 10 addition and skirt- 
ing. Excellent condition. Must 
be moved. 847-4060 $18,000 
ol3o. 
12X60 MOBILE home, 12x48 
addition, renovated, gyproc in- 
terior, 3 bedrooms, washer, 
dryer, stove ncluded, priced to 
sell $29,900. 638-8384 days, 
638-1270 eves. 
1969 MOBILE home, 12 x 44 
valued at $5000. Will consider 
trade for what have you. Truck 
etc. obo. Call 635-7993. 
1976 14 x70 mobile home in 
Burns Lake. $16,000. No taxi 
10 x 48 mobile home $3600. 
Delivery can be arranged. Call 
Glen. 1-250-692-3375. 
1980 MOBILE home, 14 x 70 
appliances included. Excellen' 
condition. $24,500 delivered. 
Other's available. 1-800-809 
8041 or 1-403-458-6398 Jerry 
or Joanne. 
1980 MOBILE home. 14 x 70 
appliances included, Excellent 
condition. $24,500 delivered. 
Other's available 1-800-809- 
8041 or 1-403-458-6398 Jerry 
or Joanne. 
1994 SRI manufactured home, 
14 x 70, 2 bedrooms, 2 bath- 
rooms, c/w whirlpool tub & 
shower stall, 2 skylights, 5 ap- 
pliances, 2 built-in hutches. Like 
new. $69,900. Call 638-0052 af- 
ter 5:00 bm. 
:1996 2 bedroom 14 x 70 SRI 
mobile home. 8 x 10 addition, 
12 x 29 sundeck, vaulled ceil- 
ings. Take a look, make an off- 
er, 635-9260. 
24 X 60 Diplomal doublewide. 3 
bedroom, 2 full baths, asphalt 
roof, horizontal siding, 3 ap- 
pliances. Nice condition. 
$32,500 delivered and set up. 
1 BDRM apt avail, immediately 
or Nov. 1. 635-5136. 
1 BDRM house, 5 appliances 
utilititles incl. fireplace. Recently 
renovated, horshoe. Walking 
distance to town $800. avail 
Nov. 1st 635-3756, eveninqs. 
t BDRM suite f/s included. No 
pets. No smoking, Working 
person ref. required. $550 mnth 
damage deposit req. Close to 
town 635-9208, 
14 X70 3 BEDROOM trailer on 
private lot. NG gas. Available 
immediately. Phone 538-8084 
for appointment o view, $800 
per month. 
2 AND 3 bedroom trailer for 
3 BEDROOM, 3 level town- 
house on Molitor St., Terrace, 
Fridge, stove, blinds included. 
, No pets, Available immediately, 
References required. Walking 
distance from town. 632-2261. 
3 OR 4 bdr house. $950.00 
month. F/s dishwasher, 635- 
4648. 
4 BDRM home centrally locat- 
ed, n/g services, $900/mos. or  
negotiable, also 1 & 2 bdrm su- 
ite. For the above please call 
635-6611 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 2 
bedroom trailer with 8 x 10 Joey 
shack and 8 x 16 patio. Newly 
renovated. Fridge, stove and 
rent. References required, dishwasher. Natural gas heat. 
Please leave message at 636- $660 per month plus utilities. 
4315. Call after 6 pm 538-1660. 
2 BASEMENT suite, quiet Ioca- 
tion, fireplace, fridge, stove, 
washer & dryer, $550 per 
month includes utilities. Single 
~erson or couple preferred. Call 
638-1505. 
2 BDRM 4820 Lazelle f/s w/d, 
No pets, no smoking. Storage 
morn security entrance 
$700/mnth. 638-0046 evenings. 
Avail. Nov. 1. 
2 BEDROOM townhouse, f/s, 
no pets, references required. 
Available Oct. 1/97. Call 635- 
3796. 
2 BEDROOM duplex for rent. 
On quiet street on southside, 
fridge/stove included. No pets, 
$650 per month. Call 635-2556. 
2 BEDROOM mobile $700 per 
month. For rent. References re- 
ouired. Call 624-2995. 
2 BEDROOM suite available 
immediately, no pets, referenc- 
es required, in town, f/s, recent- 
IV renovated. Call 635-2932. 
2 BEDROOM trailer with eddi- 
tior~ at Skeena Valley Trailer 
Court. Fridge/stove, 
washer/dryer and deep freeze. 
$550 per month, damage de- 
posit $300. Available Oct. 
15/97. Phone 635-7580 after 
5:00 pm, 
2 bedroom unit in 4 plax. 5 ap- 
pliances, n/g fireplace and mini 
storage. No pets. References 
required. Please call 638-2071 
or 635-4954 eveninqs. 
AVAILABLE NOV, 15. 4 bdrm 
upper duplex on Medeek. Ng 
heat included. $B5O./mon. 
Security deposit and references 
reauired. 798-9654. 
CLEAN AND QUIET one bed. 
room unit. Close to downtown. 
Available Nov. 1, $525 a month. 
Call 635-7058, 
FURNISHED BEDROOM in pri- 
vate home in Thornhill. Use of 
kitchen, utilities included, $350 
per month. Prefer working per- 
son. Call 635-1553. Available 
Nov. 1st. 
No GST. 1-403-478-1404 Jan- 2/2 BEDROOM trailers in 
del Homes. Thornhill. One is $475 per 
BRAND NEW 14 x 70 mobile month, the other is $550 per 
home situated on private land- month plus damage deposit. 
scaped lot. All the goodies must Available Nov. 1/97 no pets. 
be seen! No reasonable offer Call 635-9530. 
refused. For appointment to ~p le"~-c l -ose - - '~  
view phone 636-8084. Dnve by Thornhill Schools avail, immed. 
and take a look. 1916 Bobsein, f/s hook up for w/d available. No 
$107.000 and 1922 Bobsein, pets ref. req. $700/mnth. 635- 
$115,000. 3 5 8 3 ~  
HAS TO go! Brand new 14' x 3 BDRM house in horseshoe 
70' mobile home on private lot. area references required, 
Has everything. Come seel Lets available immediatly ng 
talk! Offers to $115,000. No fireplace/ heat $800/month. 
reasonable offer refused. Call 635-6352. 
638 8084 ""'~" . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ ~ O M  1300 sq ft upper 
KERMODE PARK Home Sales :half house. Fruit trees, close to 
located accross from weigh ~.d~.w~town:~Newy~ renovated, 
scales, featuring SRI moduMi; "~"~;'~;f~inbT~,~a~,s F/S~':~! 
home and 14 x 70 mobile W/D, $800 per month, Refer- ~ 
homes. Call 635-5350. ences required. Patrick Watson 
LARGE SELECTION of reno- 638-1135. 
vated and as is 14' wide homes. 3 BEDROOM house available 
Low prices. Will deliver and for Nov. 1st, close to downtown, 
block. Jandel Homes, Edmon- fenced yard, Phone for appoint- 
ton, Alberta. 1-403-478-1404. ment to view. $850 per month. 
MOBILE HOME 10' x 56' tap- Phone 635-4583: 
prox) 2 bedroom Ir expando, 3 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
storage area, NG, 3 appliances, full basement on 1/2 acre, 30 x 
GC, close to all amenities. 32 shop, 5 appliances. Avail- 
$13,500 open to offers. Call able Nov. 15/97, $1200 per 
638-0832. month, Call 635-9290 pets ok. 
ONE BEDROOM 1972 leader. 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, large 
set up at #4 Timberland, avail- need 1900 sq ft shop, concrete 
able Nov. 1. Asking $18,000 or floors, 2 large overhead doors, 
will carry at $2500 down and 60 infra-red heat. Shop and house 
payments of $335.53. Job refer- $1600 per month, Phone 635- 
ences required. Serious inqui- 5513. 
ties only. Call collect after 6 pm 3 BEDROOM newly built side 
at 1-250-338-5548. duplex, in Terrace, available 
PAD AVAILABLE for new Nov. 1/97, $850 per month and 
home Eoulderwood MHP. To damage deposit, Call 632-6249 
order your new home call Gor- or 632-4406. 
don638-1182. 3 BEDROOM TOWN house, 
TRAILER PADS for rent. New- walking distance to town. $850 
er models only. $300 per per month. Available now. 
month. Call 635-1326. Phone Steve at 638-0184 or 
632-5918 (townhouse in Ter- 
TRIPLE E manufactured home, race.) 
bedroom, 2 baths, jacuzzi, 
fireplace, plus more, adult park. 3 BEDROOM, 2 bath home on 
635-5350. acreage, close to town, suitable 
for horses and pets, $800 per 
month, references required. 
Please reply to File #77 cJo Ter- 
race Standard, 3210 Clinton St., 
Terrace V8G 5R2. 
NEW 3 bedroom condos. NG 
furnace/water, f/s, 2 bath, car 
port, $850 per month. Call 635- 
2932. 
1 & 2 BEDROOM AVAILABLE Summit Square 
Oct. 1 and Nov, 1. No pets 
:~lease. Call 635-6428. Apartments 
1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
GIVE YOURSELF  A Quiet & Clean 
RA ISE  • No Pets, 
Askfor Monica Warner 
THE BEST RATES AVAILABLE THE.ES V _UE ORYO0. Call: 635-4478 
MONEY 
KULDO COURTS 
632-2450 
V IEWPOINT APTS.  For Rent 
632-4899 We are  taking 
Kitimat, BC applications for a 
bachelors suite. 
<"~ $420/mo 
~ No pets please. 
References required. 
635-3475 
TERRACE;  
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
Now under New Ownership and New 
Management. 1,2, and 3 Bedroom 
Apartments are imrnediately available. Contact Richard Stanton 
250-635L0039 
FOR RENT: unfurnished suites 
in scenic Granisle, newly re- 
decorated/lakeview. 1 bedroom, 
$250 mthly, 2 bedroom, $350 
mthly, 3 bedroom $450, mthly, 
Includes frtdge, stove & laundry 
facilities. Utilities not included. 
Grande Isles Resort Ltd. Phone 
1.250-697-6322. 
KITWANGA 3 bedroom house 
available immediately. Large 
yard, pets welcome, 4 applianc- 
es, $450, Utilities extra. Contact 
Jennifer 1-250-849-5437. 
LARGE 1 BEDROOM BASE- 
MENT suite $550 per month.. 
utilities included, close to town, 
R .RENT; 
LOOKING FOR a roommate to 
share 2 bedroom basement su- 
ite. 3 blocks from downtown. In- 
cludes washer, dryer, natural 
gas fireplace. All utilities includ- 
ed. Must be non-smoker. No 
pets please. Newly renovated. 
Please call 638-0567 or 635- 
2606 evenin.qs, 
NEW 14X70 mobile home 2 
bdrm. 2 bath. Private lot on 
bench $725.00 mnth includes 
utilities. Avail. Nov. 15 f/s 
dishwasher. 635-7271. 
NEW 3 bedroom condo's 1320 
sq fl; c/w 5 appliances, blinds, 
on site mini storage, non 
references and damage deposit smokers, no pets. References 
required. Phone after 6 ~m, required, $875 per month 
available immediately 635- #2609 Braun St. Terrace. Call 
2921. 1-250-632-6636, 
LARGE 4 bdrm executive style 
suite c/w 5 appliances. Garage, 
utilities included on quite 10 
acres. Call 632-5873 or 635- 
0926 in Terrace. 
LARGE APARTMENT in 4 
plex, f/s blinds, ng fireplace & 
garden area. Available imme- 
diately. $650 per month plus 
deposit. For appointment to 
view call 635-7321 
LARGE NEWLY renovated 2 
bedroom suite with plenty of 
storage, 4 appliances utilities 
included on 10 acres. Call 632- 
5873 or 635-0926 In Terrace. 
NEWER 3 edrm. duplex 1 1/2 
bath, N,gas heat h/w, f/s, w/d, 
fenced yard on bus route sm. 
pets welcome. 635-5022. 
NEWLY UPDATED 2 bedroom 
mobile home in Pine Park. 4 ap- 
pliances, fenced yard. Available 
Oct. 15 or Nov. 1, References 
required, $675/month. 635- 
2126. 
ONE BEDROOM apartment on 
site management, no pets, ref's 
required. $500 per month Call 
638-7725. 
f:!i ,~ . 
Terrace Professional Building, centrally 
located. 5,000 ft. available. This space can 
be divided. Exterior newly renovated. 
Contact John Strangway at 635-3333 
i 1 @ ' LAN I'SQ-B.II8 061 ' raTA, ,,'~o ~ n'. I y 
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~ • Fireplaces ~t)  
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Northwest 1111¢ t Marble 
I-I"1 SALES AND INSTAI.LATIONS 
~.~ " GARY CI-'IRISTIANSEN 
Site 41, R.R.~, Camp 18, Terrace, B.C. VeG 3Z9 
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For aE our Cecoratin2  nee  
ee Lin01eumCarpet O * Lighting Fixtures~)~, 
Ceramic 11hs : Hardwood • Window -~ 
• Area Rugs Coverings 
~ i _ _ . _  
 ouse Plans Available Through THE TERRACE 
HOUSE DOCTOR 
j i l l  . 'n le r io r  • Exter ior  ,~  3207 Munroe, Terrace <2oo/m, Work At
Affordable Prices 
635-62 73 T i.#j .  For Ft.  Estimates Call Norm 638-8198 
,% 
'; This spot could be yours, BRICKWAYDEsIGNS 
" Call Tracey Tomas at FULL INSTALLATION OF 
BBICK DRIVEWAYS, 
~ALKWAYS & PATIOS 6 3 8" 7 2 8 3 .,0 speckdizing in  odular 
[ retaining waUs. ® 
STANDARD 
~'L 
,Ii 
] 
t ~ BRIAN FUGERE 
Bus: (250)63,5.7014 
Pager: (250) 638-2989 
• 4 HOWl Co...,,,.,.,.s,d.t,o,.,d.,,,,., 
BONDED GAS FITTERS 
,, Pumps. Repairs. InitaJlation$ '. Service • Conversions •Water Heaters 
• Sewer & Drain Cleonin 9 , Fireplace Furnaces I~; l~' ,)  
YOUR DECOR 
r - - ' l r - - -1  
- i r - - l~  
I " - - -h  II tl il I p 
4423 Railway Avenue ~ 
Terro(,, B.C.V8G 1L9 ~ L Free E,, 
Ph: (250) 635-2801 I " 
Fax:(2SO)63S'3612[~ IQuiok' Clean' P r o f E T O L L  FRE t~ ' I !  
I For all your dr~alling needs call: 1.800-635-280111 
R, Price &SonsLtd  638-7934 
CELLINI61GNAIUR[cOtltAC , BINm Ask for Les " ~ ~, 
L 
x[er lo rs  Panason,c 
5"Continuous Gu.ers . G ~ 
FREE ESTIMATES m~B'd  EN N -AIl::l 
Serving Terrace &Kltlmat '%t 
la lm~, .~ "The Appliance Experts" 
I T°tem Countrywide Furniture f . ; ;  1RaR 
IiI 
! 
, i 
IO0, TRUCKS FOR 
: : S A L E  1 TERSE 
;HRVSI .E r  I 
CHRYSLER 
'97 Jeep Grand Cherokee 
Laredo 
6 cyl, Auto, NO, Tilt, Power 
Window & Locks, Cassette, Keyless 
ontry alarm 
$34,995 
'97 Jeep Grand Cherokee 
6 cyl, Auto, A/C, Tilt, Power 
Window & Locks, Cassette 
$33,995 
'96 Plymouth Breeze 
Auto, NC, Cruise Control, Tilt 
$1 6,995 
'96 Chrysler Intrepid 
6 Cylinder, Auto., Cruise, 
Cassette/Stereo & more 
was $18,995 sale $17,995 
'95 Plymouth Voyager 
• 6 cyl, A/C, Cassette 
$15,995 
'95 Dodge Club Cab 4X4 
Laramie SLT 
V-1O, Aut0,NC, Cruise, 
Tilt, & More 
$31 ,995  
'95 Dodge Laramie SLT 
Cummins 4x4, Auto, A/C, Cruise, 
Tilt, Power Windows & Locks 
was $29,995 sale $27,995 
'95 Dodge Ram 1500 
4x4 pickup Laramie SIT, V-8, 
Automatic, NO, Cruise, Tilt, Power 
Windows & Locks 
was $23,995 Sale $21,995 
'93 Dodge Caravan ES 
C-6, Auto, NC,Tilt, Cruise, Power 
Windows & locks plus more 
$14,995 
'92 Dodge Caravan AWD 
6 cyl, Auto, A/C 
$15,995 
'91 Jeep YJ 4x4 
6 Cylinder, 5Speed,Tilt 
was $15,995 sale $14,995 
FOnO/. 
'95 Ford Escort Wagon 
Auto, NC, Power Windows & 
Locks, Tilt, Cruise - $13,995 
'95 Ford Mustang 
Auto., A/C, Cruise, Tilt, 
28,000 km 
was $17,588 sale $16,588 
'94 Mercury Topaz 
Auto, A]C, Tilt, Cruise 
$8,995 
'92 Ford Explorer 
6 Cyl., Auto, A/C, Cruise, 
Tilt, Cassette 
was $14,995 sale $13,995 
'92 Ford F-250 4x4 
Extra Cab 
V-8, Auto, NC, Cruise, 
Tilt, Cassette 
was $16,995 sale $15,995 
'92 Ford F-150 4x4 
8 Cylinder, Auto, Cruise, 
Cassette/Stereo, NC, Tilt 
was $15,995 now $14,995 
;M I; i ,  
'95 Chevy Tahoe 2dr 
4x4 Sport, A/C, Tilt, Cassette, 
Power Windows & Locks, 
plus more 
was $31,995 now $29,995 
'93 Chevy Cavalier 
4 door, Auto, A/C, Cassette 
$8,495 
'92 Pontiac Transport 
6 Cylinder, Auto, Cruise, Tilt, Power 
Windows & Locks, Cassette 
$10,995 
'89 Chev Celebrity 
6 Cyl., Auto., A/C, Cruise, 
Tilt, Stereo- $4,995 
MPORTS 
'96 :royota 4Runner 
Limited, V6, auto, leather, 
sunroof, loaded, 
was $42,995 now $39,995 
'95 Nissan Ext, Cab 4x4 
6 CyI., 5 Sp.,Tilt, Cruise, 
Cass,/Stereo, Canopy 
was $21,995 sale $20,995 
'95 Toyota 4 Runner 
V-6, 5 speed, Tire pkg. 
• $30,995 
'95 Toyota Corolla 
Automatic, Alrc0nditloning 
$!4 ,995 
'93 Toyota 4 Runner 
4 dr. V-6, Auto, 50,000 km 
was $26,995 sale $25,995 
'92 Toyota 4 Runner 
V-6, SR5, 4x4 - $22,588 
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite close to town, no pets, no 
padies, damage deposit and 
references required, available 
Nov. 1, $550 per month utilities 
Included. Call 638-8874. 
ONE BEDROOM suite with 
bath laundry facilities and 
utilities near NWCC $450 per 
month. Call 635-5506 after 6:00 
Dm. 
ONE BEDROOM suite. Hard- 
wood flooring, immaculate, n/g 
fireplace, 5 appliances. Three 
bedroom suite, 5 appliances, 
fireplace, excellent location. 
Two bedroom trailer. New, im- 
maculate, on a lot. Two 
bedroom suite, 4 years old, 5 
appliances, carport. Three 
bedroom duplex. Hardwood 
flooring lhroughout, yard. B and 
D oroperties. Call 638-0797. 
QUIET & clean, close to town, 2 
bedroom apartment, security 
entrance, coin laundry, no pets. 
Also, three bedroom townhouse 
on Davis, 1 1/2 bath, n/g heat, 
fridge/stove. No pets, both 
available November 1/97. Ref- 
erences are required. Call 635- 
5653. 
QUIET NON drinker needed to 
share rent in a mobile home in 
the country, room for one horse 
starting Nov. 1 to April 30. Call 
635-7993. 
RENT OR own 2 bdr trailer in 
quiet clean court. Walk 
downtown. No pets. Avail. 
immed. $600lmnth. 635-7t 89. 
ROOM FOR rent in family home 
shared facilities, non smoking 
no pets, references and dam- 
age deposit required, available 
immediately. $400 per month. 
Call 638-0505 after 5 Am. 
ROOMATE DESPERATELY 
needed for November for at 
lees 6 months, going away for a 
course, 6 minutes from town, 
room for one horse $350. 635- 
7993. 
ROOMMATE WANTED to 
share new 2 bedroom mobile, 
have own bath, references re- 
quired. $375 per month. Call 
635-7125. 
SMALL 2 bedroom house in 
Thornhill, suitable for two peo- 
ple. Stove fridge, natural gas 
heat. No pets, $600 per month 
plus $300 security deposit. 
Available Nov 1st. Call after 
5:00 pm 635-7467. 
TOP FLOOR OF house, 3 bed- 
rooms, washer/dryer, 
fridge/stove, included. 12' x 12' 
outdoor storage. Large fenced 
yard and garden. No smoking 
no pets, $800 per month. Nov. 
I st, 635-5459. 
TWO BEDROOM duplex in 
Horshoe, four appliances 
$750/mth. References and 
deposit required ph~ 635-0555. 
TWO LEVEL duplex, 3 bed- 
room, 2 bath, n/g heat, f/s, very 
clean, excellent condition, no 
pets. $700 per month. Available 
Nov. 1. Ce11635-3836. "~'~ . - 
VICTORIA COURT, 2 bdrm 
apartment, 5 appliances, 2 
blocks to town, $800 per month. 
Phone 635-1530. Available fur- 
nished or unfurnished. 
For Rent 
2 bedroom 
apartment $560/mo 
includes heat & 
hot water. No pets 
please. Adult oriented. 
References required. 
635-3475 
WAREHOUSE SPACE up to 
9000 sq ft. 4931 Keith Ave. Ter- 
race B.C. loading docks, office 
space, 1-250-635-7171 or 1- 
800-990-3524. 
WAREHOUSING 50 x 80. 
Downtown. Call 635-1166. 
RETAIL OR OFFICE LEASE SPACE ] 
Almarlin Buff(ring 
3219 Eby St. 
2,500sq.fi, Retail or Office, Groud Floor 
1,000 sq.ft.to 1,500 sq.fi. Office 2nd FI~ 
Ph: 635-7191 
CHEEK~'S CONSIGNMENTS 
opening in Houston. Seeking 
consign women's & children's 
clothing, accessories, unique 
furnishings. For appointment 
and conditions call 845-2222 or 
1-888-784-6444. 
COLEMAN OIL furnace fuel 
tank. Hot water tank. $500 obo. 
Call 1-250-845-3574, 
FIREWOOD FOR sale: by the 
p/u load, cord, sm dump truck 
load, as well as logging truck 
load. Call 635-7764 Please 
leave messaqe. 
FREEPOWER RADIOSI Need 
no external power source, just 
crank it up and listen. A must 
have for emergency kits, ca- 
bins, boats & remote areas. 
Great value at $120 1-250-847- 
1997. 
FREEZER, CHEST type, 15 cu- 
bic feet excellent condition. 
$150.00. Call 635-1588. 
HOT TUB like new, excellent 
quality, used 15-20 times, 33 
Jets, 2 - 4 1/2 hp. motors easy 
lift lid remover, all chemicals 
extra, filter original $7800. Must 
sell $5700 obo 635-9544. 
INDUSTRIAL SIZE karcher 
pressure washer. More Info 
846-5658. 
ONE WESTERN saddle for sale 
in excellent condition. Asking 
$400. Admiral portable dish- 
washer in good condition, $75. 
Call 635-7993. 
PROFESSIONAL PA Equip- 
ment & Ughts. 
QSCMX1500amps, 16monitor 
mixerPV, 24 channel sound- 
craftB, 12 channel Bi,amp, 24 
channel snake, monitors EV & 
PV, SPX - 90, SPX-900, "rDM- 
Xover, JBL-18"W bins, 12"Broc- 
Ad-mids, JBL-2"-2441 -horns. 
Lots of lighting-Par64, dimmer- 
packs, switching packs, ACL's, 
Reamers, Strobe, Roland W-30 
workstation, Fostex 4 track, Ro- 
land XP-80 workstation. Call 
Steve Marshall 1-250-626- 
3210. 
QUICKSILVER INFLATABLE 
10' 9", excellent condition. 632- 
5734 or 632-1576, 
STIHL TREE SPACER'S chain 
saw $300; call 638-0403 after 5 
Dm. 
TO BE given away 150' x 100' 
Quanset building. A deposit will 
be required to make sure site is 
cleaned up. Trusses are dam- 
aged due to snow load. 1-250- 
692-3601. 
USED ROCK picker (Flotation 
Rock King), new chain and dia- 
mond harrows. New Inland SA- 
73 snow blower (3 pt hitch). 
Used cement mixer. Used trac- 
tom. New and used 3 point 
hitch blades. S.I.T. Viewmount 
Road, Smithers, BC, phone or 
Pax (250) 847-2519. 
BEIGE COUCH. Comfy, inof- 
fensive an din good shape - ex- 
cept for one small cat scratched 
corner, $110. Also small white 
kitchen table. Comes with three 
brown chairs. $25, Open to off- 
ers. Call 638-0403 during days 
and ask for Dave, Cris or Sal- 
wa.  
AERO FLOW End Gate, for 
Toyota pu, use full in pulling 5th 
wheel, $50. Schwinn air dyne 
exercise bike with digital pulse 
meter & workload indicator 
$650. Phone 842-5599 (week- 
days only). 
ARTS AND Crafts Supply Can- 
t~e. Mil order catalogue. Phone 
or fax for your free copy. 1-250- 
395-2055. Huge selection, great 
prices. 
BUNDY TENOR SAXOPHONE 
with case, excellent 
condition $800 obo. Call 
635-4110. 
WOULD YOU LIKE to 10se 
inches (fat) while you sleep? No 
dieting or exercise required. 
"The product that is helping 
1,000's CHANGE THEIR BOD- 
IES." Call Unda toll free 1-888- 
438-1222. 
"]he Keys to Safe Driving" 
I Gift Certificates J 
Looking for lhat 
hard to find gift for 
Christmas, 
Birthdays or 
" Graduat ion~ 
• Assessments ('~ -,- )~ 
•  volua,o.s 
~,=,, Ki~m=t, ///1// 
PrilKe Ruperl w ~/ 
T011 Free 1.80~-665-7998 
USED BOAT trailer for 25 tl 
boat. Phone Steve 1-250-626- 
3210. 
WANTED: TRACTOR, 60 hp 
maximum with loader, PTO and 
3 PT hitch. Rototiller, snow- 
blower, generator, zodiac boat 
and remote property. 847-8403 
eves. 
1981 BUICK Le Sabre limited 
edition. Good running condition 
$750. Please call 615-9116, 
1984 CUTLASS Supreme, ex- 
cellent condition. $2,950. Call 
638-1028. 
1987 TOYOTA SUPRA, 6 
cylinder, 5 speed, air condition, 
power seat and windows. Ex- 
cellent condition. $7000. Phone 
638-1156. 
1989 CHEV Celeb, 4 dr, V6, 
auto, ec, Kenwood stereo, new 
paint, new breaks, new rad, 
many new parts, Call 635-0131 
after 6 pro. 
1990 FORD Tempo automatic, 
4 dr, a/c, very good condition, 
like new $5000, (Four winter 
tires ne.qotiable) 635-1684. 
1992 BERETTA GTZ 68,000 
kms. "fir steering power steer- 
ing, windows, locks, a/c, 5 
speed standard, high perfor. 
.once, 16 valve, 4 cylinder too- I o . o . o  o o r .o  c a  watts, 632-5734 or 632-1576. 5489. 
I BUY OR SELL 
1 4  6 wY. 6west I J Tupperware FORD F250, ton, 4 
35-7187 J l KAREN MATTEIS pu, em~m, cassette, 
ll.800.313-7187 ,uL595sJ J 635-78 i0  Pacific 635-7566.Jots of new parts, $4000. Call 
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1990 350 Econoline 1 ton van, 
351 motor on propane and gas, 
new paint, 5 new tires, very 
¢lood condition. 846-5600. 
1990 F150 2wd extended cab. 
5 speed, air, cruise, cassette, 
new canopy, paint. Only 69,000 
kms. Excellent condition. 
$9,800.00.638-0798 evenin.cls. 
1991 FORD ExplorerXLT - Ful- 
ly loaded, a/c, sun roof, tow 
package, exc. condition, 
$14,500. Phone 638-1505. 
1993 FORD Explorer XL, 4 wd, 
V6,5 speed, ac, power steer- 
ing, brakes, cruise, am/fin cas- 
sette, running boards, forest 
green, grey interior, 89,000 
kms. $17,500. Call 842-69421 
1994 FORD F250, 4 wd, 5 
speed, Sony am/fm cassette, 
aluminum box liner & running 
abrades, a/c, cruise, tilt, low 
kms 53,000. Asking $18,000 
obo. Call 638-7724. 
1995 FORD F250 xlt, 4x4, extra 
cab, power stroke diesel, 5 
speed, standard, loaded, stain- 
less steel box rails, two pack- 
age $24,500 + gst 1-250-849- 
5489. 
1995 GMC ExCab Z71 4x4. 
Loaded, excellent condition. 
$26,900 no GST. Call Lyall 
(403) 460-8555 evenings and 
Sunday. 
1996 FORD F250, super cab. 
Dlesel, loaded beautiful truck 
$32000. 627-8494. 
ALUMINUM DRY box for pick 
up. 5 ft wide, 632-5734 or 632- 
1576. 
'92 FORD Ft50, 4x4, extended 
cab, gas/propane, automatic 
FIBRENEW IND ..... We Repair, 
Restore and Re-dye... leather, 
vinyl, plastic, and fabrics. Auto- 
motive: cigarette burns in 
leather, plastic/vinyl and carpet, 
cracked and split automobile 
dashboards, door posts, mold- 
ings, torn vinyl seats, consoles, 
armrests and door panels, 
cracked and dry leather car. 
seats, faded fabric car seats 
and cabriolet roofs, broken rub- 
ber and hard plastic bumpers, 
we deodorize all pungent odors, 
rockchips in windows. Com. 
merclal & Residentlah homes, 
offices, restaurants, bars, thee- 
tres, transportation companies, 
scuffed and torn leather desk 
tops an dear tops, scratched, 
worn and faded leather furni- 
lure, patio furniture, etc. theatre 
and restaurant seating, doctors 
tables, dentists's chairs, aircraft, 
bus, train, and taxi interiors. 
Marine & Recreational: boat 
tops, seats and covers, snow- 
mobile and motorcycle seats, 
recreational vehicle interiors. FI. 
brenew uses flexible latex 
dyes. (We do not use potentially 
harmful lacquers or lacquer- 
based products). Our dyes are 
FAA approved for use in air- 
craft. Flbrenew Technicians lo- 
cated in Prince Rupert, Terrace, 
Smithers. Servicing the entire 
Northwest. Call for free es- 
timate, in Terrace 638-6197 or 
call toll free 1-888-624-6214. 
FULLY EQUIPPED cleaning 
van. Ready for work. For more 
info call 846-5600. 
WANTED: USED pickup truck. 
Reasonable price. Call 621- 
3277. 
overdrive, cruise, air, 3" factory 
lift, new Michellins on 16" rims. 
Boxliner, sunvisor, $17,900 1- 
250-842-5526. 
Friday, October 24 
10:30 am 
at the Skeena Mall 
Sponsored  by Spr ing  Creek  SDA Schoo l  
1985 MONACO MOTOR- 
HOME, Crown Royale, 250 hp, 
diesel pusher, 4 speed (AUffon) 
loaded. $95,000, air ride, low 
mileage, excellent condition. 
Call 635-2955. 
26 FT CITATION SUPREME 
5th wheel, air condition, awning 
and more extras. Excellent con- 
dition, like new. $18,500 obo. 
Call 592-3417. 
8FT ELDORADO camper, 3- 
way fridge, 3-burner stove, No 
leaks. Ideal for hunting. 
$1800.00. 636-0798 eves. 
CHEMO R.V. Quasnel B,C. 
Umlted Time Specials. '96 
Chateau 23 11. Was $23,350. 
Now $19,900. '95 Centurion 
25ft. Was $28,900. Now 
$23,500. '96 Aristocrat 25ft. 
Was $28,860. Now $24,500 '96 
Chateau 26 ft. Was $32,178. 
Now $26,900. '94 Travel,ate 
26ft. Was $26,900. Now 
$22,900. 76 Husky 8ft. Was 
$3,500. Now $2,490. '94 
Travel,ate 8'9". Was $11,900. 
Now $9,900. Call 747-4451 for 
these and more qreat specials. 
DISCOUNT RV,S over 200 new 
& used motorhomes, diesel 
pushers, slide outs, trailers, van 
conversions, campers, trades 
are welcome, we deliver. Only 
at Voyager RV Centre Hwy 97 
Winfield BC. Call us free 1-800- 
668-1447 or Internet www.voya- 
i .qer-RV.com. 
FOR SALE 1986 19' Holidalre 
trailer sleeps six good cond. 
Asking $6500. Ph 635-2072 
after 6 pm. 
RN. STORAGE space for rent. 
Totally enclosed 24 hour securi- 
ty. Phone 1-250-635-8199. 
"HUNTERS" - 8 1/2 foot Van- 
guard camper, fridge, stove, fur- 
nace, handy Ajax, new tank, 
vent. Call 638-7690 $1200 obo. 
1993 ARCTIC cat ext Mountain 
Cat 550. All factory options 
including paddle track. 
Completely stock, . mint 
condition, o~ly 1,300 miles 
$5,000 firm 638-1018. 
1993 PHAZER II long track and 
extras $3900.00 cbo, (250)847- 
1596. 
1995 440 XCR Polaris 
Snowmobile. This machine is 
equipped with a 1 1/2 in long 
track polaris kit, fox shocks, 
aluminum skis, tow hitch, hand 
& thumb warmers, extra 
windshield and cover. This. 
machine has very low mileage 
and is in excellent condition.'. 
$5,000 firml 845:3000 ask for 
Jon. 
'92 WILDCAT 700 ported, pol- 
ished and piped, ski skin's, 
hand warmers, cover, mint 
shape, low km's, $4500 firm. 1- 
250-695-6653. 
FOR SALE, 1986 16" Aquastm: 
Bowrider boat c/w trailer. 90 p 
Merc, great ski boat. Ph 635: 
2072, after 6 pro. 
1987 BOBCAT 100 excavator, 
3 buckets auxiliary hydraulics. 
7000 Ibs with enclosed cab 
$18,000. Call 638-7277. 
1989 CAT F8227, 4600 hours. 
' New rails and pumps. Ready to 
qo. Phone 1-250-845-7082 
1990 KENWORTH, 1991 Hood 
picker, 1995 answer trailer: 
New 444 Cummins, trany, tires, 
paint, & hydraulic pump and 
cvls. Phone 1-250-992-5917. 
SNOWPLOWS TO fit your." 
forklift. Save money on costly 
shut downs by plowing your 
own lot without delayl Various 
models & designs, from which 
to choose. Contact Jeffrey or 
Dou.q 1"604-514-8326. 
2ND ANNUAL dogsledding 
course Oct. 25 & Nov. 22, 2:00 
- 4:00. $40.00 per person. 638- 
0150, instructor Eil~n Puqb. 
CKC REGISTERED Labrador 
Retriever puppies. Yellow & 
blacks. Will be ready to go after 
Thanksgiving. Call 638-6482. 
FOR STUD: purebred small 
white poodle, 11"h, weighs 7 
Ibs. Phone 635-1407 5pm - 
9pro weekdays, 9am - 9pm 
weekends. 
Desktop Publishing by Lee Burkitt 
Phone 638-0877 
, design and layout brochures, flyers, ads, menus, posters, ate. 
* scan photos, art work, loges for print or computer use 
~..i • design company Iogos, business cards, letterhead 
('~,~ • small volume printing at affordable rates 
NORTHWEST ACADEMY OF 
PERFORMING ARTS 
308 - 4722 Lakelse Ave 
Instruction in Piano'  Violin, Flute, Guitar, Voice, 
Instrumental and Group Piano 
Pre-School Group - Tuesdays 
MUSIC IS A GIFT FOR A LIFETIME 
VU¢, TaR P. HA Wf$ 
OPTOMETRIST 
638-8055 
#1 - 4748 LAKELSE, TERRACE 
(Also with locations in Smithers and Houston) 
i 
SEAPORT LIMOUSINE LTD 
Passenger & Express Service I 
I Daily scheduled bus service from Stewart to Terrace I
I return, and all points in between, Pick up and delivery of I 
J goods in'Terrace, C.O.D, and courier service. I 
P.O. Box 217 Stewart, B.C. 
Ph: 635-2622 Fax: 636-2633 
Terrace Depot: 635-7676 
P IONEER UPHOLSTERY 
s ince  1973 
FOR ALL YOUR UPHOLSTERY NEEDS 
~O~ERCIAL eRESIDENTIAL 
IVICE & IHSTALIATIONS 
~,D & GARAGE DOORS 
,-638-1036 
Claudette  Sandeck i  
3901 Dabble St. 
635-9434 
VIVA CUNI¢ 
 y rhul ba 
Frances Birdsell 
Natural Health Practitioner 
i 
635-2194 
St. Ma~ews Centre 4506 LakeJse Terrace, BC V8G 1P4 
i 
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270~ OBITUABIES 
. GREAT DANE pups• 
Registered Harlequin, black and 
merle. 5 male, 5 female. Ready 
to go OCt. 24. 793-6978 or 792- 
2673. 
MINI DOBERMAN pincher, non 
registered, female, 4 months 
old, black & tan. Asking $450 
Prefer older couple 846-5758. 
ROI"1WEILER PUPS FOR sale 
to approved homes. Tails, 
claws done, 1st shots, de- 
wormed. Parents CKC reg'd 
BEAUTIFUL WOMEN waiting 
to talk to you[ Uve 1 on 11 24 
hoursl Call Howl Only $3.99 per 
minute. 1-900-830-5999. 
DID YOU know that....? By the 
ninth or tenth week after con- 
ception, the preborn child sucks 
his or her thumb, turns somer- 
saults, jumps, squints to close 
out light, frowns, swallows, and 
moves his or her tongue, Ter- 
race Pro.Life, Box 852, Terrace 
635-9552. 
and available to view, Pups not FOR FREE information on the 
reg'd. $500. Call 635-3931 for Watchtower Society of Jeho' 
into. vah's Witnesses or the Church 
SIBERIAN HUSKY Puppies 
gorgeous blk/whita maple leaf 
stamp, (made in Canada) blue 
eyes plus other exotic colors, 
m/f. Registered parentsl akc 
ckc, $350 & up, 1-250-635- 
3772. View: (via web) www.ker- 
mode.net/petlove 
TO GIVE away: 6 month Lab 
RotbNeiler puppy. Call 635- 
5001. 
BEEF, LAMB, port & goat. 
Hamblin Farms Lean n Tender- 
Naturally Produced, Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Customized or- 
ders• Plus custom butchering 
and sausage, delivery available 
Prince George to Prince Rupert. 
Phone 845-2133 or 1-S00-665- 
6992. 
CUSTOM MEAT Cutting. Do- 
mestic Uvestock only. Custom 
sausage - all species, fresh 
smoked. Sausage making sup- 
plies, Hamblin Farms Meats in 
Houston, Phone 845-2133 or 1- 
800-665-6992. 
EMU- The alternative livestock, 
Birds for sale or trade. From 
chicks to proven breeders; also 
EMU meat and oil products. 1- 
250-694-3789. 
HAY FOR sale square or round 
bales 638-0254. ' 
REGISTERED QH Palomino, 4 
yr old mare 15 hh, very athletic, 
balanced and catty. Good con- 
formation (place 1st, 2nd in nu- 
merous halter classes). Been 
ridden for 3 years lots on trails 
with cows, shown in jumping & 
flat, good solid basic training 
$3000. 1-250-847-5541. TERRACE AND AREA HEALTH COUNCIL 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSES 
Mills Memorial Hospital requires Licensed 
Practical Nurses with extensive experience for 
casual work in Acute Care Inpatient Units. 
Qualified applicants will have recent nursing 
SAFE, ATHLETIC, versatile 13 
yr old, 3/4 Arabian gelding 
chestnut 14 - 3 HH, pony 
clubbed for 3 different riders. 
Flying changes, jumped 3'3", 
evented basic 1 dressage, 
worked cows, great on trails, 
very easy to keep, excellent 
feet, goes western or english 
with any type of ride. Too a 
good home $3000. 1-250-847- 
5541. 
SQUARE BALES of good qual- 
ity first cut, second cut hay and 
straw delivered in from Alberta, 
no order to small. 847-4083. 
THE TACK Store. Start thinking 
about Spring orders now! Open .... 
from Thursday- Saturday 10-4. 
Open by appointment after 
hours. Please call 847-9863. 
EXCELLENT COW and Horse 
hay, Alfalfa and Timothy or 
• Brome, $70/ton. Hauling can be 
arranged (250)690-7355, leave 
message. FOB farm. 
of Jesus Christ Latter Day 
Saints, the Mormons, call 1- 
250-847-5758 for recorded 
messaqe. 
FOR FREE information on the 
Watchtower society of Jeho- 
vah's Witnesses or the church 
of Jesus Christ Latter Day 
Saints, The Mormons, call 1- 
250-847-5758 for recorded 
messaqe. 
GAY, BI, curious? An gayl All 
liver All the timel Connect live or 
just listen• Try us for freel 1- 
604-257.5656 ext. 437 or 1- 
604-257-5555. 
IF ALCOHOL is the problem, 
rfiany have found help with 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Phone 635-6533. 
INTERNATIONAL 
UNSECURED credit cards. No 
credit, b~d credit, bankruptcy, 
no problem. Private and 
convenient $5,000. Umit - into. 
Call Heather at 1-250-546- 
9161. 
LOOKING FOR a compatible 
partner to share your life with? 
Let, The Swan & The Rose 
Matchmakers Ltd. help you find 
happiness & love. 1-800-266- 
8818. 
IN MEMORIUM 
W,E. (Ted) SkllUcorn 
passed away peacefully in 
his sleep on October 8th, 
1997 at Grosvanor House, 
Chilliwack, B.C, He was 
predeceased by his wife 
Marjorie in 1965. 
Ted is survived by his 
niece Mrs. Ruth Warner 
(Gib) of Chiniwack and 
several  nieces and 
nephews residing in the 
Prairies 
Ted was the original 
Administrator for "The 
Home for the Aged" in 
Terrace in 1950 when 305 
Geriatric patients were 
transferred by train from 
Valleyview and Essonda!e. 
Ted was a very active 
"Ham' radio operator and 
served the: community well 
during emergencies such 
as road closures, avalanch- 
es, etc. A private memorial 
was held for family and 
friends at the home of his 
niece, Mrs. Ruth Warner on 
Friday, October 17th. 
Ted is fondly remem- 
bered in Terrace by the 
Lennan Family Ron and 
Roberta, Brian, Cheryl 
Needham and Lorna 
Sandhals. Donations may 
be made in Ted's memory 
to Terraceview Lodge. 
LOST: ONE gold wedding band 
with diamond in the Terrace 
area. Call 635-5137. 
LOST: ROTFWEILER DOBER- 
MAN CROSS, has a blue collar, 
scar on left thigh. Missing on 
Kitselas Road. If found call 638- 
8204. $200 reward offered. 
A'n'ENTIONI ARE you lonely? 
Want to fall in love? Speak with 
someone tonightl 1-900-451- 
-5370 $1.50/ half minute. 18+ 
only, call hOWl 
• BC'S LARGEST chaUine. Over 
4000 men & women call a day. 
• Connect live or just listen for a 
free trial. 1-604-257-5700 or 1- 
• 800-551-6338. 
i DIET CENTER: Still the bestn 
-"Success to Gol" Inexpensive, 
;easy long distance program. 
Lose weight for Christmas hOWl 
• Call 1-800-431-9446. 
PSYCHIC 
ANSWERS 
290:  •BUSINESSI::;I 
OPPORTUNIT IES  
LIVE & PERSONAL 
RATED #1 IN CANADA 
EVANLY RAYS tALK 
LIVE 1 ON 1 
LeVI ~ OIFTID 
'MONEY ~ r  ACCURATE 
CSREEE PSYCHICS 
1-900-451-405S 
24 HRS. $2 .99 /min  • 18+ 
AREYOU SAFE? 
TERRACE TRANSmON HOUSE 
offers 24 hour safe shelter to 
women with or without children. 
You can call. Even just to talk. 
Battering is not o.kl 
It is not o.k, for someone 
to hit you 
or push you 
or yell at you 
or scare you 
You can be safe. 
There are safe places., . 
TERRACE TRANSITION 
HOUSE:  
635-6447 
24 HOURS A DAY 
PARVIAINEN - 
Fanny Sofia 
January 17, 1915 - 
October 14, 1997 
Died peaceful ly  in 
Burnaby Genera l  
Hospital. Survived by son 
Andy (Vicki) daughter 
Liisa, grandaughfer Tania 
(Brett) Wiebe, 2 great 
grandsons and 2nd hus- 
band Eric Lasimaki. 
Predeceased by hus- 
band Veikko Parviainan 
Februao, and 
several sisters and broth- 
ers, niece & nephews in 
Finland. Born in Finland, 
immigrated to Canada in 
1955. Memorial services 
will be held Friday, 
October 24, 2:00 p.m. at 
Christ Lutheran Church in 
Terrace. 
In lieu of flowers dona- 
tions can be made to the 
Terrace Hospice Society, 
Heart and Stroke 
Foundation of B.C. or the 
Finnish Canadian Rest 
Home. 
Auckland (Rose, Briggs) 
Marilyn passed away peacefully 
after a prolonged illness on 
September 15th, 1997 at 
Gladowater, Texas. Marilyn was 
born January 23rd, 1953, 
second youngest of eight child- 
ren, who were fostered by Miss 
Gertrude Mitchell on Braun's 
Island. At the age of thirteen 
Marllyn was adopted by Jim 
and June Rose (Jim deceased). 
Marilyn will be remembered for 
her kindness, sense of burnout, 
determination and deeply 
missed by all of us. Marilyn is 
survived by her husband Leon, 
two sons, Clinton (14) and 
Robert (25). Three step child- 
ren Sabrina, John, and Nick. 
Mother - June Rose, five Rose 
sisters Patsy, Carol, Sandy, 
Cindy, and Becky. Three 
Auckland brothers George, 
Chuck, and Ted. Four Auckland 
sisters Joan, Mary (Krug), 
Diana, and Florence• A funeral 
service was held on September 
18th, 1997 at the Clarksville 
Baptist Church in Clarksville, 
Texas (the church her father 
Jim helped build). In lieu of 
flowers, donations can be made 
at the Bank of Montreal, in trust 
for Clinton Brlggs - 4666 
Lakelse Avenue Terrace, B.C. 
A memorial service will be held 
on Saturday October 25th, 
1997 at Kitselas Community 
Hall at 2pro. 
CONSOLIDATE YOUR PAY- 
MENTS. One easy payment. 
No more stress, no equity-se- 
curity. Good or Bad credit. 
Immediate approval. Immediate 
relief. National credit counselors 
of Canada. For nearest office• 
1-888-777-0747. Licensed & 
Bonded. 
DON'T REPLACE that old tub 
or s ink -  regleze It! Cotcur 
changes and chip repairs 
available, 562-8766 or 587- 
4171. 
HOME & Pet Care. Going outof 
town? Call "Keep Them Alive'. 
Two visit/day $10. References 
available, Call and leave mes- 
saqe at 638-8069, 
RECIPES: MOOSE, deer, elk, 
sheep, goat, caribou, bear, sal- 
mon. Chili, spare ribs, hamburg- 
ere, roasts, steaks, stew, cas- 
seroles, sausage, stir-fries, 
Jerky, meatloaf, meatballs and 
delicious camp biscuits. Send 
$5.00 & a large sell addressed, 
stamped envelope to: Recipes: 
File #76 c/o Terrace Standard, 
Terrace B.C. 
SMITHERS BASED truG:,ng 
company looking for full or par- 
tial backhauls from anywhere in 
Alberta or Saskatchewan to de- 
liver anywhere form Prince 
George to Pdnce Rupert. Call 
847-4083. 
r Ter race  Tra i l  Tenders  
Terraces first and only complete 
Trail Builders Equipment. 
4 ATV's 2 Mini Belly Dump Trailers 
1 Mini End Dump 1 Mini Grader 
& Compactor 1 Mini Loader 
PLUS a full line of full sized equipment. 
Call TERRACE TRAIL TENDERS FOR ALL YOUR 
TRAIL NEEDS (Hiking, Riding, Wheelchair Accessible) 
SHORTY 635-6777 GERD 638-0153 
ED 635"7238 
f JEAN CHRISTIAN 
D.Hom., M.H. 
is bringing her practice of Classical Homeopathy 
Energy Field Healing and Healing Counsel, to 
Terrace on a monthly basis. 
Discover the true path to creating physical 
wellness and inner wholeness. 
To arrange a session call 
635-812 i j 
EARN EXTRA income working 
from home. Be your own boss• 
No investment required• For 
free into package please send 
S,A.S.E. To: Wealth 
Developments and Marketing 
1755 Robson Street, Suite 468, 
Vancouver, BC V6G 3B7. 
FINANCIAL FREEDOM! 
Average people are earning 5- 
10K monthlyl P/TI Very Simplel 
No personal sellingt Not MLM. 
1-800-995-0796 ext. 5346. 
GROCERY STORE for rent - 
lease or sale. 1600 sq. ft., good 
location in Prince Rupert, BC, 
Call Mornings only 627.7860. 
HUGE INCOME potential multi- 
billions market for revolutionary 
new high-tech product opening 
Canada Nov, 1 st. Solid 
company backed by Bill Gates. 
Increcible groundfloor 
opportunity for Dynamic 
Independent Distributors. Call 
Now for details and/or to 
arrange demonstration 604- 
732-9628. 
PRICE REDUCED! For imme- 
diate takeover $69,500 obo. Ex- 
cellent business opportunity. 
Busy restaurant on main street, 
Smithers. Year round traffic. 
Tourist exposure and estab- 
lished clientele. All improve- 
ments and equipment in excel- 
lent condition• Very reasonable 
lease. Annual sales over 
$300,00. Call Unda or George 
1-250-847-6121. 
TAXI COMPANY for sale in 
scenic R. St. James, B.C., 
Complete business with 3 cars, 
5 radios, exclusive moor carrier 
rights, much more, very profit- 
able, form more into call 
(250) 996-8844. 
TrEMTION SERIOUS 
entrepreneurs! Tired of fworking 
for someone else? Want to 
achieve Financila Success? 
This Product Markets itselfl For 
more information. Call 1-250- 
558-1869 (Vernon). 
2 FULL time family practice 
physicians needed immediately 
in Stikine Health Centre a re- 
gional Diagnositc and Treat- 
ment Centre in Dease Lake 
B.C. Also serves Iskut, tele- 
graph Creek and Good Hope 
Lake. Saladed positions, in- 
clude furnished housing, vehi- 
cle, other benefits. Contact: 
Tom Wright or Pat Schindel 
1.250-771-4444 for information 
packaqe. 
CONSULTANTS NEEDED to ,  
show Princess House Crystal, 
cookware, giftware and ceramic 
dinnerware at home parties. 
Earn $80-$200 for 4 hours 
work. No inventory to buy, no 
experience necessary, must 
have car and phone. Call 604- 
513-1976. 
JOCUS TOYS. Consultants 
needed. Children's edusatJonal 
toys. Over 300 i~roducts, 85% 
under $20.00 for a free cata- 
logue or career information. Call 
Louise 1-800-361-4587 ext 
9527. 
JOIN A winning team. One of 
Canada;s largest digital home 
satellite dealers is expanding 
again and we need 2 - 3 full 
Ume sales reps for Smithers 
and surrounding area. Benefits 
include: income potential 
$50,000 + annually, full training, 
rapid advancement, sales leads 
provided. Call 250-563-9232 for 
personal interview. 
LARGE CENTRAL inteflor 
trucking company looking for 
experienced log truck drivers. 
For more into contact JL Kochel 
Contracting Ltd. Phone 1-250- 
567-2422. Fax 1-250-567-2212. 
Mailing address: Box 363 Van- 
derhoof, BC VOJ 3AO. 
LAURIE-ANNE'S. Victorian 
base Christmas Season 
coming!!l Home party 
representatives needed. 
Nobody beats our pdces, 
quality, selection, incentivesl 
Battenbarg, Tablewar, Bedding, 
Florals, Candlebrss, Frames, 
Christmas Gifts• . .  Phone 250- 
371-4949. 
experience and be eligible for membership with 
the College of Licensed Practical Nurses of 
British 
employment are as per the HEU contract 
For further information please contact: 
Human Resources 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
4720 Haugland Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. VgG 2W7 
Phone: 638-4026 
ALTHY BEGIf ININGS/HEALTH~' 
INTERIM COORDINATOR 
BOOKKEEPING 
Tim Keenan, M.Sc,,C.P.T. MonlMy Revenue and Expense Statements : i 
Tuner J Technician Receivables, Payables, Invoidng, Payroll i 
phone: (250) 635-0843 
Phone:  1-250-635-9736 e-me,: amoto@uniserve.com Peggy Amoto 
T .  N .A .  
ENTERPRISES 
Black Bear  Pottery 
~-~Saturdays  at the Skeena 
~j~J>'Val ley Farmers Market 
Gravel • Top Soil ° Mulch • Lawns 
:irewood • Tree Removal • Tree Topping 
Fence and House Painting 
LOCALMOVING Tel/F=x 635-7764 ART POWELL 
(250) 632-2136 
Absolu et Care 
ou xeu know? Profess, anal 
Leaving your home Pet and 
unattended willie ~ tlorne Care 
winter vacaUon 
ceuldresultlnl 
lapse ln your 
Insurance cover~l~. 
Jayne Bury 
Ph. 635-9193 
Reasonable Rates Fax 635-0130 
John & Heather Austin 
Distributor 
:!if: 
Liill 
::iiill 
;ill 
ii!i 
i • 
/ 
@s Plentiful Preserves 
Looking For That One Of o Kind Chrlstmao Gift? 
We have fabulous 
Contact: Jeff Town 3675 Walnut Dr. Terrace 
Ph: (250) 635-3259 Fax: (250) 635-0186 
QUAUFIED PLUMBER 25 yrs 
commercial & residential 
experience reasonable rates. 
Seniors Discounts. Call 250- 
635-7216, ext. 31 available 
nOW. 
4815 Scott Avenue 
Terrace 8.C VSG 2B5 (250) 635-2365 
To Book an ad in the 
Home Based Business 
Call Tracey Tomas 
at 
638-7283 
"HEAVIER FREIGHT for a 
reasonable rate" Pdce George 
to points west. Also service to 
and from Vancouver. (250) 613- 
8608 Jon Olson Truckinq. 
f Look ing  For~ 
Ch i ld  Care?  
S keeno Child Care Support 
Program has information 
on child care options and 
on choosing child care. 
Drop by The Family 
Place at 4553 Park 
Ave. or call 638-1113. 
Skee~a CCSP is a program of the Terrace 
Women's Resource Cenh'e and 
is ~nded by Ihe Minidry for children 
and Families. . .~  
WALLPAPER AND PAINTING 
4908 Graham Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1 B2 
FAY HOPP 635-1914 
48 YEAR old ex-president large 
corporation gives up 18hr/day 
career to work 18hr/week hav- 
ing fun and maintaining a high 6 
figure Income. How? Doing 
whet? Details Call: Ron Bide- 
well (604) 951-2524. 
Columbia. Terms and conditions of 
J 
HE IN LIVES 
A coordinator is required for a 6 month period 
to facilitate the implementation of an early 
intervention program for parents and children. 
The successful applicant must have a good 
ALL CASH business. Part time. 
i Service Hershey Chocolate 
nugget locations, minimum 
$8900 investment required. 
Perfect one person business. 
We're an eleven year old B.C. 
company. For courier package i • 
'~ .... with details call 1-800-336. 
i':~.i 4296. 
::!i/ 
II .dJMor ar Satelitesl No=, You 
I I d l l lmgm HaveAn 
A,er . , . . .  
II 
II - _=L Ph: <2501 5-mS 
ilzi•~: 
DO YOU play the Lottery? 
Increase your chances of 
winning by 10 times, earn 
substantial income while 
supporting seniors societies, 
unique latter referral Marketing 
Business. Phone 250-376- 
0609. 
EVER V/ANTED your own 
business? More income? 
Ground level opportunity for 
beverage distribution Name 
brand products Not MLM 604- 
709.8555. 
working knowledge of this region, have a com- 
munity development background, experience 
and knowledge in working with First Nations 
people, and well developed interpersonal 
skills. 
the salary is $24 per hour/S1680 bi-weekly. 
Closing date is Oct. 31, 1997. 
Please submit resumes to: 
Yvonne Reid 
A/Regional Manager 
Ministry for Children and Families 
#202 - 3412 Kalum Street 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4T2 
Phone Number 250-638-2202 
COAST MOUNTAINS SCHOOL DISTRICT 82 
EDUCATION ADMINISTRATION OFFICE 
SECRETARY - STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES. 
Applications are invited for 8 full time, 12 month, 35 
hours per week position. 
This is a confidential administrative secretarial position 
and the successful applicant will work under the overall 
direction and supervision of the Director of Instruction, 
(Student Support Services). The Incumbent will work 
closely with District Staff and there will be extensive 
contact with Principals, teachers and the public. A major 
degree of energy, initiative, tact and dedication to excel- 
lence of work is required. This Is a CUPE 2831 position. 
Essential Qualifications: 
1. High levels of proven competence in WordPerfect 
and proven ability In Adobe Pagemaker (use of these 
applications will be part of the keyboarding test.) 
2, A proven .record of excellent work in a confidential 
executive secretarial position. 
4, Knowledge of general office routines and pro- 
cedures 'including filing. Keyboarding skills of at 
least 60 wpm with accuracy and neatness are 
essential. (A keyboarding test will be administered.) 
5. Ability to proof read, correct and produce clear, 
cogent and grammatically correct material fTom dic- 
tation. Crest will be given) 
6. The successful applicant must have a current crimi- 
nal record check completed. 
Applications to: 
Mr. Andrew Scruton, Director of Instruction (Student 
Support Services) 
Coast Mountain School Distdct 82 
3211 Kenney Street, Terrace, B.C, VgG 3E9 
Closing Date:Oct0ber 29,1997, 4:30 p.m. 
Starting Date: As soon as possible following closing 
date. 
The Terrace  Standard,  Wednesday ,  October  22, 1997 - B1;:I 
I 
Building Healthier Babies 
Pregnancy Outreach Worker 
Permanent part-time, 17 - 20 hours per week 
Start wage - $12.68 per hour 
Ouallflcatlona; 
• Social or Health Sciences Diploma 
• good verbal, written and communication skills 
• life experience relevant o pregnancy and 
parenting 
• positive personal ifestyle 
• sensitivity and understanding of local cultures 
• vehicle and valid B.C. driver's license 
Duties.' 
• individual counseling on prenatal Issues 
(nutrition, breast feeding, parenting, cessation 
of drugs, alcohol and smoking, etc.) 
• Home visits, group drop-in, liaison with 
community resourceS, and misc, office duties, . . . . . . . .  
Please submit resume to below address 
by October 31, 1997 
Building Healthier Babies 
Terrace Child Development Centre 
2510 South Eby St., Terrace, B.C. V8G 2X3 
Tel. 635-9388 Fax 638-O213 
I 
INSTRUCTOR TCOM 100 
INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTERS 
Terrace, B.C. 
Northwest Community College, Terrace, requires a part-time 
instructor to teach Introduction to Computers in the Entry Level 
Trades Program (120 hours total). This position will commence as 
soon as possible and terminate March 31,1998. The salary will be 
in accordance with the College Agreement with the BCGEU 
Instructor scale. 
The incumbent will perform all duties of an instructor for Trades 
Computing courses. 
A combination of formal training teaching and practical experi- 
ence with the course content is required a two year Computer 
Tech D p area wil be considered. Those with little formal education 
or teaching experience but having at least three years of practical 
experience are encouraged to apply. 
We thank all applicants for their interst, however, only those 
selected for an interview will be contacted. Resumes should be 
submitted by Oct. 29, 1997 to: 
Competit ion 97,102B 
: Director, Human Resources 
Box 726, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4C2 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
NORTHCOAST 
.CON.~- [ 'R  U CT IO  N SERVICES 
GRADER OPERATORS - TRUCK DRIVERS 
TERRACE/NASS VALLEY 
This company is looking for experienced grader 
operators and truck drivers interested in seasonal  
and/or  part t ime employment  for the Terrace and 
Nass Valley Area. 
Hours of work are f lexible with possibi l i ty of  after- 
noons and weekends.  
Valid B.C. Drivers L i censb"C lass"3 'w i th  valid 
e n d o r s e m e n t .  ~ . : a , . ~ r 
If interested, make appl ication with Peter 
Lansdowne, A.Sc.T., General Manager  at: 
NECHAKO NORTHCOAST CONSTRUCTION 
TERRACE 
4548 LAKELSE AVENUE (UPSTAIRS)  
TERRACE,  B.C.  V8G 1P8  
638-1881 
VACANCY 
PURCHASING AGENT I 
The Lily of Terrace has a vomnr/for 0 mature, highly molivoled individual tofill 
Ihe position of Purchasing Agenl I. 
The Lily will give preference to op.pliconls having aminimum of lhree ye=s' pro- 
v.en experience inp.ur.~hosing on'warehousing, preferably ol the munkil~llev- 
el. Membership with lhe Professional Managemenl Assodali8n o.f (anode would 
be.beneficial. The preferred candidate will also be familiar wilh lhe municipal 
inhas radure pads and automotive end heovy duly paris and be capable of 
re(on¢ I ng counls, and operating moleriol handling equipment, as well as profi- 
cient in all ospeds of dangerous goods handling end disposal. Good communion- 
lion, organizational, nd computer skills are also required. As manual duties will 
also he o pad at lhe job, !h8 successful applicant mug b8 in good physical condi- 
lion and be able to carry heavy ilems. 
This position reporls Io. lhe Dep.uly Treasurer, and. will IJoi!e dos81y wilh oil Lily 
Depaitmenls and suppliers tar Ihe pro(uremenl atmaleriols, supplies and servic- 
es, and will make recommendations on the purchase of same, and will be 
responsible for mainloining inventory conlrols and levels. 
This is a Union position (C.U.EE. Local 2012) and lhe Cily offers an excellent 
behefils package, wilh o 40-hour work week. 
Resumes will be received by the unde rsi~]ned no later than 4:30 p.m., 
Wednesday, Oclober 29, 1997 -.Personnel Dlred8r, City of Terrace, 3215 Eby 
Street, Terrace, B.C V8G 2X8 - Tel # (250) 635-6311 - Fax: (250) 6384777 
i 
LEVEL i FtI~'I' gtD (W~) $75 
Thursday, Nov 6 8:OOem . 4:00prn 
~turdak Nov 8 
Friday, Nov 14 
TRRNSPORTtlTIOH ENDOI~EREh'T (WCB) $75 
~unday, Nov 9 8:O0om . 4:00pr, 
,Saturday, Nov 15 
LEIRL 3 RI~T AID (WCB) $595 
Nov17. 28 Daytime . 8:00om-4:OO ;m
Oct 23. Nov 27 Tue, Thurs & ',Sat. Evening 6:30pm -IO:OOpm 
WNNII (Anytime via compuler.) $40 
l~lff~DRTIlg0H of DRHGEIL~ GOODS $80 
Nov 13 8:00om. 4 p,m. 
CHECK OUT our Comflet~ e ol Ou¢~ Feat ,~1 & E.m.rgen~ 
Kits. We have dtke supp6es to restock your 1st M Kit to WCB 
standards. 
We Do Custom Molded Hearing Protection 
MASTER MECHANIC. A 
rapidly expanding west coast 
logging and road building 
operation requires an 
experienced Master Mechanic 
to take charge of the 
maintenance and repair of a full 
compliment of heavy duty 
equipment. The major 
responsibility for equipment 
availability and effectiveness 
which will Involve day to day 
shop operations and the ability 
ti superv ise  the complete 
teardown and rebuild of major 
equipment. An attractive salary 
and benefits package is being 
offered. Please reply in 
confidence to: Master 
4echanic, P.OI Box 3767 
Courtenay, BC, V9N7P1, 
EXPANDING LOGGING and 
road building contractor 
requires an accountant. We are 
seeking a motivated, energetic, 
welt organized and detail 
oriented person, Duties will 
include general ledger, payroll 
and benefit administration, 
accounts payable and general 
front office work as required. 
Acopac, Word and Excel or 
Lotus experience preferred, 
Send resume with a 
handwritten cover letter and 
salary expectations to: 
Accountant, P.O. box 609, Port 
McNeill, BC, V0N 2Re. 
EXPERIENCED PERSON FOR 
plumbing & heating, 
Must have gas installa- 
tion tickets. Full time 
position in Houston, B.C, 
Call Mire at 1-250-e45- 
3525. 
Mr. LAYTON Hot Springs 
requires lounge waitress with~ 
bartending experience, drop off 
resume attn: Jackie. 
ONE FULL time xray/lab tech 
Stikine Health Centre, Dease 
Lake B.C. Available immediate- 
ly. Call Tom Wright or Pat 
Schindel at 1-250-771-4444. 
PACES DAYCARE requires a 
part-time assistant until Feb. 
28th, 1998. Applicant must 
have E.C.E. training. Expert- 
once with infants and toddlers 
an asset. Please send applica- 
tion and resume to Ms. J. Inger- 
soll, President Paces Daycare 
Society, 4924 Straume Terrace 
by October 26th. 
POSITION: BAND manager. 
Salary: Negotiable depending 
on experience. Closing Date: 
Friday, October 31, 1997. Band 
Manager to report to the 
Moricetown Band Council, the 
candidate will have a level three 
by a recognized accounting 
firm, and at least two years 
experience.. Must be self- 
starting, and be responsible for 
financial, and administrative 
management of the 8and. 
Experience: in fund raising, 
development and construction; 
in financial management and 
computer program; writing, 
analyzing bids and proposals, 
Municipal or Band programs. 
Qualifications: Supervision of 
staff and projects; manage a 
variety of programs related to 
Band Management, 
infrastructure, housing, etc.., 
conduct meetings and prepare 
reports and correspondence; 
build good working relationship 
with individual band staff, 
departmental staff and public 
sector; analyze, advise and 
recommend regarding financial, 
housing and organizational 
matters. Knowledge: of Accpac 
computer accounting; of 
Federal and Provincial 
legislation affecting the Band, of 
Wet'suwet'en culture will be an 
asset. Forward resumes and 
reference to: Moricetown Band 
Administration, RR#I, Box 1, 
Site 15, Moricetown, British 
Columbia, V0J 2N0. Subject to 
criminal record search. 
PRINCE RUPERT - full time 
barber stylist or a hairdresser, 
willing to learn the barber trade. 
Call Pr. Rupert days 624-5596 
or eveninqs 624-3230. 
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY: 
contract crew for 90 ft Madill 
tower. References required. 
Call 562-8100 or fax resume to 
562-1991. 
SERVICE WAITER, available 
immediately, fulltime, benefit 
package, computer experience, 
communication skills and com- 
mitted to customer service. 
Frontier Chrysler. Phone 847- 
4266 or fax 847-5710. 
UNION COMPANY requires 
flag people to work in the Ter- 
race/Kitimat area, certification 
available. Call 1-888-388-5228. 
PEERLESS LTD. 
Pr ince George 's  lead ing  trai ler manufacturer  
requires:  
EXPERIENCED HD TRAILER 
MECHANICS & WELDERS 
P lease  submi t  resume to: 
9453 Rock Is land Road 
Pr ince George ,  B.C. V2N 5T4  
. Atte~ti .on:  Byron  Roberts  . . . . . .  
No Phone  Ca l l s  P lease  
TERRACE AND AREA HEALTH COUNCIL 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
. REGISTERED NURSES 
Mi l ls  Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  requ i res  Reg is tered  
Nurses  with extens ive  exper ience for casual  work  
in Intensive Care  and labour /Del ivery  Units. 
Qua l i f ied  app l i cants  wi l l  have  recent  nurs ing  
exper ience  and be el ig ible for  membersh ip  w i th  
the RNABC.  Terms and condi t ions of employment  
are as per BCNU contract.  
For further information please contact:  
Human Resources  
Mil ls Memor ia l  Hospital  
4720 Haugland Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2W7 
Phone:  638-4026 
SPRUCE CAPITAL Homes, 
Plumbing & Heating Dept. re- 
quires a journeyman gas fitter 
with a good working knowledge 
of sheet metal layouts for heat- 
ing systems. Experience with 
gas fireplaces & wood furnaces 
an asset. Ideal candidate will be 
able ~ address sales/design/in- 
stallation & service. Please sub- 
mit your resume to 590A Tomlin 
Rd., Prince George BC V2K 
41_4 or call 1-800-296-8059 to 
arranqe for an interview. 
BARB'S HOME/OFFICE 
cleaning has openings for 
weekly and Bi-weekly cleaning. 
Phone 635-6197 or 635-4529. 
NORTHERN HAND-E-Man 
services. We do renovations, 
repairs, plumbing, siding d~y- 
wall, paintinq. Call 635-3486. 
PAINTER IS "rolling" out new 
rates for fall, 15 years experi- 
ence. Holidays are coming up. 
book for your Xmas painting. 
Free estimate. 635-3783. 
Richard Thornton 
Construction 
Fully expedenced carpenter avallabis 
for construction, renovations orrepairs. 
Call 638-8526 
NOTICE TO all RN's. Funding 
is available through the Nora 
Langley eursary for nurses 
continuing their education in 
long or shod term programs. 
Please submit your letter of ap- 
plication describing your course 
of study, the costs involved and 
how it relates to your career de- 
velopment. Apply to Lynn price 
RNABC Chapter President cJo 
Mills Memorial Hospital. Dead- 
line Nov. 15. 
PIANO LESSONSI Learn to 
play piano for funl All ages 
including adults, beginner to 
Royal Conservatory Grade 6. 
Register ASAP as spaces are 
limited. Cell 638-1512. 
SHAIMES MTN Ski Club annual 
general meeting, Tuesday Oct. 
21/97. 7:30 - 9:00 Coast Inn of 
the West room #330. Call 635- 
2992. 
VANDERHOOF AUCTION' 
market. Saturday Nov. 8. 2B 
registered Shorthorn bred cows 
and 8 purebred heifer calves. 
Dispersal for Ross & Shirley 
Wright, 567-4333.. 
  'RVA" ,M ' PfiVSlC & HEALING CENTRE 
Our Next Set of Classes Start 
November 3rd Beginning to 
Advanced Meditati0n/Metaphysi.cs 
Full Workshop Program. , 
Register Now 
3611 Cottonwood In"lhomhi]l * 635-7776 
CONTROLLER 
Required for locally based group of  companies 
including logging,  retail sales and h ighway 
maintenance. Strong f inancial statement prepa- 
ration, cash management,  analytical abilities 
and office supervision skills required. 
Competitive salary and full benefit package. 
Forward resume in confidence to: 
Lloyd Hull 
Don Hull & Sons Contracting Ltd. 
P.O. Box 32 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A2 
Fax (250) 635-6144 
CONTROLLER 
Our  c l ient  is seeking a Contro l ler  to take charge of the f inancia l  aspects  of 
their sawmi l l  and logging operat ions in the Fort St, James area, 
Dut ies inc lude responsib i l i ty  for all account ing  funct ions up to and  inc luding 
preparat ion of month ly  f inancia l  statements,  budgets,  f inancia l  analys is  and 
cash f lows as wel l  as superv is ion of off ice staff. 
The  success fu l  candidate  wi l l  be enro l led in the sen ior  level  o f  a program 
leading to des ignat ion  in a recognized account ing profession.  Exper ience  in 
the forest industry and computer i zed  ACCPAC account ing  ski l ls are def inite 
assets. 
Sa la ry  wil l  be commensurate  w i th  exper ience ,  with a benef i ts  package  
included. 
C los ing date: October 28, 1997 
P lease submit  your  resume in conf idence to: 
G.S, (Gerry)  Loreth 
Senior  Manager  
KPMG 
400-1 77 Victor ia St. 
Pr ince George,  B.C, V2L  5R8 
I THOR.NHIL ] .  
• C O~NIT 'Y  
Tcecs & ,a, dult ] iblc Classes 
Susdq's Cool Cl~ Fir ~as 2.12 9:3(] 
Col i c  ~ &: ~arccts 
T©ens ~u[  ~ Groupl 
Adu l t  M ld .wFek  n ib lc  5¢ud/cs 
T~days 9~30.-' ]~00 Oc'l.May 
Tutoring 
Available! 
Does your child struggle 
in school? I am looking 
to tutor school children 
grades 1 through 8 in a 
wide variety of classes, 
Reasonable Ratesl 
For more information 
Call Kelly 635.2606 
340, LEGAL r " 
, NOTICES'  :!: 
: " : : . . .. 
KNOX UNITED 
CHURCH 
4907 Lazelle Ave. 
635-6014 
10:30 A.m. Sunday 
School 
And Worship 
Minister 
The Rev. Michael 
Hare 
The Terrace 
Minor Hockey 
Association 
will be holding a 
Genera l  Parents  
Meet ing  
October 27, 1997 
7 :30  pm 
at the  
Happy Gang 
Center 
NOTICE OF SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION OF ROAD ~o~ 
CONSTRUCTION CO.tRACT E98-25-8955 Fo~= 
I.RTI.E PAWBR 600 FOREST SERVICE ROAD 
In accordance wi~ the Contract dated August 18, t997 
eETWEEN OWNER: MinisW of Forests 
Kafum Forest District 
#200-5220 Kolth Ave 
Terrace, edtish Columbia V8G IL1 
CONTRACTOR: D0uble Be Equipment L d. 
2684 Century Street 
Terrace, Bdtlsh Columbia VaG 3W4 
This is Io certily that he work desc~bed therein has been SUBSTANTIALLY 
PERFORMED on October 9, 1997. For all purposes under the contract, 
whereih the rights, dulios and obligations of all parties concerned are 
described, and for 811 purposes under the Uen Legislation applicable tothe 
place of work, Substantial Pedornlance shall be regarded as equivalent to
'Compteted" asdescribed thereunder. 
DEPUTY MINISTER 
cBo•w CALUNG FOR TENDERS ~,-,~w ot Fomstl 
! 
Sealed Tenders for the following Fill Planting contract will be received by the District 
Manager. Ministry ofForests, Kalurn Forest District, 200-5220 Kalth Avenue, Tan'ace, 
British Columbia on the dates hown below: 
Contract:PL99DKM.0022 
Located: In the Greenville area within the Kaium Forest District, for fill planling on 
12.0 hectares, 
V~ewing Date:Oct0ber 29, 1997, leaving Kalum Forest Distdct Office at 8:00 am. 
Viewing of this ite pdor to submitting a bid is mandatory. 
Deadline for receipt of tenders i  1:00 p,m. November 12, 19"97, at which time all 
tenders will be opened. 
Tenders must be submitted on the form end in the envelopes supplied which, with the 
padiculars, may be obtained at the tinge of the viewing from the Forest Officer eo.n- 
ducting the viewing trip. 
Tenders will not be considered having any qualifying clauses whatsoever and the 
lowest or any tender will not tecessarii'/be accepted, The work will be administered 
by the British Columbia Ministry of Forests, . 
All inquiries sllodld be~directed io Russ Macdonald, Forest Technician.Contract Co-.
I I J ~ [ I I 
Contract award is subject to funding being available at the time.' 
for the Hazeltons Paratransit Syslem (March 2, 1998 
to March 31, 2003). 
Proposal documents are available for the above 
municipal transit service from: 
Mr. Steve New 
Division Manager 
Municipal Systems Program 
PO Box 610, 520 Gorge Road East 
Victoria, B.C. 
V8W 2P3 
Telephone: (250) 995-5614 
Fax: (250) 995-5639 
Proposals will be received at the 
BC Transit office until 4:00 pro, 
II Thursday, December 4, 1997. I j&~|  
BC Trans i t  - -  vJ 
RENEWAL mc 
CALLING FOR TENDERS 
Funding for this project is being provided by Forest Renewal B,C. 
Sealed Tenders for the following SIIvtcurture contracts will be received by the Dis~ot 
Manager, Ministry of Forsst~, K~um Forest Dlstflct, 200.5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, 
British Columbia on the dates hown below:, 
Contract:PR99DKM R-0f 5 
Located: Kleanza Drainage wiLh'llth~ Kalum Forest District, for Pruning on 17.5 
hectares. 
Deadline for receipt of tenders is 8:30 am, November 20, 1997, at which time all 
lenders will be opened. 
Contract:PR99DKMR-016 
Located: Little Oliver area within ths Kaium Forest District, for Pruning on 3.5 
hectares. 
Deadline fsr receipt of tendsrs is 10:S0 am, November 20. 1997, at which time all 
tenders will be opened. 
Contract:JS99DKMR-017 
Located: I<Jeanza &Legate Drainages within the Kalum Forest District, for Juvenile 
Spacing on 22,9 hectares 
Deadline for receipt of tend0rs is 1:30 pro, November 20, 1997, at which time allP 
tenders will be opened. 
Viewing date fo the above contracts i October 30,1997 leaving Kalom Forest District 
Office at 8:30 a.m, Viewing of these sites pdor to subrsltting a bid Is tnandalory. ,: 
Contract:BR99DKMR-013 
Located: Skeena East within the Kaium .Forest District, for Brushing & Weeding on 
22.0 hectares. 
Viewing date'. October 31,1997 leaving Kalum' Forest {)istdct O~ce at 6:30 &m, 
Viewing of this ite prior to submitting a bid is mendato W, 
Deadline for receipt of tenders ts 8:30 am, November 19, 1997. at which time all 
tenders will be opened. 
Tenders must be submitted on the form end In the envelopes supplied which, with Ihe ' 
p~ticulars, may be obtained at the time of the viewing from the Forest Officer con. 
ducting the viewing trip. 
Tenders will not be considered having any qualifying clauses whatsoever Emd the 
lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted, The work will be administered 
by the British Columbia Ministry of Forests, 
All thquldes should be directed to Wendi Knoll, Forest Technlctan-Conbant Co-ecOina. 
tor, at the above address, Phone 638-5100. 
Contract award is subject to funding being available at the time. 
i 
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Sport Scope 
Futsal season coming 
IT 'S  TIME to put away the cleats and take out the sneakers 
as the Terrace Men's Futsal (indoor soccer) league gets tm- 
derway. 
The ~ ..gue is holding a planning meeting tonight, Oct. 
22 at ' /p .m,  in the Terrace Public Library meeting room, 
All interested persons are welcome to attend. 
And general registration for the upcoming indoor soccer 
season will take place Oct. 16-30. Players can sign-up at 
the recreation office in the Terrace Arena. 
Cost for the season is $60. 
/ Face off 
TERRACE MINOR Hockey is in full swing, with 
games every weekend. The Novices made a trip to 
lhe Hazeltons Oct. 11 and Ikon Office Solutions and 
Lung's logging both came up with victories. In House 
play, Jeremy Harris helped lead Lung's Logging to a 
9-2 victory over Ikon by netting a hat trick. This house 
game saw the Elks defeat R-40 Construction 6-3. 
I 
Trade your skis 
SHAMES MT. Ski Club and the Canadhn Ski Patrol are 
co-sponsoring the annual ski swap on Oct. 24-25. 
Drop off your equipment on Friday, from 8-10:30 p.m. at 
the arena banquet room. There will be no sales on Friday 
nlghk 
Doors open Saturday morning at 9 a.m. Cash or cheqnes 
accepted. Pick up unsold equipment after 3 p.m. on Satur' 
day. 
There will be a 20 per cent fee charged on all sales. 
Mens' Soccer meeting 
TERRACE MENS'  soccer will be holding their Annual 
General Meeting Oct. 28 at 7 p.m. to review the past sea- 
son and discuss the next  
All registered players are welcome to attend. 
The meeting will be held at the Christie Park soccer 
pavillion. 
Saddle Club banquet 
THE TOTEM Saddle Club is hosting its annual banquet 
on Saturday, Nov. 8. 
The banquet will take place at the Skeena Valley Golf 
Course, starting at 7 p.m. 
For more information call Judy at 635-5539. 
Special Olympics registers 
TERRACE SPECIAL Olympics will be having a 
registration Friday, Nov. 7 at the Skeena Mall, from 6:45 
to 8:45 p.m. 
The fee is $30 per athlete. New volunteers are en- 
couraged and welcome to register as well. 
For more information, call Jo at 635-7936. 
Cal hosts play day 
CALEDONIA will be hosting a volleyball play day this 
Saturday, Oct. 25. 
Volleyball action will take place most of the day. Come 
out and support he home team! 
For more information, call Caledonia at 635-6531. 
Peaks meet 
TERRACE PEAKS Gymnastic Club holds its annual 
Score Board 
Terrace Minor Hockey Association 
Oct. 11 
Atom Division 
All West 7 All Seasons 
Lazelle Storage 4 Kinsmen 
• Oct. 12 
Copperside 3 Cent. Uons 
Oct .  13 
All West 9 Kinsmen 
CenL Uons 6 All Seasons 
general meeting on Nov. 18 at Copper Mountain School at 
8 p.m. All are welcome. 
For more information call 635-4643. 
Volunteers needed 
ALL ATHLETES, coaches and volunteers are invited to 
the annual general meeting of  the Special Olympics. 
The meeting takes place Monday, Oct. 26 at 7 p.m. in the 
library meeting room. For more information call Jo at 635- 
7936. 
BC Games registers 
IT 'S TIME to start training for the 1998 Northern BC 
Winter Games. This year they're ill Dawson Creek and 
some 30 events are oa the schedule including: Archery, 
Badminton, Bowling, Basketl~ll, Cribbage, Darts, Floor 
Curling, PeeWee Hockey, Skiing, Indoor Soccer, Swim- 
ming, Figure Skating, Gymnastics, Wrestling, Volleyball, 
Snow sculpturing and many others. 
Those interested in competing must sign up by Oct  30. 
For more infonmtion call Wade at 635-1142. 
Get in shape 
THE TERRACE Skating Club is sponsoring an athletic 
training session every Tuesday from 4:30 til 5 p.m. all 
winter at the Terrace Arena banquet room. 
This is a chance to get into shape for skating, skiing and 
snowboarding. Drop.in costs two bucks. 
For more information call Donna at 635-3648. 
~ ,~ R ~ ,~ F~ ~ I~,~ F? ~ ~ 'T ~ 
The costs for psychologkol 
sorvkes are ohen covered by 
extended health benefits 
Dr. Tom Strong 
Registered Psychologist 
Now Regularly Practicing from Mills 
Memorial Hospltd 
* Relationship & Family Therapy 
* Full Range o1 Individual Psychotherapy 
. Training and Seminars 
• Brief results oriented 
* Chronic pain & illness consultations 
Ask aboul he couples consultations 
h+ e~'e idmMtlI oc to I~  q p ~  Id~so dl: 
1-800-456-7733 
It's like leasing 
candy from a baby. 
The 19~]1 6nit EL 
Deluxe 8 Speaker Stereo Cussetle 
Anti-Theft Alarm System, 
].8 Lilre Engine, IIoodside Assistonce 
Low lease rates, German engineering. Is it too good to be 
true? No. It isn't. What it is however is the easiest way to get into 
a new Volkswagen and onto the road where you belong. Just fol- 
low the sound of crying infants to your local Volkswagen dealer 
and see for yourself. 
Drivers wanted. ,M(~) 
Lazelle Storage 6 Copperside 4 ,k  ~ m== ~ m,~ 
Novice D i s io~ Oct.11 I o.. ~ 5~l~l  ~ I a O U  
• ' I , ,  _ _ _ ,...,,..,..._...,,..,...,,.,,,, ,?70.,°+ ++ . .+-- /mnnfh 24 Manfh l a_aea  
' Hockey ,~- I  + * : ~ ~  / Terrace Men s Recreational l~i~:: ::' 
Oct. 9 n I~ i~ i  ~ ~ ~ %  . . . .  
" Y '-' " " °°"= "~ '= " I~+~ . . . .  + ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  +~.~ [~mml d ,,[uaddd~ uxudly d+l, ail of SL~O re~i/Id o+ dl flm o| Im~lio~ m, ~mutmtdtm* o~I OplgXa~ I0~= exm ~ ~ ~ $5,494.S&. ~ r~ 
V/hite Snot ~ -'Chanter One 9 I~!~: .~?>."+~: . .~ I I Iq i I I~  m~.~,;~m~m,m=~m~0;o,tu,vm~.+,,,.,.s~.=r.~,.,v~ 
Oct. 12 ~ ~ ~ " ~ :  -- ~ ~,  - i I  == i ,,-- 
Frecision Blues 5-''Chapter One 8 E!~/B In~ Y ~ ~oIumDla  Auto  Maus  
E ack Eddy 5 All Seasons 2 ~ ~ ~ i ~ f a l ~  ~ 
/thite S-ot l~,ct.r~ 1~ke eA  . . . .  I ' ~ : : : ? - ;  Dealer #6351 4109 Substation Ave. ~'~_ ~ i-,~ =,~'~'~,, ,~ 
. . . . . .  ~ . . . .  na ~aDle ]-. r ~  !'--i: ! = Add $395 Freight Terrace, B.C. V8G 3W6 ~,~O U ~ [  
= acK ,-Guy / ~,nap[er one z 
I STARTS AT , , i V  ~ l  
I M/'  Uit 7-Elexen convetde,,ee goes a lot fl,rther tha,, picking up your milk and bread after other ,~ PetroCt,]uadaSel~...$erveGasBar. 7.Eievencaogerlouonyourmy 
I [ ]  [] '~ '11  • I I  stores have closed u0 for file night. That's because 7.Eleven 0ruvides you v, lth all the quail+ OL m~th e added bonus 0f Petro-Points. Just pump the grade and antount of+s you need and come 
/ ww . R¢ h-ln.co product,~ and services you could ever want in a nei~bourh00d store, Our new store at inside to pay, Vie're pleased toserve you 24 hours ada): 
" - -  - 4711 Lakelse Avenue is now open to serve you, I i -~ .  ~ ~ 
1 . ,  I i ~I~ I 
White p t 
Pr cisi  lues 
B   
White Spot 
B k Edd
ACCOUNTANT 
For growing, diversified 
family busi aess in 
Houston, B.C. 
Successful applicant will 
have completed a mini. 
mare of third year of a 
recognized accounting 
program and have at 
least three years of 
accounting experience. 
Apply in confidence to: 
Lance Hamblin 
Hamblin Industries 
Ltd. 
P.O. Box 4000 
Houston, B.C 
V0J 1Z0 
, 
¢ P Fresh, Takt-Out Deli Shop. 7.Elevea brings you a full rage of fresh fruit, 
, salads 0nd sandsfiches, nmde fresh tn-st0re daily. S0 no n|atter what)'0ur taste, y0u'll ind a 
healthy ulch or hid.day soack at 7.Eleven, 
Deltcio.s Chicken To Go. Moist, tender and juio chicken i  a crisp, hast)' 
. b tter th uts never greasy- that's 7.Eleven Classic Fried Chicken. Whether it's hnch, a mid.day 
snat'k or dins, clime, come into 7+Eleven uod we'll serve up chicken that's worth crossing the road furl 
A Read i .g  Celltre. You'll find it first at 7.Elove,, we have the magazines and 
, neu'sp~ ets you wahl to rend, all MI off the press,/rod if.,'on don't see it, we'll get it in for you. 
Jnst nsk the mmu~er, F om Archilcdoml Digest to Wired, 7.Eleven carries the rigl t type for every reader 
C.I.B.C. Batik Machi .e.  I~en you're on the go, you can't beat the 
. com'enience of the 7.Eleven C,I,B,C, Bank Mnehine, Day or night, yea can gel cash on the spot, 
because the C,I,B,C, Bank Machi,e is ,peo for business dght around ie clock, just llke 7.Eleven, 
Graen le ,  Store IVlanager 
4711 I.akelse Avenue, Terrace + 638-7753 
I t  I I I I I l l  I I I I I I lilt I I I IIIII IIII IIII I I i I  i I I I  I I  
I - ~_  "I" -z - I CouI~III can nol b~ comblrlcd I 
I i ILqIII~ I I ~ I  with any mh+t oiler. Xoflsh ulue. = I i~-' I I~liliIllll III On¢ctmponplpuriha~.. I 
I I b '~ '~"~'~Lz  I ~X't+ rt ~n'e lht+ rlght I° IIlnll quaallI Item' I 
i ' Soft Drm  i 
I Comeo.  l .  . . ,  g , .  . .  . ,+ l  I 
I Get  a 2 ,L i t re  C lass ic  Se lec t ion  r - - - -~  I 
I So f t  Dr ink ,  a l l  f l avours -  $.99 i IlIr~ I I I 
I ot't','r valM to November 2, 1997 I Ittgglimi i 
I r~,005 ......... _ I - l . I I  
I . . ............. . .................................... 
MCQ Vt/f. 
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IT'S SMALL Business Week 
and helping note the occasion 
with the signing of an official pro- 
clamation are, from the left, 
Terrace and District Chamber of 
Commerce president Sharalyn 
Palagian, Terrace mayor Jack 
Talstra and Paul Williams, the 
manager of the Business 
Development Bank of Canada's 
Terrace branch. There are a varie- 
ty of events going on this week in 
the effort to help businesses con- 
nect with various government . 
programs. ~ l  
~ ~x- : .~ l [ i ?  ~[-: *1,. I . . . . . . . . .  
Chamber celebrates its 70th 
IT'S A case of having your cake and eating 
it too. 
Terrace and District Chamber of Commerce 
members gather tonight to celebrate the 70th 
anniversary of the business organization. 
The official birthday was in September but 
noting the event this week fits well with it 
being Small Business Week, says chamber 
manager Bobble Phillips. 
"There'll be a cake and refreshments," said 
Phillips of the birthday party which begins at 6 
p.m. and lasts until 8:30 p.m. 
The party takes place at the chamber's 
newly refurbished building on Hwy16. 
Although the current chamber organization 
knows the incorporation date and year, any 
other documents are lost. Or, they could be 
tucked away in attics or basements. 
"We don't have any records before 1980- 
81 ," said Phillips. 
And comprehensive record keeping dates 
back to the mid-1980s. 
But what is known is that the 1986 mem- 
bership figure of 147 has nearly tripled this 
year. 
One milestone of the growth pattern was 
marked in 1988 when the chamber signed up 
member number 200 - Mount Layton 
Hotsprings. 
It's no surprise that a large portion of new 
members come from the small business sec- 
tor employing one to three people. 
Growth in that area is welcomed by the 
chamber as it solidifies its position as being 
the voice for small businesses in this area. 
The chamber has added new features to 
attract small business members. 
Chamber members, for instance, pay Ilalf 
of the normal small business rates for the 
rights to offer Visa or Mastercard purchase 
options to their customers. 
And just as the world has become more 
complex, so has the chamber's other areas of 
interest. 
It speaks out on key issues involving busi- 
ness and takes part in various initiatives. 
One of its recent undertakings is assuming 
responsibility for the annual trade show held 
each spring in the arena. 
Members also receive business news and 
information through the chamber's monthly 
newsletter and by special mailings as the 
needs or issues arise. 
I r' rr'7;' 
Excitement Is In The Air 
Excitement is in the air at the new Sidewalkers. 
After four and a half years at the# shop on Kaluln 
St. the popular store has molted to a big beautiful 
Lazelle Ave. location. "You could say we outgrew 
our old spot," says co-owner Cindy Marleau. 
,We're trying to answer our customer's requests 
for more products. "One of those new products is 
the Ecco shoe line. Available for both men and 
women, these lovely, high-quality shoes are some 
of the most comfortable on the market. The larger 
location has also allowed Sldewalkers to expand 
into men's wear - including a nice selection of soft 
cottons, wool sweaters and twills. Sidewalkers' 
relaxed atmosphere is a great place to take a break, have a cup of tea and check out the new products. 
So come and visit Cindy and Lori in their fabulous new location/ 
4548 Lazel le  Ave,  
Sidewalkers 
"Unique Clothing & Footwear"  638-1711 
So Much More Than A Bridal Store 
Glass Slipper doesn't just specialize in wed- 
ding clothing and accessories, they also carry 
a unique and classy line of women's wear and 
lingerie. Business Partners I~atalie Belanger 
and Domitilia Coelho have owned the store for 
three years now and have gained a strong 
sense of what their customers want. "A lot of 
the girls here seem to be going for the tradi- 
tional looks" says Belanger, The Glass Slipper 
also has a great selection of Tuxedo rentals, 
decorations, wedding Invitations as well as 
unique and versatile clothing for the profes- 
sional woman."The most Important thing is 
personalized service and keeping customers happy," says Belanger, adding that keeping up with all the 
latest rends Is also Important 
4605 Lazel le  Ave.  
Glass Slipper 
Bridal Boutique 
i I 
635-6966 
I 
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Message from the 
Minister of Small 
Business Tourism I 
and Culture JAN PULLINGER Minister of Small Business, 
Tourism and Culture 
The Ministry of Small Business, Tourism 
and Culture is pleased to once again co- 
sponsor Small Business Week with the 
Business Development Bank of Canada and 
local Chambers of Commerce. 
Small business continues to thrive in 
British Columbia and our province leads the 
country in Small business job creation - 
almost twice the national average. Ninety- 
eight per cent of businesses in this province 
are "small" businesses and these entrepre- 
neurs range from one-person operations run 
from the home to companies with up to 50 
full-time employees. 
As our economy shifts from a resource 
base to one that provides specialized, knowl- 
edge-intensive goods and services, small 
businesses are well positioned to flourish. 
Clearly. small business is vital to the eco- 
nomic strength of British Columbia and we 
are listening to your ideas and suggestions. 
With your support, we offer: 
• One-Stop Business Registration to 
reduce paper burden by providing easy 
access to common business registrations 
• Access to capital through our Equity 
Capital, Employee Share ownership and 
Working Opportunity Funds 
• Up-to-date business information through 
the Canada/BC Business Service Centre and 
its award winning website -ww'v.sb.gov.bc.ca 
- and its Interactive Business Planner 
• YouBET!. a new program - www.you- 
bet.gov.bc.ca/youbet - that provides young 
entrepreneurs with the tools to develop their 
own businesses 
• Co-operative Development Programs - 
www.co.op.sb.gov.bc.ca that promote the val- 
ue and potential of cooperatives as an option 
for organizing, a business and supporting 
community values. 
I am proud to acknowledge the contribu- 
tions by the small business community to the 
economic health of British Columbia. Through 
their spirit, determination and drive, these 
entrepreneurs continue to enhance the lives 
of all British Columbians. 
Jan Pullinger 
~linister of Small Business, Tourism and 
Culture 
Exporting opens a world of 
growth to small businesses 
Exports have played a big part in Canadian 
economic growth in the 1990s but there's stil 
room for many more small businesses to take 
advantage of the boost intemationa; markets 
can give their perfomrnance. 
Despite a rapid increase in the exporting 
activities of small business in recent years, less 
th~n one-tenth of al l  small businesses are 
exporting. 
"We need to get more of our small companies 
thinking globally and taking the necessary steps 
to succeed at exporting," says Nomla Passaretti, 
Vice-President, Management Services at the 
Business Development Bank of Canada (BDC). 
"Our client portfolio at BDC regularly confirms to 
us that businesses that export tend to be better 
structured and better organized, leading to bet- 
ter overall perfommance." 
There is evidence that exporting and growth 
are linked in small businesses. A recent 
Coopers and Lybrand survey found that export- 
ing companies in the U.S. are expected to have 
much higher revenue growth than those selling 
only domestically. 
The survey of 434 companies, identified as 
the fastest growing in America over the past five 
years, found exporting companies expected to 
grow at a composite rate of 31.2 per cent in 
1996 compared with 24.9 per cent for non- 
exporters. Industry Canada has also found that 
exporting is a key characteristic of growth 
industries. 
"You see a lot of examples where companies 
start off very small and because of the opportu- 
nities in the bigger marketplace just take. off," 
says John Hutchison, VicePresident, SME 
Services at the Export Development 
Corporation. "You get much bigger markets for 
your products, Just goi~g to the United States, 
you're increasing your market size tenfold and 
that's just an incredible opportunity for growth." 
By definition, exporting creates new market 
opportunites for companies but at the same time 
the exporting process -- going against the best 
in the world -. tends to focus management on 
making their business more competitive. 
Exporters are better 
Thus, the company becomes better at inno- 
voting, controlling costs, refining marketing strat- 
egies and ensuring the highest quality products 
and services. 
Hunt Builders Ltd. of Calgary is a small com. 
pany that began in 1994 to export its innovative 
process for custom manufacturing and con- 
structing: prefab commerical buildings ~to the 
United States. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Now the company is being approached by 
potential customers on other continents and 
business is increasing in Canada as well. "The 
reputation that we gained through exporting is 
now coming home," says "l]m Simpson, the 
company's operations manager. "People at 
home are saying: 'Here you are right on our 
doorstep and we're finding out about you from a 
friend or contact in California,"' 
Statistics show that readiness to export 
increases with ~e size of the company although 
a technological advantage, a unique product or 
service or a quality edge are some of the other 
frequently cited reasons for businesses starting 
to export. 
Many knowledge-based companies in areas 
such as software development or telecommuni- 
cations for example must export or die since the 
domestic market can't support their research 
and development costs. Almost 80 per cent of 
Canada's high-tech shipments are now 
exported. 
But there is still a reluctance to go abroad 
among many small business people who are 
most often worried about the costs and risks 
involved or are simply suspicious of the 
unknown. 
"They don't necessarily know how to go 
about it, so it's risk for them," says the BDC's 
Passaretti. "If it's going to work and if it's going 
to be sustained, they really have to assess the* 
exporting potential, develop a realistic export 
plan and then implement an exporting strategy." 
"A good plan demystifies the process and 
makes exporting a lot less daunting," says 
Passaretti, noting that the BDC helps entrepre. 
neurs successfully develop their export potential 
with its NEXPRO program and provides financ- 
ing support through Working 
Capital for Exporters.. 
Keeping You On The Move For Over 15 Years. 
, Thick mud, rough water or deep snow, Ken's Marine has a vehicle to getyou 
though the toughest conditions. And with more than 15 years of service experl- 
ence behind them, they can keep you going for years to come, 
From snowmobiles, to ATVs and boats, Ken's Marine has it all. Yamaha, Mariner 
and Volvo are just a few of the top name brands they carry, along with a wide 
variety of accessories. 
O/course, Ken's carries all the latest models, including Yarnaha's newest 
snowmobiles. 
"Snowmobiles have come a long way in the last 10 years, "says Ken's Manager, 
Trevor Gibson. 
And no matter what the make or mode/, odds are the skilled crew at Ken's mar- 
ine can take care of your needs. 
"Our service is really strong. "And the staff/s all very knowledgeable. They real. 
/y know the products." 
Ken's staff really know safety too, and they carry a complete fine of boating 
safety equipment, from flares, to life jackets and floater-suits. 
KEN'S MARINE 
4946 Greig Ave. 635-2909 
7 Years And Growing 
This popular salon opetTed for business in 1990 
as a one-person show. Seven years later Images 
by Karlene has grown to a staff of 16. Ten hair- 
stylists, four esthetic/arts and two assistants make 
it  their business to make sure you look good. The 
latest addition to the staff is a husband and wife 
team who've just moved here from Toronto. 
Owner/(arlene Clark runs the business on a motto 
of providing top quality service in a friendly, pro- 
fessional atmosphere.As for other businesses just 
starting out, Karlene has some good advice _ 
"'value your staff."Because ultimately our profes- 
sional reputation rests with your employees. 
~:  '~ 
4652 Laze l le  Ave  
nn ,nn - - - -  ~ n ~,  
m m ~ m  l a b  I m m m t  
635-4997 
An Eye To The Future 
Exlensivemechanka, experience aad an eye lo the ~ !ii~::~i~i ! ~ '~ !i!!i!i! iiii!~'i!iiiii~ :~;i~i~li fulure is what's made- and keN- Forwesl Fuels Ihe ii i 
number one installer of natural gas systems in the ~" 
northwest. 
Twelve years ago the firm moved into the natural gas 
conversion business when owner Alvin Zaharko recognized 
the patentiol of ollernate vehicle fuels, 
"He's the one lhol foresaw the change and the need- and 
became o strong advocate of natural fuels for the environ- 
ment," says Fonvest manager Michael Docherly. 
: ~ Today 700 Cars are running on Forwest natural gas sys. 
ferns'in lhe northwest, and lhe firm is pumping nearly 2.3 
million litres of natural gas per year .  I ~ ~ ~ :  ~ ~ 1 ~  ~'~11 
The experienced staff of five includes 13-year veleron 
maintenance superintendent John Geier and thirteen.year ~ i ~  ~;~;~i~;~!!:i!~i~:, 
mechanic Harold Weslwood. 
A key part of the business for Docherly is oding as a business advisor ta olher businesses throughoul town. 
The stable price of nalural gas. which has remained a128.5 cenls per ]i re for the lost seven years - allaw~ him Io open dienls eyes to the 
potenlial cost savings and relatively quick payback of nalurol gas syslems. 
The challenge for lhe 21si century? Meeling the expected lremendous growth in demand: al federe and provincial government vehicles must 
by law be (onverted to allernate fuehepobilities wilhin hva years. Farwesl Fuels has Iocotians in Terra(e, Kitimal, Smilhers & Prince Rupert. 
Farwest Fuels 
4904 Hvvy. West, Terrace 635-6617 
Diversity Is The Thing Of The '90's 
Hire a Logger is now operating as Northern Hearing & 
Safety Training to reflect he recent expansions to their ser- 
vices. "Diversity isthe thing of the 90's - you have to have 
a little bit of everything tostay afloat." They are registered 
in BC as a Private Post-Sec0ndary Training Institution spe- 
cializing in safety training, rqorthern Hearing & Safety 
Training has also expanded their retail market o include 
quality Emergency car kits, Survival kits, as well as the 
standard WCB approval first aid kits and supplies. 
Because they are a private training institute, they require 
top quality instructors to compete with the college and oth- 
er local agencies. Carey, Tanya, Alice, Calvin, Peter, John 
and Tom all instruct o the highest standards. Northern 
Hearing now has four qualified technicians for Industrial 
Audi0metric he~]ring testing, so "Anything is Hearing Time", and has expanded this department to include custom 
molded hearing protection. With their motto being "Safely is our Concern" you can be certain that they will accom- 
adate all your safely, and training needs, 
4931 B Keith Ave.. 
m,m 
m * m  
, HIRE A LOGGER CONSULTING 
& TRAINING AGENCY 
635-5500 
Coppers/de I! Growing With You 
From one store in Thornhill, Coppers/de Foods convenience chain is a northwestern business uccess tory with outlets 
in three communities and an expansion into other retail 
ventures. 
One has only to look at the new Coppers/de 2 being built to 
replace the older one at the west end of town as an exam- 
ple, says Coppers/de director Chris Moldenhauer. "It'll have 
2,500 square feet of space, not including a laundromat nd 
storage room," he says. 
The store will be complete next month and, next spring, a 
gas bar will be installed.In addition to the Coppers/de stores 
in Terrace, larger food store in New Hazelton and a conven- 
ience store in Smithers. Each is tailored to its market 
which, says Moldenhauer, Is different than other conven- 
ience store companies. "We're different from any other 
operation you'd find in Prince George or on the lower mainland. Our uniqueness i that we design our stores to suit the 
demographics ofthe area in which they're Iocated."Copporside is planning other ventures and, next year, celebrates its 
20th anniversary. 
4928 Hwy16 
Coppers/de Foods 
635-5274 
An Eye For Detail 
An eye for detail and future trends is what keeps Terrace 
Interiors a highly respected name in the interior home decoration 
business. 
Owner/operator Marilyn Dahl took over lhe operation from her 
father, who started the business in 1960. 
He branched out on his own after managing a building supply 
store here. 
Now, 37 years later, the market has grown dramatically, the 
number of suppliers has increased significantly, but Terrace 
Interiors remains well known for quality supplies, advice and 
service. 
Marilyn operates the store along with son Ran and daughter.in- 
law Jacque, i 
They carry paint, wallpaper, cabinet hardware, drapes and 
blinds, and virtually any other supplies for interior decorating. Madlyn says she invests alot of effort in keeping ontop of what's new and 
what her customers are going to want before they want it. 
"The customer and service is first." she says. They're ren0vaUng the store right now and plan to be taking on another line of paint not 
available in the area right now. 
TERRACE INTERIORS 
4610 Lazelle Ave. Terrace 635-6600 
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Customer Service Is Key 
You can get a full roll, the end of a roll or a roll big 
enough to carpet the whole block, and you'll probably 
get a good deal on it. That's because End of the Roll 
carpet and vinyl discount center buys large quantities 
and sells at reduced prices, and chances are they'll 
have it in stock,"Our biggest competitive advantage is 
that 90 per cent of what we sell is in the store," says 
store manager Craig Wales,"Customer service is very 
important," said Wales. "Knowing your competitor 
and learning what your segment of the market is and 
focusing on that is also important."Craig says one of 
!i !~ ~t 
I !  i • 
their biggest selling items are berber carpets. These 
carpets have a looped look to them rather than straight pile. They are 
durable, low maintenance carpets, ideal for high traffic areas. 
7-4717 Lakelse Ave. 635-7700 
POWERING GROWTH 
BUILDING SUCCESS 
A Small Business Week Message 
Thanks to their unrivaled ability to create 
jobs, innovate and capitalize on opportunities, 
small businesses are being credited with fuelling 
Canada's economic growth and marking out a 
new path to prosperity. Based on the most 
recent available statistics small businesses 
generate over 40 per cent of economic output 
and create the majority of new jobs in Canada. 
Indeed, the most essential force in today's 
economy is small companies--often in knowl- 
edge-based and exporting industries--because 
they have the potential for the quick growth that 
can transform them into industry leaders. It is 
based on this reality that the Business 
Development Bank of Canada chose the theme 
for Small Business Week® '97, Powering 
Growth, Building Success. 
As the theme suggests, the time has come 
for Canadian entrepreneurs to take advantage 
of every opportunity for growth. This includes, of 
course, growth opportunit ies outside of 
Canada's borders. With the export of goods and 
services valued at $25 billion annually, many are 
already poised to meet the challenges of the 
global business environment armed with ideas 
that are often daring, innovative processes and 
an abili~ to reach out to foreign markets. 
The Business Development Bank of Canada 
understands the importance of recognizing the 
potential of small businesses and in helping 
them to effectively compete in a dynamic new 
economy. In fact, the Bank has continued to 
play a significant role as a lender, an investor 
and business advisor, in finding better ways to 
support small business growth. 
Fro m October 19 to 25, I invite you to attend 
some of the many Small Business Week activi- 
ties that will be:held across the country..I.would 
also like to thank the Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce ,  Scot iabank ,  the Export  
Development Corportion, IBM Canada, as well 
as other provincial and local sponsors, for their 
support of this event. 
Francois Benudoin 
President and Chief Executive Officer 
Business Development Bank of Cannda 
Small Business Week 
A History of Celebrating 
For the past 17 years, the end of October has 
come to mean something special to small busi- 
ness owners across the country, and to the 
Business Development Bank of Canada, It has 
come to be a time when the Bank -- with the 
help o f  national and local co-sponsors --have 
organized Small Business Week). 
While this one-week celebration of entrepre- 
neurship attracts tens of thousands of small 
businesspeople, its origins are somewhat more 
modest. The story begins in British Columbia in 
1979 when the Bank's Lower Mainland branch- 
es (Vancouver, North Vancouver, Vancouver 
East, New Westminster, Langley, Abbotsford, 
Chilliwack and Richmond) pooled their resourc- 
es to hold small business management sessions 
under a Small Business Week banner. 
While the main reason for combining their 
efforts was to save money, the B.C. branches 
quickly realized they had struck something 
remarkable. Businesspeople were not only inter- 
ested in learning how to better manage their 
businesses, they wanted to meet their fellow 
entrepreneurs, and attract public attention. 
Businesspeople wanted to tell the country 
about the important economic benefits they pro- 
duce. They wanted to tell people about the jobs 
they create, about the products they develop 
and about the new markets they explore. Most 
importantly, they were anxious to tell people that 
smal business had come of age; that they were 
Canadian Entrepreneurs 
just as committed, daring and innovative as their 
big business counterparts. 
Riding high on the success of the 1979 
experience, Bank staff in British Columbia 
repeated Small Business Week in 1980 and tri- 
pled the number of sessions held for local busi- 
ness. In 1981 the Week was adopted nationally 
by the Bank and endorsed by the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce. 
Since that time, the Bank and the Canadian 
Chamber  of Commerce, along with local 
cosponsors, organize business fairs, exhibits, 
workshops, conferences, luncheons, award 
ceremonies and much more. 
Each year a theme is chosen for Small 
Business Week which reflects the current inter- 
ests of small business. This year's theme is 
Powering Growth~ Building Success. 
As the theme suggests, Small Business 
Week '97 will identify and discuss solutions that 
are available to entrepreneurs as they tackle the 
challenges of the new economy and to the many 
opportunities offered by export markets. 
Small business is fuelling Canada's economic 
growth, sustaining job creation and marking out 
a new path to prosperity, With ideas that are 
often daring, innovative processes and an ability 
to reach out to foreign markets, many Canadian 
entrepreneurs are poised to meet the challeng- 
es of the global business environment. 
Dedicated Service 
Experience as both travel agents and travelers gives 
Uniglobe Travel their eage. Owner Diane has travelled 
the globe extensively, and she knows what travelers 
need.'Tve been on the other side a lot," she says. 
The Uniglobe team is coming up to their five-year 
anniversary in Terrace. And that's five years of dedi- 
cated service."We'd like to thank all our customers 
for their loyal support," Diane says. "Thanks to them, 
we've had three consecutive years of star-rating for 
growth, sales and service."Your Terrace Uniglobe rep- 
resentatives really know travel. Cindy has two years' 
silver accreditation as a leisure consultant, Diane has 
five years experience and Gall has seven. Corporate 
Unlglobe a call for all your travel needs. 
Cindy, Penny Lou, Diane & Gall 
agent Penny rounds out the well-qualified group. Give 
4718 A Laze l le  Ave .  
um=U,Me 
Courtesy Travel 638-8522 
A Lot To Offer 
With the cold, rainy weather, it's hard to get enough 
exercise. Lying on the couch seems more appealing, 
but doesn't do much for that slimmer tummy ou've 
always wanted. 
Owner Kim Cro0t and her team at North Coast 
Heath and Fitness can set you up on a personalized 
training schedule to help you meet your fitness goal, 
the service is free with a membership. 
"We have a lot to offer." says Kim, On the left is the 
Apex Total Body Circuit. These user friendly 
machines work every part of your body without free 
weights, 
On the right are lhe 4 stairclin]bers, 2 Life Cycles, 
treadmill, plus a wide array of free weights. 
Northcoast also has a tanning bed for those sun 
worshipers. 
Whenever you need encouragement oradvice, they'll be lhere for you. 
North Coast Health And Fitness 
4550 Greig Ave. Terrace 635-6500 
Serving The Community for Over 20 Years 
For more than two decades one family has gained the trust of local residents when it comes to insurance. 
Wayne Braid and his two sons Shayne and Sean together operate Braid InsuranceAgencies Ltd f't 
It's an example of a successful local small business with established roots that's built a solid local reputation i  
the comrnunily. 
A youthful Wayne Braid gut his start in the business working after school at an insurance 
agency in I~mat. _ ~q l$~ 
He eventually opened up shop in Terrace and would go on to buy out he Kitimat firm he 
originally started at. The business took on a new dimension i recent years when he 
added a n0tay public semoe- G.W. Wayne Braid Notary Public. In the last year they 
proved again their oots are sotid by ~/ing out an extensive r novation tothe offic- 
es. which now sport elegant ceramic bling and tasteful d~0r. 
"It's pre~ much a new building," says Shayne, "We gutted itand redid it." 
The family also believes in inyesting their time back into Terrace. hey sponsor hock. 
ey, are aolive in the annual Riverboat days parade, and the two brothers are hockey coaches. 
Wayne Braid has extensive community nvolvement i  he N0rthem B.C. Winter Games organiza- 
tion, as a former school trustee and as a coroner in recent years 
Shayne says customer service is the keyto their success in providing a range of general, Aut0plan, properly and commercial nsurance. 
W'dh their commitment and friendly, professionally approached, it's easy to see why the family has become the trusled insurance advisers of so many 
Terrace residents. 
Braid Insurance Agencies 
4648 Lakelse 638-8581 
The Fabric Of Our Community 
Fabric Boutique has a very clear motto. "We're 
the fabric of our community," explains owner and 
managerAudrey McKinnon of the business which 
provides a wide range of material and other sew- 
ing products. She's owned the business for more 
than 13 years, having purchased it from another 
person two years after it was founded. Fabric 
Boutique has expanded once in Terrace and, five 
years ago, opened an outlet in Prince Rupert. In 
doing so, Fabric Boutique is but one of several 
Terrace businesses to recognize an economic 
opportunity in the coast city, There are three part 
time employees in Terrace and a manager and 
part time employee in Prince Rupert. The busi- 
ness in Terrace has grown and diversified as has 
the rest of the business community and area population. McKinnon notes that quilting has taken an upsurge in popularity 
and provides courses in the art. "People really love doing it. Our courses are well attended," she says. 
3308 Kalum St. 
The Ultimate Solution For Unwanted Hair 
Forget what you've heard about the removal of unwanled hair. The latest 
in high-lech equipment has changed everything. "It's a whole new era of 
/r  eledrolysis, says Sandy Smart of Ullimale Solution Elertrolysis. 'Today, lhe 
pros use a softer, more genlle treatment lhat gives belier resulls Ihan ever 
before." 
As a certified practitioner who's registered by the B.C. Board of 
Eledrologisls, Sandy uses a campulerized machine that combines a mild 
galvanic energy wilh radio waveslo effectively destroy lhe roots of all types 
of hair, on all lypes of skin. 
She's found that today's clients are seeking Ihis genlle, heallh-conscious 
technique which uses sterile tools and includes both pre and post- treafment 
skin care. She also poinls out that privacy, discretion, and comforl are crili- 
cal to her customers. 
"What is important to my clients is importnn! 1o me" says Sandy. "An- 
yone who's ever wanted to try eledrolysis but hesitaled should give me a 
call." 
Ultimate Solution Electrolysis 
202- 4650 Lazelle Ave. Terrace 635-7835 
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BDC helps small businesses 
successfully grow 
Small businesses provide vitality, innovation begins to generate revenues. In most cases, 
and job creation to the Canadian economy that Patient Capital loans are amortized over six to 
is unmatched by larger enterprises. Small busi- 
ness now accounts for half of all private sector 
employment in Canada and is creating the vast 
majority of new jobs. 
The Business Development Bank of Canada 
(BDC) plays a key role in fostering the growth of 
companies, especially those in emerging and 
export sectors, by offering a fu range of innova. 
tive financial products and management 
support. 
"The BDC is here to help businesses grow at 
every step of their development," says Fran~ois 
Beaudoin, the Bank's President and Chief 
Executive Officer. "Businesses can meet new 
challenges and expand their horizons by using 
the tools our Bank offers." 
Working Capital For Exporters 
The BDC's Working Capital For Exporters 
program targets companies that have identified 
opportunities for export sales but need addition- 
al working capital to effectively exploit these 
new markets. 
The program provides term loans to help 
finance the preshiprnent needs of bus nesses to 
a maximum of $250,000. The loans are avail- 
able to businesses that have completed two full 
years of operation, can demonstrate proven 
management capabilities, have strong growth 
potential and are currently exporting or are on 
the verge of doing so. 
Loans under this program are structured to 
ensure the long-term viability of the business, r~ 
order to allow for foreign sales to build, principal 
payments may not be required for the first year 
in some cases with the full loan amount to be 
paid over four to six years. 
Working Capital For Growth 
Working Capital for Growth is aimed at solv- 
ing the problem many small businesses face in 
obtaining sufficient financing to take advantage 
of expansion opportunities or introduce new pro- 
ducts or services. 
A Working Capital for Growth Ioa~ tops up 
available financing from existing lines of credit 
so companies can capitalize on solid growth 
opportunities. Loans under the program are 
available to a maximum of $100,000. These 
loans are available for a wide range of growth- 
related initiatives and repayment erms are tai- 
lored to cash flow needs. In some cases, princi- 
pal payments may not be required in the first 
year with the full loan amounts to be paid over 
four to seven years. 
The program is designed for businesses that 
have bee~ operating for al least two years and 
that have a line of credit. The companies also 
must have an accomplished management eam 
and solid prospects for growth. 
Patient Capital 
The Patient Capital product is designed for 
growing new economy companies to support 
their early stages of development. These inno- 
vative businesses will have a leading-edge pro- 
duct or service that has generated initial sales 
and now need capital to grow. 
Patient Capital loans can be used to support 
working capital needs, finance marketing and 
fimd intangible assets such as ISO accreditation 
and research and development. The loans pro- 
vide an "equity like" alternative, providing enter- 
prises with long-term capital under flexible 
repayment terms. The program is designed to 
recognize hard-to-value intellectual and intangi- 
ble assets. 
As the program's name suggests, principa 
repayments can be postponed and interest ca pi- 
talized for up to three years until the business 
eight years and have a flexible price structure 
typically comprised of a base interest rate plus a 
royalty on sales. Initial loans can range from 
$50,000 to $250,000 with follow-up finance 
bringing the total to $500,000. 
Venture Loans 
Venture loans are designed to meet the 
needs of companies that have established earn- 
ings and a strong potential for growth and need 
more money to take on comoetitors, introduce 
new products or attack new markets. The pro- 
gram recognizes tl]at many growth-oriented 
companies don't have the tangible assets 
necessary for term loans. 
Venture Loans are typically more than 
$100,000 and ca~ go as high as $1 million. The 
loans are an innovative hybrid of traditional term 
loans and venture capital, combining benefits of 
both debt and equity to meet the needs of grow- 
ing businesses. 
The pricing structure is customized to the 
individual needs of the company and is a combi- 
nation of interest payments plus a premium; 
usually a royalties on sales. The repayment 
schedule takes into account cash flow and the 
level of working capital needed to operate the 
business. Thus, i~ some cases the start of prin- 
cioal and royalty repayment can be postponed 
for over a year. The normal amortization period 
is six to eight years. 
Venture Capital 
The BDC has a long-standing commitment o 
providing innovative small businesses with ven- 
ture capital. In fact, the Bank has invested more 
than $125 million in risk capital since 1983. 
The BDC's venture capital investments are 
tailored to individual company needs. Typically, 
investments take the form of common or pre- 
fered shares or convertible debentures and 
would be a minority position, usually from 10 to 
49 per cent. 
Initial investments are usually in the range of 
$500,000 to $2 million and follow-up invest- 
ments as the company grows can bring the total 
commitment o as much as $5 million. BDC ven- 
ture investments are forward looking and allow 
management to focus on long-term success. 
Three to ten years is the normal range of its 
investments with most being held between four 
and seven years. The Bank also has a proven 
track record of helping young companies to 
attract capital from other sources. 
Seed Capital 
The Bank recently added a new Seect Capital 
fund to its diverse ine of financial products 
offered to Canadian entrepreneurs, This Seed 
Capital fun¢ will raise approximately $100 mil- 
lion and is the first cross-country Seed Capital 
initiative to be launched in Canada. The fund 
aims to become the first link in the financing 
chain by investing in technological projects at 
the prestart-up hase. 
Conventional sources of capital have gener- 
ally considered the risk associated with develop- 
ing an initial concept too high, At that early 
stage, management consists of an embryomc 
team, uncertain of technological feasibility and 
potential for substitutes. How the market will 
react to the innovation is unknown, as is the 
commercial viability of the product or concept, 
The fund will involve experienced partners as 
well as a network of contacts in the worlds of 
R&D and vemure capital. The fund will work 
closely with universities and research labs 
across the country and wil utilize advisory com- 
mittees to assist in orienting activities to leading 
edge technologies. 
Customers Feel Like Friends 
It's not just the wide selection that makes Central Gifts synonymous with 
quality gifts and collectables in Terrace. It's the relaxed atmosphere that 
makes customers feel more like friends and family.Owner Sharalyn 
Palagian says that it's the warm atmosphere that draws people to her 
store. "People like to come in because they're comfortable."Palagian is 
this year's president of the Terrace and Oistrict Chamber of Commerce 
and her commitment to the community is clearly evident.She says when 
other businesses thrive in the community, it's more than likely that yours 
will also reap some of the benefits.Central Gifts' staff are also key to her 
success."No business is successful just because the owner spends time 
there," she says. "1 have absolutely the best staff in the world." 
r 
106-4716 Lazelle Av 635-3334 
Top Quality, Reasonable Prices 
Top quality equipment at reasonable prices. 
If you think that goal is out of reach in the northwest, then you 
haven't been to Sight and Sound lately. 
Sight and Sound's Heith Avenue showroom has everything for 
your home and car audio needs, plus a complete line of musical 
instruments that will please even the most discriminating 
musician. 
"'We have a great selection of musical instruments featuring all 
tile name brands," says Sight and Sound's owner Cord 
McConnell. "'We even have a music sound room so you can try 
out the various instruments in comfort," 
And for those who would rather just listen to the music, Sight and 
Sound has a huge selection of leading edge electronic equipment 
from name brands like Sony, Pioneer, JVC and Denon. 
You can even take the tunes on the road with a quality car stereo 
from Sight and Sound. Alpine and Rockford are just two of the 
many name brands available - -  custom installed in any vehicle. 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :,;:R: ~::~:  .~:~ 
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Dorft forget to check out their surround sound demonstration room to hear the latest in stereo soundl 
Keith Ave 
nl I i i i  
635-5333 
Treating 
Small 
Business 
Like Family 
Members.. e 
, : ; x£  A '  
~. :.(?, ~,!, : , .  
A comment  we very  o f ten  hear  when 
someone becomes  a member  o f  our  c red i t  
un ion  is, "People here  t reat  you  jus t  l ike 
family." 
We are like fami ly  We take pr ide  in the 
fac t  that  our  only  purpose  is to serve our  
members ' f inanc ia l  needs. 
That's the credit Un ion advantage . Jo in  
our  fami ly  o f  fami l ies.  Become a member  
today. 
Terrace & District Credit Union 
Salutes Small Business Week! 
Terrace & District Credit Union 
4650 Lazelle Avenue,Terrace ph.635-7282 
We belong to you." 
the credi t  union advantage: we are a profit sharing, member owtwd institution,,. 
we belottg to you, 
t 
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BDC President to small business and to the financial institutions: 
"LET'S BANK ON IDEAS!" 
Vancouver -- September 24, 1997 -- The 
President and CEO of the Business 
Development Bank of Canada, Mr. Francois 
Beaudoin, today called on the Canadian small 
business community to view creativity and 
innovative processes as part of the funda- 
mental ingredients of success on the eve of 
the new millennium. In a speech before the 
Vancouver Canadian Club, Mr. Beaudoin also 
suggested that in an economy that is increas- 
ingly fuelled by innovation, banks have to 
adopt innovative ways as well. 
"This is an era of creativity and imagination 
instigated and stimulated by intense competi- 
tion," said Mr. Beaudoin. "It is a race with no 
finish line, but it is also a propitious environ- 
ment for the innovative small business," he 
added. "Small business has the edge today• It 
has both the flexibility and the speed to cope 
with and adapt to change. Just think of Creo 
Products, a Vancouver company that manu- 
factures imaging products for the printing 
industry: it has gone from 30 to 800 
employees in just five years." 
In his outline of the prospects for small 
business in Canada, Mr. Beaudoin maintained 
that three key variables are having a signifi- 
cant influence on rapid growth: exports, 
involvemem in the new economy and knowl- 
edge-based industries, and innovation. "Smal 
business wanting to extract the most from 
innovation must believe in the power of 
ideas," said Mr. Beaudoin. "1 truly believe that 
innovation can best stimulate the competitive 
spirit of all businesses, even the most tradi- 
tional ones." 
These fast-growing, idea-enhanced com- 
panies, he suggested, need a capital struc- 
ture that affords more flexibility and avaUabili- 
ty so that they can exploit their full potential. 
They can achieve such a structure by drawing 
on the appropriate sources of financing. 
"As bankers, we have been looking at past 
performances, at assets, financial ratios and 
so on, when assessing risk," said the 
President of BDC. "Now we must turn to the 
future. We must assess the potential of a 
small business. We must understand the 
intangible, intellectual assets, and to do this 
we must be creative." 
In the course of recent years, BDC has 
created a wide range of development capital 
instruments that provide growth-oriented 
entrepreneurs with flexible and reasonably- 
priced access to capital. 
"All our products," added Mr. Beaudoin, "al- 
low for creative customization and flexibility in 
meeting the needs of our clients. Innovation 
and trailblazing are a significant part of our 
mission. It is part of our mandate to be the 
profitable research and development arm of 
the Canadian banking system. In that sense, 
we've developed partnerships with all the 
major banking institutions and we are proud 
to be working with them to provide the uncon- 
ventional financing small business need to 
grow. " 
The Business Development Bank of 
Canada (BDC) is a financial institution wholly 
owned by the Government of Canada. BDC 
plays a leadership role in delivering financial 
and management services to Canadian small 
business, with a particular focus on the 
emerging and export sectors of the economy. 
Some Interesting 
Facts About 
Canadian Small Businesses 
Did you lu iow. . .  
...the number and size ofbusimsses in Canada? 
• There are almost one million businesses in Canada nd the vast majority are small - 
about 99 per cent of businesses haveless than 100 employees. , .. 
• There are also 1.3 million self-employed Canadians. 
•, .that small businesses are sttrvivors? 
Only one in five new businesses actually survive for ten years• Survivors are 
typically small businesses, employing less than ten employees and reporting about $1 
million in annual sales, 
•..the conomic ontribution ofthe small business ector? 
• Small businesses generate over 40 per cent of economic output and create the 
majority of new jobs in Canada. 
• Small businesses account for more than one-third of payrolls and employ 44 per cent 
of the labour force. 
• Service industries account for two-thirds of GDP. About one-third of small 
businesses are in the services ector. 
•..that small businesses are "going global"? 
• Small businesses are recognizing the potential of international markets. They export 
goods and services valued at $25 billion annually. 
The percentage of small firms that export remains below I0 per cent; however, if just 2 
per cent more small businesses exported, about 85,000 jobs would be created. 
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The Fun  Shop 
The next time you hear an engine 
hum, think of Terrace Equipment Sales. 
Built on 30 years of service, Terrace 
Equipment Sales carries a full line of 
small motor products, from power saws 
and generators to snowblowers and 
Skidoos. 
That includes sales, service, and 
parts. "We handle everything in small 
motors," says manager Mike Maroney. 
"Everything." He lists boats, motorcy- 
cles, all-terrain vehicles and beyond. 
"Basically, we can meet all your 
small motor needs." 
Mike says this family business also 
holda a full-service shop with factory. 
trained mechanics. "We service all the 
lines we carry and any others, too." 
. .~.~ . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~- - . - -~-_ .  ~ .~- .~. . - -~- -~___~=~'n~-~ i i  ~';  ~:=. ~.~.  - .~ .?~:  . . . . .  • . . . .  
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He says it's the skill and experience of his staff that makes Terrace Equipment Sales a leader in 
small engine products. 
Pictured here are. •. Larry Nordstrom & Mike Maroney. 
Terrace Equipment Sales Ltd. 
4441 Lakelse Avenue 
A New Approach to : i 
I Regaining Your Health 
Bringing yolt back to health in a natural, integrated u'a), 
is the aim o f  the just-opened Viva Clinic. 
Frances Birdsell. a natural health practitioner, opened the 
clinic after returning f rom four  years o f  study in Central America. 
Ma.t O, of  ber clients come to her with chronic health problems, unresponsil,e tochemical treatment. 
Frances offers Life Ener~l, Assessnlent, which helps diagnose these problems and suggests cures. It's 
particularly nseful fo r  alle~ies, she says. The process is non-invasive and d,,tailed. 
.... ~:,~ ?"~'" L 
,. -. ,~.. .~. 
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VIVA CLINIO 
~y0whe~ ba 
~lvnd bt~ra~ way 
She's also offering aromatic bodyzvork and acupressure. 
The technique is very effective with sports and accidental 
itzjttrt'es. 
Otber treatments available are refle.volo~to, . useful in dettxv- 
ifying tbe orleans, Reiki - a fo rm of  spiritual healing which 
boosts natural defenses and cleanses the aura, and auricu- 
lar acupressure - using seeds placed on reflex points on the 
ears. 
'~) ,  Frances Birdsell 
i Natural Health Practitioner 635-2184 
- ~ i St. Matthews Centre 4508 Lakelse Terrace. BC V8G 1P4 
Customer Service Is Number One 
Bigger, brighter and better, about 1,500 square feet 
of retail space better that is. Terrace Home 
Hardware has made a few renovations of their own 
this past summer, giving customers more variety 
and selection to choose from. They've expanded 
their line of plumbing, the hardware department 
and they now carry a wider selection of power tools 
_ not to mention an excellent housewares.depart- 
ment, one of the best in Terrace,,.says= co-owner 
Henry Stiksma.-"1 think price is important and cus- 
tomer service is number one for a successful busi- 
ness, "says Sb'ksma, who runs the business with 
!~. : . . . . .  .~ .... 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
partner Norm Mantel "We have a good reputation for 
customer service too. If we don't have it in stock, we'll make sure to find it and bring it in to the 
store." 
4818 Highway 16. 635-7335 
Where quality makes the difference 
The Gemma$ stores moved to new Iocatioas in the mall this year, hi order 
to better seme customers. 
The Bed and Bath store moved into its original location, tvhicb owner 
Bruno Belanger says has great atmosphere. 
The bath store is featuring new products uch as the Camille Beckman 
body line and an expanded aromatheralo, section. Massage and essential 
oils are very popular, so,s Bruno, as well as aromathera]o, candles and 
massage rollers. 
In the Gifts and Colleclibles store, the expanded space has aUowed the 
store to offer more, such as a tremendous selection t f  candles. 
There's also a lovely station'ary comer which includes day books, jour- 
nals and more. 
ht the Kitchen store, Bruno and his staff 
bat,e added new dish patterns and new lines of  
cu t ieD; 
P lus tbere's a great / low l ine o f  stahl less steel 
cooking ware. 
Be sure to visit all three stores as j~u make 
3our Christntas list thts )~ar. 
I Skeena Mall-  Terrace 
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Big Enough To Have What You WahL.Small 
Enough To Care Who You Are. 
Sears may be a large company, but Snowy Owl Retail, the 
business which handles the retail outlet in Terrace, is owned by 
local Brian Mclntyre. Brian took ov~r the management of the Sears 
outlet this May. Many will remember his friendly face from behind 
the counter at the Lunch Box Dell.Brian stocked the store with 
about $200,000 worth of stock, That means customers can buy 
something right away, instead of having to war for a catalogue 
order to come in. The store stocks kitchen appliances - including 
stoves and microwaves - 7Vs, stereos, vacuums, snowblowers, 
tractors and more. That means once the first big snowfafl hits you 
can drive overto the Sem;s cutlet and walk out with a 
snowblower.Managing the Sears outlet is a nice change for Brian, 
and he likes being able to stay in contact with the public. 
3228 Kalum St. 8 4/R8 635-,6541, 
Denturists Are Denture Specialists 
Over more that half a century and three generations 
the Eckland family has developed an international 
reputation in the denture field. Using a system 
developed by his father, called 'Eck-Tech Denture 
Technique'. Gerald Eckland DD, FCAD and his daughter 
Tracey Turke DO. continue to provide dentures to 
people through the Pacific Northwest. Gerald has 
lectured on this successful technique in many places 
in Canada, USA and Central America. Eckland's 
Denture Clinics specialize in Dentures only. They 
provide a full denture service including new Dentures, 
relines and repairs with no referr~is necessary• Their 
success ratio is attributed to the Eck-Teck Denture 
~i~ ~ r ~:~';=~:~:::~:'~::;!! ~:~i~ ;i);' I 
Technique along with over 50 years of experience and Gerald Eckland with Assistant Laurelle. 
training as denture specialists. Becoming adenturist requires approximately 8000 hours of formal training, a 
combination of College and hands on clinical experience during an internship. 
Eckland 
Denture 
Lazelle Ave,. clinic 206 - 4605 635,1288 
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Powering Growth, Building Success: 
Canadian business reaches for the top 
Canada,is entering an era of renewed pros- 
perity and much of the thanks has to go to small 
businesses with their unmatched ability to 
create jobs, innovate and capitalize on 
opportunities. 
Attractive interest rates, low inflation and 
increasing international competitiveness are 
combining to create a virtuous cycle of growth 
that is making Canada a top performer among 
industrialized countries. 
The role of small and medium-sized business 
is crucial. Small businesses now account for 50 
per cent of all private sector employment and 
are frequently in knowledge-based and export- 
ing industries. 
These corn panies have the flexibility to seize 
new opportunities and the innovative capacity to 
rapidly introduce new products, services and 
technologies. Their contribution to the Canadian 
economy far outweighs their small number rela- 
tive to the total number of businesses. 
U.S. researcher David Birch has found that 
only three per cent of small companies create 
most jobs. He calls these companies the "ga- 
zelles" -- firms that grow 20 per cent a year for 
five years in a row. 
almost 43 per cent of Canada's private sector "Those gazelles are small firms that become 
output, They are creating some 90 per cent of 
new jobs. 
"Jobs are what the world runs on and small 
and medium-sized businesses are creating 
those jobs," says Michael Manford, Chief 
Economist at Scotia Capital Markets. "They are 
also making a huge contribution in terms of 
innovation which is making the economy more 
efficient and competitive." 
In the mid-1990s, Canadians faced wrench- 
ing technological changes, globalization of 
markets and the fight against deficits. The result 
was downsizing, restructuring and consumer 
uncertainty which in turn produced stubbornly 
high unemployment and falling real incomes. 
But there is now evidence that corporate 
Canada is turning its attention away from down- 
sizing in favor of growing for success. 
Focus on growth 
For example, nearly three-quarters of chief 
executives and presidents from top Canadian 
firms polled in 1996 said achieving and manag- 
ing growth is now their main concern. 
Downsizing was well down their list of priorities, 
according to the survey of 30 business leaders 
by the Deloitte and Touche Consulting Group. 
"We have to remember that in a global 
marketplace, downsizing is simply a correction 
that occurs to put us on an even keel with inter- 
national competitors," says Franc~ois Beaudoin, 
President and Chief Executive Officer of the 
Business Development Bank of Canada (BDC). 
"The two factors that propel long-term growth 
aren't downsizing and reengineering; they are 
knowledge and people." 
Indeed, the most vital force in today's econo- 
my is rapidly growing small companies, which 
big firms and they tend to be the most produc- 
tive and innovative. They are what drives pro- 
gress iri the industrial system we participate in," 
says John Baldwin, a Statistics Canada 
researcher who has looked extensively at busi- 
ness success and failure in Canada 
Wrebbit Inc. is a Montreal company that has 
used innovation and international markets to 
produce phenomenal growth over the past five 
years. 
Since starting in 1991, this manufacturer of a 
unique line of 3-D puzzles has grown from $1.6 
million in sales its first year to $100 million (in- 
cluding sales by licensees) in 1996. 
Employment has gone from four to 400 
employees in peakperiods. 
"Every period brings a new challenge," 
Wrebbit Vice-President Jean Theberge says of 
his company's growth. "We've all shared the 
vision of being a company with a lot of energy 
and a lot of excitement." 
Statistics Canada has found that successful, 
faster growing companies excel in all areas of 
business when compared with their slower 
growing peers. They put greater emphasis on 
management capabilities, financial flexibility, 
innovation 'and focusing on human resource 
issues like hiring, motivating and training 
employees. 
That commitment o excellence and growth is 
helping to make Canada the international eco- 
nomic success story of the late 1990s. 
"Canada is the one that everyone wants to 
emulate," says Augustin Manchon, who leads 
the growth-related services of Deloitte and 
Touche Consulting Group. "Economically it's 
good to be a Canadian right now." 
Superior management capabilities 
key to growing successful business 
Building a small company into a high-growth 
powerhouse should be a cause for celebration 
in today's competitive economy but for many 
entrepreneurs success brings its own, 
sometimes overwhelming, set of problems. 
Managers of rapidly growing companies 
often find themselves run ragged by new, 
unforeseen demands that can threaten the 
very survival of the business they've worked 
so hard to create. 
Statistics Canada reports that four out of 
five companies fail before their tenth birthday. 
The primary factor behind those bankruptcies? 
A lack of management skills. 
"Typically a growing company starts off 
being run by one or a few individuals who tend 
'to put their fingers into every pie," says AI 
Guarino, a partner with the international 
accounting firm Arthur Andersen and Co. in 
Toronto. "The success of that kind of company 
hinges on whether those individuals are able 
to pull back and build an infrastructure to sup- 
port growth." 
As a company grows so does its corn plexity. 
An entrepreneur whose initial success may 
have come as an inventor or technical whiz 
now has to show rock-solid management 
skills. 
There are decisions to make about hiring 
staff, adding production capacity and finding 
financing. And don't forget about searching for 
new markets, keeping customers happy, rolling 
out innovative products, monitoring the compe- 
tition and all the while dealing with a constant 
stream of paperwork. 
Wrebbit Inc. is a Montreal company that has 
succeeded in handling the rigours of rapid 
growth. Founded in 1991, the company went 
from sales of $1.6 million its first year to over 
$100 million (including sales by licensees) in 
1996 with its innovative line of 3-D puzzles. 
"When you start a company with three or 
four people you can call it a one-man compa-~, 
ny," says Jean Theberge, Wrebbit's Vice- 
President of Corporate and Legal Affairs. "Now 
it's not a one-man company anymore. It's one 
vision, starting with the president of the com- 
pany and a big team of people working behind 
him." 
Expand the team 
Wrebbit did what experts advise. The com- 
pany expanded its management team as it 
grew so responsibilities could be delegated 
and President Paul Gallant could focus on the 
big picture. 
Not enough small companies in Canada are 
able to do what Wrebbit did. The 1993 World 
Competitiveness Report, a survey of business 
leaders in advanced industrialized nations, 
ranked Canada fourteenth in managerial per- 
formance among 22 countries. 
Bankers, venture capitalists and individual 
investors consistently state that inadequate 
management and business planning skills are 
a main reason why small businesses encount- 
er difficulty in obtaining financing, according to 
an Industry" Canada report. 
"Many entrepreneurs believe in the heroic, 
lone wolf approach because that's how they 
started," says Norma Passaretti, Vice- 
President, Management Services at the 
Business Development Bank of Canada 
(BDC). "But as the company grows, they have 
to have the infrastructure, the processes and 
the information systems in place or its going to 
fall apart at the seams." 
"The entrepreneur's skills and competen- 
cies have to grow, adapt and adjust." 
Experts say the key to handling the pres- 
sures of growth is good management raining, 
a well-defined strategic plan and the assis- 
tance of experienced advisers along the way. 
Strategic planning, in particular, has to 
become a continuing, fundamental activity so 
management always knows where it wants to 
be and what it has to do to get there, says 
David Heaslip, a specialist in strategic 
planning. 
"If you've got a clear vision and you've built 
the different elements of your business to sup- 
port that vision then you have a good chance 
of being successful," says Heaslip, President 
of Heaslip and Associates, an Oakville, Ont., 
consulting firm. 
Both Heaslip and Guarino agree the crucial 
element in successfully implementing the stra- 
tegic plan is hiring the right people. 
"It's human resources first," Guarino says. 
"You can have the best plan in the world but if 
you don't have the right people in place it's just 
not going to work." 
More Changes on The Way 
Expect more changes at the Bear Country Inn on Lakelse 
Ave. As you can see from the new signage that went up in 
May, a familiar landmark has a new identity. The Slumber 
Lodge was purchased by a local family in June of '96. The 
New owners have refitted the guest rooms from top to bot- 
tom, trimmed and painted the exterior. Along the way one 
small wing has been removed to create room for future 
developments. "Part of the name comes from my family's 
company, Bear Creek," explains general manager Jacqule 
Munson. "Shortened it comes the B.C. Inn and that has a 
nice tourism feel." Next on the project list is a renovation 
of the lobby area and an expansion of the establishment's 
restaurant. "What pepeop/e are looking for has changed 
since the restaurant was opened in 1979," says Munson of the restaurant project. "People now want open spaces 
and more windows and that's what we're going to provide. Threught the changes you can always count on the Bear 
Country Inn for great food. 
4702 Lakelse Ave 635-6302 
They're The Largest Independently owned and operated 
automotive wholesale and retailer in the northwest. 
B.C. Automotive to the list of Terrace-based corepanies expanding here and to 
other areas of the northwest. It purchased in August Auto Marine UAP NAPA here 
and Kitireat Auto Parts, says manager Matt Bone. This means the business now 
has 17 employees in Terrace and three more in KiUmat. "/always say we're the 
largest independently.owned and operated automotive wholesale and retailer i~ 
the northwest," says Bone of B. C, Automotive. The busy year for the company con. 
tinued with it now being the agent for the Polaris fine of snowmobiles and water- 
craft. And now B. C. 
Automotive offers the services of a machine shop. "We're pre~ diversified," 
says Bone. "/Vow ff's a matter of bringing in the business through the door."B.C. 
Automotive had its fifth birthday Nov. 1./t was Noreag until being purchased bj 
the Munson family in 1992. 
4641 Ke i th  Ave  
AUTOMOTIVE & INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY 
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Service & Support 
Extensive xperience is what making Twilight Spas and Pump 
Supply a leader in hot tub sales and service both in Terace and 
across the northwest. 
Owner/operator Ron Gowe has over 15 years in the plumbing busi- 
ness. His business is celebrating its second anniversary. 
He started out selling and servicing hot tubs, spas, and billiard 
equipmen~ and has branched out to water pumps and filter 
systems. 
He is the warranty dealer and authorized service depot for Myers 
Pumps- a big name in the indus~ He also handles Coast Spas, 
and Petwa filler systems and now also features Home Craft Sauna 
Kits. 
A fullline of chemicals, hot t,b accessories, in-store water lab and water analysis round out the store. 
Twi/ight's product range and experience in service has helped build a substantial customer base in Kitimat and Prince Rupert as well. 
=We're here to stay." says Ron 
He says customer service is key in the hot tub indus~ 
=We ~ to support the customer as much as possible to make Iooldng after their hot tubs as easy as possible," he says. 
Twilight Spas & Pump Supply 
4704 Keith Ave 638-0947 
Setting Trends for 35 Years 
The name says it all. Sight & Sound has been setting 
trends for 35 years -- from basic televisions to home 
theatres, from tapes to compact discs, portable stereos 
to full-tilt sound systems, from cameras and 
accessories to photo-finishing. 
Check out the selection at ~o locations -- a Skeena 
Mall and a Keith Avenue store. Be~een them you'll find 
television screens from 9 to 55 inches, VCRs and 
camcorders of all kinds and sizes, and sound systems 
to suit any ear, 
The Skeena Mall outlet offers one-hour photo- 
finishing and a wide range of tapes and CDs. The Keith 
Avenue store features a home theatre demonstration 
room, where you can experience the latest technology 
firsthand. Sight & Sound also offers car stereo 
installation. 
At both locations, you'll find a friendly, knowledgable staff to help you get the best value out of 
your ~urchase. Here's Denise McCann,Store Manager, one of the faces you'll see on hand at Sight 
& Sound. 
Skeena 
Mall 635-4948 
i 
FriendlyAdvice 
"The fastest, most efficient service possible." 
That's how Kalum "~re manager Blair Pylot describes the 
work done by his five mechanics. . 
If yo, want a tire changed, y0u'll do the least amount of wait- 
ing at Kalum Tire. 
But that doesn't mean they only do tires, The store provides 
full service mechanical work to all makes and models. And on 
the retail side Kalum Tire stocks a wide range of automotive 
parts- evsrylhing from seat covers to brake lights. And plen- 
ty of tires of course, 
Kalum Tire has been in Terrace for over 30 years, and since 
their renovations in 1990 have expanded Ihe business to 
include passenger vehicles as well as heavy trucks and com- 
mercial trucks, 
You can bring you vehicle in form 8 am Io 6 pm from Monday to Saturday. 
Kalum Tire & Automotive Service Ltd, 
4808 Hwy. 16 Terrace 635-4902 
A Great new Look 
You'll love Central Flowers' new 10ok."lt's like a cozy 
country setting," says co-owner Lara. And Central 
Flowers has much more than just fresh flowers. They 
can create custom dried arrangements o 
complement any decor. "'We cater to people's whims 
and fancies," Lara says. They also carry all sorts of 
giftware, such as Come, Unens, Beatrix Potter and 
Winnie the Pooh c011edibles, picture frames and 
photo albums."0ur new line of Portmerion China has 
been very popular," says Jennifer.This line of English 
dinnerware is an affordable alternative to traditional 
china. "With its botanic garden floral and fruit motifs, 
~:. ~,:~.~. ;~:': !!:~i :;i:!~.....:. ~. ~.~:~.~..:: ,;.~,! ".: 
Jennifer, Willow, Keira, Lara & April 
' [ "  and its oven to table, to dishwasher versatility, its reputation is spreading. The girls down here are always 
helpful and friendly, so come by and drop in for a visit. 
CENTRAL FLOWERS 
101 - 4716 Laze l le  Ave  "For Every Bloomln' Thing" 638-1900 
i 
